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Ratification of Peace Treaty Likely to Be Delayed Over Two Weeks 
Commissioner Bradshaw Issues Report on Toronto’s Financial Standing

VERIFICATION OF GERMAN FIGURES BIHO’S-EÏE VIEW 
DELAYING TREATY RATIFICATION

'

V

ONTARIO MINISTERS ALL BEHIND 
ON LEGISLATIVE PROGRAM FOR 
OPENING OF THE FIRST SESSION

TO BE DISCUSSEDa

I» FEDERAL REPORTBaron Von Lersner Denies
That His Proposal to Visit 
Berlin Was Intended to 
Delay-.—Will Be Fortnight 
Before Allied

v!
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Comfort and Cheer is Pro
vided for Poor by Many 

Institutions.

Bombardment by Deputations 
Takes Up Considerable 
Time—Food for Legisla
tion, But Nothing in Shape 
—Patronage Bogey Stalks 
Up Once More.

Shows Canada's Utilization of 
Hydro Power Exceeds 

Expectations.

Saskatchewan First Province 
to Choose Delegates to 

Ottawa Meeting.
f
I 1 I

Missions 
Complete Their Work Re
garding Compensation for 
Sunk Warships.

■ A HOME YULET1DE AÎD RECONSTRUCTION SEEK UNIFORM LAW
There was lots of goodwill towards 

all sorts and conditions of men and 
women in Toronto yesterday. It is be
lieved by those in a position to know 
that few. if any, families in the city 
were without a good, substantial meal 
wherewith to make Christmas a day ; 
different from other days in the year.
That far-deep-sepking organization, 
the Salvation Army, and other organi
zations were out to provide comiorts 
and food to the poor and the unfortu
nate this Christmastide, and it js be
lieved they succeeded in unearthing 
many . hundreds of deserving cases, 
and promptly giving the necessary re
lief. Of course, there are the real 
poor—the proud poor, who never com
plain and never ask for what they 
term charity. Some such people as 
these may have been overlooked, b*ut 
taking it all round it may be stated 
with confidence that Toronto as a 
whole partook of Christmas dinner.

Returned Men Looked After.
The returned men who arc without 

friends in the city were well catered 
for. In addition to all the usual' or
ganizations who minister to their 
comforts, such as the Y.M.C.A., the 
Knights of Columbus, and the Salva
tion Army, who all provided Christmas 
cheer for those who were without in
vitations—the men were entertained 
in small batches in private houses 
from aristocratic Rosedale to small
houses in both the east and west end tasta (secretary of the peace confer- 
of the city. There was no Justifiable ence>. until this morning, 
reason for any returned man wkhout To Make Verbal Explanation,
friends locally to go without his *1 thought that a trip to Berlin and 
Christmas dinner this year, as houses a verbal explanation of the situa*"™ 
with open arms were waiting for hdm t°\ the government wc>u'd facilitate 
to come in the front door. The King matters The inference by the French 
Edward entertained 25 returned men ^P6™, the German government

wi
«a «Kewise. want nothing more than effective re

storation of peace.
“Peace means the - repatriation of 

our soldiers, prisoners in France, who 
are obliged to spend another Christ
mas in captivity t'ho hostilities have 
been suspended for more *han a year.

‘‘The fact that Herr von Sim son 
arrived in Paris last Sunday to start 
negotiations for putting the treaty 
into effect proves that we had no in
tention to delay matters.”

Regarding the entente note, Baron 
von Lersner said its tenor surprised 
him, as it seemed so little in accord 
with the progress of the negotiations.

‘‘The Paris papers,” he said, ‘‘even 
announced our readiness to deliver 
over all the harbor material we could 
spare without endangering our eco
nomic existence as compensation for 
the Scapa Flow sinkings, and forecast 
an early agreement on this question. 
If we did . not get that far. it was 
not our fault. Our experts have not 
been asked to talk the matter over 
since a week ago.”

Baron von Lersner asserted that ac
cording to the verbal communication of 

a landing of D'Annunz-ian M. Dutasta at the time of the delivery
of the note, the entente made a dimin
ution in tlie port tonnage damaged, 
conditional upon verification of Ger
many’s claim, that the entente estim
ate of the harbor material available 
were erroneous.

Statements Were Erroneous 
“I want to say in this connection,” 

he continued, “that the statements in 
the French press that we were dis
loyal and gave out wrong figures on 
this tonnage is absolutely unfounded. 
This an investigation would prove. I 
promised M. Dutasta to ask my gov
ernment to give all facilities for such 
investigation and have no doubt that 
they will he accorded at once.

“We both agreed that it should b< 
possible in a short time to verify our 
statements and come to a definite 
agreement regarding harbor materials 
to be delivered by Germany. I hope 
that our expectations will soon bo ful
filled and that peace will finally put 

_ into effect.”
Winnipeg, Dec. 25 —The fourth hold- After the chief of the German dele- 

OP in the past week by a gang oper- gallon had informed M. Dutasta that 
atlng here took place on Christmas he thought it advisable to go to Berlin. 
Eve, when George E. Utke, manager a communication by special wire was 
of a motor school, was stopped in his restored, according to the information 
auto i at 6.30 p.m., ordered out of the given out at the headquarters of the 
machine and robbed at the point of a German delegation, and it was decided 
Run. The affair took place on Water to telegraph the note an d verbal com- 
sjreet, and the thugs beat up their munication, which, taking into consld- 
Botim. so that he had to be taken to oration the time for coding, transmis
se General Hospital. The automo- sion and decoding, could not come to 
pile was found later in front of the the knowledge of thte German govern- 
Postoffice. ment before the morning of Dec. 25.

Canadian Press Despatch.
Regina, Sask., Dec. 26.—The first 

previone to announce the appiintment 
of its quota of delegates tp attend the 
pending industrial conference at Ot
tawa early in the year is Saskatche
wan, their appointees being named 
by Premier Martin this evening.

The conference is the outcome of a 
resolution passed at the national in
dustrial conference In Ottawa Sept. 
15 to 20, calling for “uniformity in 
the laws regarding the welfare of those 
engaged in industrial work in the 
eral provinces.” It was decided that 
a gathering with this end in view 
should comprise three delegates, re
presentative of the Domin.on and 
three from each of the nine prov
inces.

Canadian Press Despatch.W7 Paris. Dec. 25.—The final date of 
the repeatedly postponed exchange of 
ratifications of the treaty of Versailles

Ottawa. Dec. 25.—By direction of 
Hon. Arthur Meighen, chairman of 
the Dominion cabinet committee on 
power, there was released for general 
distribution yesterday the directory 
of central electric stations in Canada, 
which constitutes the first adequate 
governmental attempt to systematic
ally “compile a ready reference to the 
central electric stations of the Domin
ion. The material whitih has now been 
compiled is much more exhaustive and 
comprehensive in every way than that 
contained in any previous reference 
on the subject, and, * it is felt, will 
prove a valuable asset in the recon
struction period, as it permits a bird's- 
eye view of thè present status of the 
industry in all parts of the Dominion, 
and indicates the locations wlhere ex
pansion is readily feasible. A special 
effort has been made to secure from 
the various corporations and munici
palities information relative to 'blocks 
of electric power available for salé; 
the prices at which such power can 
be provided; the available sites for 
industry In the vicinity, and the trans
portation facilities available. The cor
porations and municipalities have co
operated heartily in this connection 
It is intended that, insofar as possible, 
this information shall be kept up-to- 
date.

Altho the Ontario Legislature will 
not meet until about the second week 
in February the pregiier and his min
isters will need to put on a big spurt 
in the meantime If they are to face 
the session with anything like a legis
lative program, 
that practically nothing has thus far 
been accomplished in the direction of 
the preparation of bills, or even in 
the formulation of any actual policy. 
Meetings of the cabinet have been 
held on every available day, but tho 
attention of the minister»; has been 
largely occupied with matters at past
ing importance and detail rather than 
with questions which must come be
fore the legislature.

now depends upon the speed with 
which the allied missions in Germany 
can verity the German figures of 
available floating dock tonnage de
manded by the allies as compensation 
for the sinking of the German war
ships at Scapa Flow. The Associated 
Press was informed to this effect to
day at the headquarters of the 'Ger
man peace delegation.

Baron von Lersner, head of the Ger
man representatives, said he thought 
this would take at least a fortnight, 
if not longer, in view of the difficul
ties of transportation in Germany and 
the detail involved in verifying the 
figures.

“A decided misunderstanding is re
flected in the Paris press, during the 
last two days regarding my projected 
trip to Berlin, which I subsequently 
abandoned,” he said. “My object was 
to hurry, rather than delay, the put
ting of the Versailles treaty into effect. 
From Monday night until Wednes
day afternoon, at 2 o’c’ock, I was de
prived of any communicatiotr with 
my government by either telegraph or 
telephone, in consequence of which 
Berlin; had no knowledge of the en
tente note or of the verbal communi
cation given on this subject by M. Du-

!)

It is an open secretORGANIZE FARMERS 
OF EASTERN QUEBECLAND SETTLEMENT 

PROSPECTS BRIGHT
sev-

1 OJD
<

“Serious Attempt” Next Mon
day at Meeting in Wright 

County.jfll Many Representatives.
The Dominion and each of the prov

inces are to select a representative 
employer and employes and a gov
ernment official. Premier Martin an
nounced that 
opens its doors Saskatchewan will be 
represented by James Frlel, contrac
tor of Saskatoon, for the employers; 
James Somerville of Moosé Jaw, presi
dent of the Saskatchewan executive 
of the Trades and Labor Council, the 
employes, and for the Saskatchewan 
government, T. M. Molloy, commis
sioner of labor.

Expect Many Thousands of 
Soldiers to Buy Farfhs 

This Year.j Deputation Bombardment-
A notable feature of the new regime* 

and one which must have materially 
handicapped the ministers in taking 
thought for the meeting of the legis
lature has been the phenomenal 
ber of deputations received on a wide 
variety of subjects.

Ottawa, Onti, Dec. 25.—The first 
serious attempt to organize the far
mers this side of Quebec province 
has been set for Monday next when 
i meeting of thé United Fanners of 
Quebec, Wright county, is called at 
Kazubazua when officers are to be 
elected, constitution adopted and a 
platform laid down for the guidance 
>f the united farmers. The announce
ments state that the organizers of the 
Quebec movement are encouraged by 
the success of the Ontario Farmers’ 
party and they think the time has 
some when the farmers of Quebec 
lhould ’also . organize to sécure their 
proper representation in government. 
It is hoped by the 
have premier Drury, 
be prominent men in the farmer 
novement who will address the meet
ing. Every farmer in Wright county 
has been urged to attend tiie gathering.

when the convention

I Canadian Press Despatch.
Ottawa, Dec. 25.—9. Maher, secre

tary of the soldier settlement board, 
has returned from a tour of inspec
tion of the board's organization in the 
west He stated that the qualification 
committees are dealing with hundreds 
of applications from returned soldiers 
every week and t.iat the prospects 
that the board will settle as .many on 
tne land next year as during the past 
season when overt 33.000 ex-service 
men were passed, and nearly twenty 
thousand were granted loans amount- 
-ng to $53,000,000.

The applicants were for the most 
part of a good type and likely to make 
good on the land, said Mr. Maber. He 
was greatly impressed with the char
acter of the settlers already on the 
land. Many of them had already shown 
mat they will make good; in fact in 
one province a considerable number 
had done so wpll during the past year 
that they had been able to pay- off 
the whole of their Indebtedness to the 
board.

num--

The cabinet 
may, indeed, be fairly said to have 
oeen bombarded In this particular 
spect. On one day alone tnere were 
no fewer than half a dozen deputa
tions of a more or less important char
acter, and the arrangements for re
ceiving them were certainly anyth.ng 
out businesslike. They were rather 
cnaotic. A large and influential de
putation of women was, for example, 
fixed for 10.30 a.m. and tne big 
nydro invasion was due half an hour 
later- Was it possible to iraag.ne that 
the premier and his colleagues, would r 
be able, any more than anybody alee, 
ti> get rid of about thirty intelligent 
women, most oi whom had a real mi«P 
sion and some tiling Worth hearing, ltf" 
the brief space of half an hour? pre-/ 
mier Drury subsequently humorously 
explained to the Hydro deputation the 
great difficulty he experienced in tear
ing himself away from such a charm
ed circle of lad.es, whom he had to 
send away and resume his conference 
with them in the afternoon. The 
other deputations kept the ministers 
and the newspaper men on the go, and 
the close was anything but that of a 
perfect day. In any case it was an 
object lesson in how not to 
deputations.

Outstanding Features.
census of the central electric 

power stations in Canada, namely, 
stations engaged in the sale of. electric 
energy, just completed by the Domin
ion power board in co-operation with 
the Dominion bureau of statistics dis
closed several outstanding features of 
very great Interest at the present time.

The capital invested in central power 
stations totals $356,004,168, of which 
79.5 per cent, is invested in commer
cial stations and 20.6 .per cent- in 
municipal or publicly‘6wtied stations. 
Total employes number 8874, receiving 
wages and salaries totaling $7,777,715 
per annum.

The total revenue received from the 
sale df electrical energy is $44,536,848, 
of which $29,136 399 was secured by 
commercial and $15,401,449 by muniei- i 
pal plants.

The primary power Installation in 
central stations totals 1,844,571 horse 
power, of which 78.3 per cent., or 1,- 
♦ 44.314 horse power, is Installed in j 
commercial stations and 21-7 per cent., 
or 400 257 horse power, in municipal 
stations. Of the total primary horse 
power installed 1,652,661 horse power 
Is derived from water, 180,000 from 
yearn and 11,710 from gas and oil.

Success of Hydro Plants.
One of the most important facts dis

closed as a result of the statistics Is 
the outstanding position which water 
power takes in the centra! station 
field. Out <ff a total installed prim
ary capacity of 1,844,571 horse power 
1,652,661, or 89.6 per cent., is derived 
from water. This figure is indicative 
of the extent and availability of the 
water power resources of the Domin
ion and of the remarkable degree to 
which their adaptability for central 
electric station work has been utilized.

A census of the total developed wate - 
power in Canada, including several 
elec trip stations just completed, dis
closed the fact that a tola! of 2,- 
305,310 horse power is at present ln- 
“talled In Hydro plants thruout the 
Dominion. This figure indioates that 
Canada’s utilization of Hydro power 
is even more marked than had been 
realized. Of the total potte 
some 450,000 horse power are utilized 
in the pulp and paper industry.

re-are
POWER BOARD REPORTS

ON CLAIM OF HYDRO

Ottawa, Dec. 25—The claim of the 
Ontario Hydro Commission against 
the Dominion government, the amount 

being in the neighborhood of 
a quarter million dollars, has 

been referred to the Dominion power 
•board for a report. Mr. Arthur St.

SttDINES
up, and it is expected that within a _______ ___.___
few days a report will be read* for 111 nTH flETklf I A I X
submission by the board to the power I/U 1 vll Ul 1 lvlilLu
sub-committee of the cabinet, of whten 
Hon. Arthur Meighen, minister of the 
interior, Is chairman.

vi men -In charge to 
of Ontario, among

xolved 
i# *nd

n
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Christmas at Home.
From a wander around the city 

restaurants between 1 and 3 o’clock 
yesterday afternoon, it was pretty easy 
io- conclude that more people than 
ever this year were taking their 
Christmas dinner at home. Of course, 
many people may have decided to 
take their meal late in the day and

0.

\
Settlers Have High Hopee.

Of course, the:e had been a few fail- 
uros owing to the drought and condi
tions over which the men had no con
trol, but even in the districts affected 
by the drought the spirit of the settlers 
was excellent, and they are facing the 
future with high hopes. Arrangements 
were made by Mr. Maber while in the 
west to take care of the expected in
crease in the applications, and the 
organization was strengthened wher
ever necessary.

Former Ruler Distributes Gifts 
From a Huge Christmas 

Tree.

(Continued on Page 7, Column 3). | THRIFT STAMP SALE
NOT GREAT SUCCESSNEVV DECLARATION

EXPECTED ON FIUME Ottawa. Dec. 25.—(Special) 
government organization for sale of 
thrift stamps will be discontinued 
within a few weeks. It is expected 
that thrift stamps will still be avail
able for sale in schools and Similar 
ganizatlons. The thrift stamp sale has 
not been a great success, the receipts 
being light and the cost about 
times required to secure money for the 
federal treasury by loans.

The Amerongen, Dec. .25.—The former 
German crown prince, Frederick, 
reached here today to spend with his 
parents their second Christmas In ex
ile. J. B. Kan, secretary of general 
affairs of the Dutch government, 
Burgomaster Pereboom of Wterlngen, 
members of the,, Von Bentinck family 
and some of the Amerongen function
aries were the guests at a banquet this 
evening in the great hall of the 
Bentinck castle.

This was the climax of a celebration 
arranged by the former emperor per
sonally. A huge Christmas tree was 
erected in the hall, and from this the 
former ruler distributed gifts.

(
i

Rome, Dec. 25.—Premier Nitti will 
make a new declaration before the 
senate concerning Fiume before he 
leaves for Paris, according to The 
Glomale d’ltaiia General Badogllo 
has returned suddenly -to Rome for 
a conference with the premier and the 
king, x-

The Messaggero announces that 
Admiral Millo has informed Captain 
.Gabriele d’Annunzio that he would not
tolerate
troops at Seara, adding that the only 
xay to save Italy was to accept the 
government’s proposals.

arrange
I, Food for Legislation.

Some of the deputations have, of 
course, afforded excel.ent f jod for leg
islation, but the digestive capacity of 
the ministers will be put to a severe 
test if much is to be ready for the 
opening of the legislature. There will 
be no turther meeting of the cabinet 
until Tuesday next. The ministers 
have, of course, well earned their little 
Christmas hol.day, but the break 
comes at a time when It oould least 
have been desired. They will need to 
work real farmeis’ hours to get into 
anyth.ng like shape for the much 
looked for meeting of the legislature. 
They are, by the way, realizing more 
day by day what a real big job they 
have undertaken in attempting to run 
this fair prov.nce. The premier ha* 
often expressed his surprise that the 
farmers were returned to power. It 
would be interesting to know how 
great his surprise has grown after hie 
few weeks in office.

Patronage Bogey Reappears, 
when the Farmer-Labor

or-

MOTOR HIGHWAYMEN 
ASSAULT VETERAN

ten

II I

BRITISH NEGOTIATOR 
HAS RETURNED TO LONDONHold Up and Rob Returned 

Soldier—Police Force 
Scouring City.

London, Dec. 25.—James O’Grady, 
who has been conferring In Copen
hagen, as the representative of Great 
Britain, with Maxim 
Bolshevik representative, with regard 
to the exchange of prisoners, has 
turned to London.

INUNDATIONS IN ALSACE
PARIS CELEBRATES Litvinoff. the

Strasbourg, Dec. 25.—Great innunda- 
tlons are reported all over Alsace. 
Above Strasbourg the river Ill has 
overflowed its banks. Traffic is inter
rupted in the valley of the Vosges.

PEACE CHRISTMAS Despite the fact that yesterday was 
the time when the “peace-on-earth- 
good will-to wards-men” feeling was 
supposed to be paramount in every
one's thoughts, Harry J. Anderson, 53 
Chicora avenue, a returned soldier, 
w.li have cause to remember this yule- 
tide by the fact that he was held up 
at the point of a gun about 8 p.ni. anl 
lelieved of $30 in cash and a go id 
watch. And then, adding injury to in
sult, the men who held him up struck 
him to the ground.

Anderson, "according to his story to 
the police, was walking along Lons
dale road, at the corner of Avenue 
road, when a car occupied by four men 
drove up to the curb and stopped. 
Three' men leaped from the car aril 
pulling revolvers commanded Ander
son to “Pay up and not to howl ” 
h •Howl” evidently being the term used 
by the gentlemen of the road to mean shout for help by the victim. AndeTsom 
with great courage, however, did make 
a howl, and was immediately struck 
m the mouth with the bare fist of one 
of the men in the car. The ’force of the 
bi?w^,waf sufficient to knock Anderson 
off his feet, and, while he was lyi,, 
recumoent tne men jumped back in the 
car and drove off.

re-
His purpose, it is 

stated, is to confer with the foreign 
office here.

Ï1 Paris, Dec. 25.—Paris celebrated -her 
first peace Christmas today with great 
•rimation and
crowds thronging the churches 
theatres. ^ The boulevards and princi
pal streets Of the capital were filled 
all night with celebraters and the 
popular restaurants were carried bv 
•form.

enthusiasm, great 
and TORONTO’S SOUND FINANCIAL 

POSTON REVEALED IN REPORT 
OF COMMISSIONER RRADSHAW

r
\r instal’cd

f , member»
were in caucus last week they devoted 
considerable attention toI „ patronage
and sought to f.nd a substitute for the 
state of affairs witch existed under 
the administiation of the old partie». 
In short, they wanted a system with
out any of the former pernicious 
characteristics. It Is almost needle* 
to observe that they did niot succeed. 
Coming almost on the heels of that 
caucus trere looms up against them 
strange enough to relate, the old 
patronage monster with much of ite 
wonted hideousness. The bogey was 
resurrected by the farmers' clubs of 
Middlesex, some members of which . 
were incensed over the promotion of a 
capable woman to the position of 
registrar. The appointment was made 

n the principle frequently enumerated 
by Mr. Drury that “pat-onagt muet 
go.” Some of his supporters evidently 
think otherw'se. To make whs fie a 
long story short, it can he said th*t 
the premier is.prepared to back up hie 
action and that there will be 
t eat.
buildings that the man who ie making 

year to the amount» of $3,100,384, for the most nise over the appointment 
redeeming which provision had been of the woman is the one who was meet 
fully made., without the necessity of anxious to get the position. That, 
refunding any portion. Thus,1 while on after all. Is only natural, but it is not 
the whole, more than $3.000,000 of de- ! likely to cut much ice with the De
bentures matured, less than $500,000 ! tar<° cabinet. The appointment was 
were accompanied by the cessation of I ma^e on the recommendation of Hon. 
debt charges affecting general taxa- w- E- Ranav. the attorney-general, 
tion, the annual debt charges so elim- and he’ too. has nothin» to regret.

All Eves on Nixon.
Hon. H. C. Nlxm. provincial seers*

JAPAN’S PROBLEMS 
HARD TO SOLVE

:
Fourth Hold-Up in Week

By Gunmen in Winnipegf
f i

General Revenue of Over Twenty-Three Million Dol
lars—Large Expenditure in Connection With War— 
Prompt Payment of Taxes.

t Premier Hara Issues State
ment on Eve of Opening 

of Diet.
*

The annual report on the financial in connection with the war. The bulk 
affairs of the city ended Dec. 31, 1918, °f this arose out of the city’s policy

of insuring it's citizen volunteer sol- 
„ , . diers for the sum of $1,000 each. In-

ance Bradshaw on Wednesday. The clud.ng the Provincial War Tax of 
i Sreat aim of the report, whi st omit- one mill on the assessment, war ex- 
I 1 ng exhaustive details, is to set forth .)3„ditures of 1917, provided in 1918, 
clearly and simpi> the -tacts pertain- and debt charges on previous war ex- 
mg to the finances of the city, and penditures funded, the total charges 
the changes occurring therein during (or war purposes last year were 
the war. In his rei>ort Mr. Bradshaw less than $4.816,759.
sa2® in Part: "Debentures matured during the

For the past year, the affairs of 6
the City of Toronto, with a population 
of about 49O-,UO0, and an assessment 
of $600,778,145, entailed a general rev
enue expenditure, on all accounts, of 
$23,126,408. Towards meeting this the 

Premier Hara added that he believed tax rate was placed at 30 1-2 mills, 
social and industrial conditions in Ja- which, with other general revenue, 
pan compared favorably with those in yielded $23.218.758. There was brought 
Europe. In the matter of foreign di- ! forward from the preceding year, cur- 
plomacy. he added, Japan needed a j rent surplus (including reserve for de- 
rap’fu] propaganda to correct the mis- ; ferred expenditure) of $1,410,705, 
understanding of Japanese aims and ' wht'e there was carried forward to the 
.deals. The best propaganda, he said, ; pres nt year a current surplus (in- 
would be that of the peop'e them- 
- elves, who must cultivate a broad in
ternational spirit thru intercourse 
and the exchange of views.

“I am convinced,” sait^, Premier 
Hara, “Japan is advancing with the 
rest of the civilized world and is not 
going behind or against it. Japan 
can go forward with faith in her fu
ture.”

Tokio, Tuesday, Dec. 23.—On the 
eve of the formal opening of the diet, 
Premier Hara issued a statement as
serting that ‘‘many problems exist, 
some of them not easy of solution.”

“Extension of the franchise, the in
ternal ifood .problem, and foreign 
diplomacy, especially with reference 
to China, stare us in the face,” he 
'aid, “demanding study before a solu
tion can be reached. The government 
is optimistic, however, and expects to 
encounter no serious obstacles.

“Concerning the franchise,

i was issued by Commissioner of Fin-

I No Trace Found.
Anderson immediately repaired to po

lice headquarters, where he told his 
story, and the police authorities issued 
orders which brought back on duty 
every plainclothesman and detective m 
the city.
were immediately 
streets in the vicinity and thruout til*» 
city were being scoured, but up to a 
late hour last night no trace had yet 
been found of the bandits.

It has silica been discovered that 
the car which was being used by tne 
highwaymen was that belonging to John 
A. Pearson, 2!) Maynard avenue, which 
had been stolen from in front of his 
home early in the afternoon It is also 
thought that the men are the same who 
made several sensational holdups on 
Tuesday last.

A
Pillager of French Factories 

Is Given Ten Years in Prison
i no no* re*

It is said at the parliamentThe eight department cars 
manned and thef

Amiens, Dec. 25.—A court-martial The other brother. Ludwig, went to 
h»® sentenced the German officer, Versailles as a member of the peace

Sr « iSKpixmeSL"■ones at Karlsruhe, to ten years' tm- The ev.dcnce p.esented by the prose- 
Pneonment, fifteen years of exile and a cution went to show that the brothers 
fie® of ten million francs upon his had systematically destroyed the 
T-ction of a charge of organizing French metal work.'n plants at Briey. 
J“® village of factories in eastern 1 Micheville, Longwy nd other places, 
x-ance. It was testified at his trial trans or tin g within two years’ time 

■at he collected machine, y and other millions of tons of material to their 
,™atertal from the factories and blew factory at Karls uhe, including quan- 
ijijPP lh November, 1918. His brothers, tit.es of undamaged matej-'al so as to 
l^yHan and Ludwig, were given simi- make the operation of what remained 

Th*ntenceb by de?ault. of the French plants the next thing to
. -5, Hoeckling brothers are known impossible.
Pno-vu*™3'1 "stee' kings." Herman Robert Roeckiing in his defence 
cl at! ns' presicleni- of a steel asso- pleaded that he had acted by the 
of th ’ r*185 at breves as a member o'der of the German government, but 
for .I, erman armistice commission, testimony was given to show that his 

"nich reason he was not arrested, action was on his personal initiative.

nremred to meet the will of the6 rÜÜ- 
ple.”

i
inated amounting to $71,979. Not for

for vi»M f which are not re6idence. The man who has sati»”ac-
for purposes yielding to fully meet, toti’y deoutiz-d t r the late hurser is 
their annual charges, must, of neces- : «aid to be ent't’ed to the position on 
s.ty, increase the load of taxation. In- -.merit and promotion.” There are 
creased assessment would, however, other wires at work and many strings 
be an offset thereto, it adequate, and be*ng pulled on the government In 
if current expenditures were not also1 favor of “friends.” All eyes are now

jon Mr. Nixon, Ontario’s Junior states
man.

i
OTTAWA PASTOR DIES.

eluding reserve), of $1.503,055, of 
wh’ch $986,383 was available for ap
propriation in 1919. The net interest 
earnings of the sinking fund for the 
year, all accumulated for the redemp
tion of funded debt, amounted to $1,- 
235,182.

It
Ottawa, Ont.. Dec. 25.—Rev. Walter 

E. Baker, pastor of the First Congre- 
tional Church, died this morning after 
a two weeks’ Illness of pneumonia. 
He was in his fortieth year. He 
was a native of Brantford. Ont., and 
had-,held charges at Chebogue. N. S., 
and at Morrisvllle, Vt., before coming 
to the capital.

À
4=2

Expenditure Over War.
‘‘Particularly conspicuous In the af

fairs of the city was the expenditure (Continued on Page 9, Column 3).j IV r* Î l •V,. ei
K

PROHIBITIONISTS 
, IN THE MINORITY
Wellington, New 

Dec. 25.—The 
“no license” referendum, taken 
simultaneously with the general 
election poll are incomplete. 
Thus far the official count 
places
slightly in the minority. Re
turns from thirteen districts are 
still to be received, as well as a 
large number of votes of ab
sentees.

Zealand, 
returns in the

the prohibitionists

e

DARING ROBBERY
IN CHICAGO STORE

Chicago, Ill., Dec. 25.—Police 
today were looking for six men 
who late last night held up a fur 
store on the south ridu filled with 
Christmas shoppers and escaped 
with furs valued at $25,000, 
cheques aggregating $2000 and 
$500 in cash.

The robbers with revolvers, 
forced all clerixs and, shoppers 
first to line up Vtainls the wall 
with hands above their heads, 
and afterward to lie flat on the 
floor.

The men then selected the 
most costly furs and after tak
ing all the cash and cheques in 
sight they carried the loot to 
their automobile and drove away j
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Get Your
V «F on

1 leather* 
|| 14.46*

!
XV »

IsSi

THAT 
MONEY 
GIFT

MASON 
& RISCH& m

*\ - .b ... VLIMITED

THE BEST 
PLACE TO 

BUY YOUR 
RECORDS

!Vusu ■

æ)

a
!

“The Home of the 
Victrola"S29 230 . 

YONGE 

STREET

*I
I

will place a Genuine 
Victrola in your home

Vs* 4'
Vs Opposite Shuter
Vs

X
i ✓ w:

Your family and friends can then hear 
the world’s best music, not only hear 
but understand and enjoy it.

The most famous artists in all the 
world make records exclusively for

? v

mV Complete Line ofVs IfFrom the House VICTROLA X, $185 
Mahogany or Oak VICTROLAS !u

AT/

BLACKBURN’S\ Vs
“His Master’s Voice” 480 YONGE STREET style.w Just North of CollegeVs

OPEN
9 A.M. UNTIL 10 P.M. : 

DAILY

#■: I
and the Victrola is the only instrument 
specially made to play them, x

Genuine Victrolas $40 to $680 

on the Easiest of Terms

t There are over9,000 selections listed in 
His Master’s Voice” Catalogue—Double

sided records are 90 cents for the two 
selections.

Any “His Master’s Voice”
dealer .

will gladly play any selection you wish 
to hear or demonstrate the Victrola.

REMEMBER it is not a Genuine Vidtrola 
| unless it bears this famous trademark “His 

Master’s Voice” — it is placed there for 
. your protection.—Look for it!

done ii| 
what aI *

■
Th<1 J

models,

L Th<Vs the lei 
and anSold £:

Ü/JI L W(i
Complete of form t 

or darl 
and st

■
VICTROLAS

Every Victor Record
'Carried irt Stock.

’ /

I[

U*jt

A MRIDAlE^rSir: r/ New Address:li 1431 QUEEN STREET WEST back ol 
doses 'M Cor..Jameson Ave. *

1 : ?)
t St, Clair ih
v Music House I
). (C. M. Passmore)
O North Toronto Headquarters I

Ÿ Victrolas and 
L Victor Records
Y ST. CLAIR AVE. & YONGE. J
(jL Belmont 2107. - -j

OPEN EVENINGS.

- s \if gjpI! -epIBli

gpsH
E z

«3
/
Sasy Terms if You 

Choose

145 YONGE STREET
-» Established 1849

UK rm mi i; 'MiB»

! :

S-I-M-P-S-O-N’S 

Complete Stock
of

Genuine
Victrolas •

Berliner Grsm-o-phone Co„ Limited, Moetreel77
19324-tort

: K
, *Jt vALL the latest

COMPLETE STOCK OF

HIS MASTER’S VOICE RECORDS
»VICTOR

^RECORDS
AT

<
Select Your Victor Records 

in the
Eaton Victrola Rooms 

Fifth Floor
AT

iThi

"T. EATON C*™ 190 Main St 
128 Danforth Ave.Whaley, Royce 

& Co., Limited 
237 YONGE STREET

290 Danforth Ave. 
1285 Gerrard St. E.

iM«iI fji

VICTOR RECORDS 
STANDFIELDMACPHFRSniV CQ.

i
: VICTROLAS—DANFORTH DISTRICT

wiU h0,d"°"

IM Everything in Music and 
Musical Instru

rhenoKl.|,h .th Doer.

8L.SMP2e.H5SB
r*

fl I fl3 In
nents

2 STORES 1'■ V I i ll OPEN EVENINGS 499 Bloor St. West
College 5626 ^32 Bloor SL West 

College 4156
Eleven Candidates Contest

Guelph Aldermanic Seats
OPEN EVERY EVENING

Our Record Stock. Are Very tempi GEORGE DODDS
193 Duiforth Are. Opo, Evedn,. -PhoM Ger. 3881.

Guelph, Dec. 25.—(Special.)—Eleven 
of the sixteen who were nominated 
for aldermen in the city have filed 
their qualification papers with the 
city clerk and will allow their name* 
to so to the electors, 
are: Frank Howard, D. H. Barlow, 
Geo. W. Walker, J, B. Hoover, Shen- 
foM. H. Quarmtoy, R. h. Wins, W. W. 
White. H. Mahony, D. Martin, A. A 

There were three nominees 
for school trustee for St. John's ward, 
Out all failed to qualify and » new 
nomination will have to he heM for 
that ward.

Montreal Masons Resume

i Pre-War Style Banquets
Montreal, Dec. 25.—For the first This year St. John’s day falls 

time since the war Masons’ célébra- Saturday, and as the day is 
tions of the festival of St. John will y£re<Lt°,r ba"tK>ets that may suspend
take on a "social and <*>nvivial qhar- celebrations °hèra “asonIc
-U.r next Friday. Scores of iS&L ^iday evening rLs^d.beto8 Md

e t es ‘.uiL'Tsua, %£rbr '
tween lodges, presentations to officers', =

j^,1

II

1
Four Boys Saved From Burwash 

Because It Was Holiday Eve
Brantford, Dec. 24.—Only the fart 

that today was the day before Christ- 
mas saved four boys, nnet

The elevenl6' fro™ two years in Burwash to- 
rT,hr a’ppeared before Magis- 
L*vlnS8ton, who found them 

ffuilty of steaurig an automobile from
Assoctotion lheTTY°UnK Men'“ Christian 
Association. Upon looking up the
statutes, he found that he could no!

on a 
now fa- impose a fine, but must send them to 

Burwash prison farm If he Imposed 
sentence. He had not the heart to do

,day before Christmas, and. English composition in one grade of

Xthe proverbial new 
of the law’s clutches.

leaf and keep out

Bvchner.
-, none much overni \

inÏ
*

MISS VERA McLEAN
Noted Toronto Artist

Gives her first record 
Victor:

“Love WiU Find a Way”
uTm ”,The Maid of the Mona-

Reverse side: “My Baby’s
Arms,” sung by Harry Burr.

NOTED HAWAIIAN ARTISTS’ 
FIRST APPEARANCE IN 

VICTOR RECORDINGS: 

BEN HOKEA

in “Beautiful Ohio” and 
“Golden Gate."

to the

and AL NAM

HEINTZMAN& CO.
LIMITED

198-197 Yonri St., Toronto.
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EATON'S DAILY STORE NEWS1
TODAY

lien's. Black Cordovan Laced Boots are 
on round toe last with toe cap, and 

;V. leather'soles. Sizes 6 to 10. Pair,■ JMM i H
Ea Call at the Optical Department for a. 

demonstration of the Acoustlcon, which 
helps
illustrated leaflet.

—Third Floor,- Albert and James Sts.

the deaf to .hear, or write for
—Second Floor, Queen St

\
I

!

Marks the Beginning of the0»
?D
»

T

HOLIDAY WEEK 
SPECIALS

M
io m' • %

%UR ■
.

RDS »*m
.Am

the
A t / J j ~

y n

A \

These That Are Listed Below
Should Be

OF INTEREST TO MEN

*4

IY:E .. J m *. rirET vVi’ ‘ijf.’J- <

\uter
■■

M YiX-jII
! y -

\ie of .I First on the List Come Men's Suits, 150 
of Which Are Priced at $16.50

s
LY■ :»N’S i E:The majority are in the conservative two or 'three-button 

style, though in the lot are suits for stout or tall

The Tailoring for the most part has been 
done in our own workrooms, so you see 
what a splendid offer it is.

There are semi-fitting and conservative 
models, and models for stout or tall men.

The stout or tall men’s models consist of 
the left-overs from former special offering, 
and are again reduced to $ 16.50 today.

Wool and cotton and cotton and wool 
form the materials, which are in medium 
or dark fawns or browns in various checks 
and striped patterns ; one has a choice of

REET
men.liege A

either a V or a 3-button sacque style, with 
notched lapels, regular pockets and service
able twill linings. Trousers are propor
tioned to the different models, and have tun
nel or belt loops and 5 strong pockets. There 
are not all sizes in any one line, but there 
are sizes from 34 to 46 in the lot.

y0 P.M. zL «

U

u
F?>4

The Corduroy Suits are in Norfolk style, 
with all-around belt, 3 outside pockets, hav
ing flaps; trousers have belt loops, fine 
pockets and cuff bottoms. Sizes 36 to 44. 
All are combined in one offering at $16.50.

Today, Boys’ Shirt Waists 
Are Priced at 59c 

Each
Men's

Initial Handkerchiefs
Are Half Price at 4 for 29c, to, 

Each, 25c

ne of

LAS
Record -*• J.

: '-A - , . > ' -f? f' -rrv ‘ * -

EATON-Made Knitted Vests
Splendid Value

7 r*I

took.. .. I For this item we cannot fake phone 
mail orders, the quantity being limited

The price is so very far be
low what’s ordinarily paid for 
a good shirtwaist that mother 
should regard this as a brilli
ant opportunity to lay in a 
supply at a saving. They are 
made of good print in a splen
did assortment of. sing e and 
fancy stripes of blue, black or 

They have attached 
soft cuffs, single band cuffs, 
breast pocket and button at 
waist. - Sizes for boys of 5 to 
15 years.
Special, today, each, 59c.x

—Mein Floor, James St.

at $1.25, Also Offer or
CTROLA
ItRLORS ;

After the Christmas sell
ing we find that the range 
of initials has been 
siderably broken, and hence 
we an; offering the remain
ing odd initial handker
chiefs at half-price. There 
are both linen and lawn, of 
splendid quality in women’s 
and men’s sizes. Some have 
just a touch of color on the * -
border or initial ; others have a floral design around the 
initial, | and there are corded borders and hemstitched 
hems or stitched edges. This is an extraordinary 
opportunity and should on no account be missed. 
Holiday Week Special, prices range from 4 for 29c to, 
each, 25c. '

—Main Floor, Centre.

s: They’re in Cambridge grey wool and cotton yams, in 5-button style, 
back o Italian twill and lining of grey union tweed; have 4 outside and 1 
doses with fur buttons. Sizes 36 to 44. Reduced price, today, $1.25.

WEST itted fronts, 
pocket andAve.

con-

—Main Floor, Queen St. 0 .

r IwCombinations at $2.95 ; Work Shirts at 
at 98c ; Neglige Shirts, $1.29 ■ 

Mufflers, $1.98; Suspenders, 98c ’

use
«> »

Bt
fuarters i

id IV mauve.

rds
i Represent the Men’s Wear Section in the 

Holiday Week Specials
ONGE.

Hi
s.

Holiday Week
m The combinations are of winter weight in the form-fit*;™,, »i .* , ,

and of heavy cotton and wool yarns, in light, natural shade; have French "neck”11 
crotch, ribbed cuffs and ankles. Sizes 34, 38 to 44. Holiday WeekS^ciT^.^0^

consist of mercerized sateen drill, with yS* and

&t:hLC9~- MM°m 14

m--N’S IIIf 100 Big Boys' 
Suits Will Be Of

fered Today at 
$9.65 Each

Men’s Knitted Gloves, 39c
Another Noteworthy Value

m
Stock i;.1

Here is a splendid opportunity to secure several 
pair of warm knitted Gloves at a remarkably low price. 
They are made from fine cotton and wool yams, in the 
close-knit style, with neat-fitting jersey wrist. Colors 
grey and heather. Sizes small, medium and large. 
Holiday Week Special, pair, 39c.

j)J The Neglige Shirts are in soft cuff 
style, a few having laundered cuffs (but 
not in all sizes), of Cambric materials, in 

i single, double-and cluster striped effects, 
in blue, black and mauve. Sizes 14 to 17.

vje So it’s a chance to buy a 
good suit for a big boy and save 
money on the transaction. For 
these are made from wobl andSRas • miy.j

! 1*8
cotton, closely-woven tweeds, 
in fancy heather mixtures and 
brown diagonals, 
single-breasted, showing knife 
pleats at each side of front and 
back.

Holiday Week Special, each, $1.29. —Main Floor, Tons® St

Men’s Half Hose at 47c
Also Offer Exceptional Value

They’re Black 
Cashmere Plated 
Socks, seamless 
throughout. Made 
from strong all-wool 
yams, plated on cot
ton, grey heels and 
toes. Reinforced at 
places affected most 
by wear. Fine rib
bed cuff. Sizes 10 to 11. Half-price today, Hobday 
Week Special, pair, 47c.

Coats aren„ Men’s Knitted Mufflers, of fibre silk, 
in flat rèefer style, with deep fringed 
ends, and in many multi-colored or two- 
tone striped designs, in combinations of 
such colors as blue, black, grey, 
red or orange. They are about 45 inches 
long and 7 Vi inches wide.

'j,

m y
Others are combina

tions, waist-line and belted 
models.

Py1
is Th v All have shapely 

lapels, well-formed shoulders, 
and fine body linings through
out. Bloomer pants.
29 to 34.

J green,

! I8i Mta7 Holiday ■y.ti*h Floor.
Sizes

Holiday Week 
Special, today, suit, $9.65.

trntstmLÏWlü# Week Special, each, $1.98.

ill Men’s Suspenders, in fancy box, nar
row or wide lisle webbings, in full regula
tion length, and in assorted striped pat
terns, in such colors as blue, grey, tan and 
mauve; are in cross-back style and 
matched leather cast-off ends and solid 
brass trim. Holiday Week Special, pair, 
98c.

i •itest —Main Floor. Queen St.

lanic Seati

I 1869 Golden Jubilee 1 Q 1 Q
----  “Shorter Hours” “Better Service”_________

Closes at 5 p.m.

ial.)—Eleven 
e nominated 
v have filed 
e with the 
their names 
The eleven 
H. Barlow, 

loover, Shen- 
Lving. W. W. 
krtln, A. A 
ree nominees 
John't; ward, 
and a new 

I b* heM TfPr

Store Opens at 8 JO a.m.

CLOSING ON SATURDAYS AT 1 P.M.
NO NOON DELIVERY ON SATURDAYS

v

7T. EATON C<U-—Main Floor, Centre,
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T

B CALLED AT JAIL- 
FREED PRISONERS

PROPOSAL TO SELL 
EX-GERMAN LINER!

LIVE'STOCK ARENA 
FOR TORONTO

W:

SOCIETY ■* .

m raHUConducted by Mrs. Edmund Phillips. ÏI•By IDA L. WEBSTER.
Thecitizens of Toronto are going to 

be asked on the first day of tne year 
1320 wnether they wish to have a live 
stock arena here or not. It they do. 
it will mean that the city will be ask
ed to contribute one million dollars 
toward the building of it. It will be 
located at the Exultation grounds, and 
will be able to be used for winter 
snows as well as for summer ones.

For instance, during the days of the 
Exhibition an arena such as the pro
posed one will be would be an excel
lent place for judging horses or cattle 
of all kinds.

Six Men Overpower Officers, 
Locked Up Sheriff and 

Liberated FounMen.

U. S. Shipping Board Will 
sist They Be Run Under *1 

American Flag.

Mr. and Mrs. Smith, Montreal, are 
spending tfte holidays with the Hon. 
Justice and Mrs. Riddell.

Col. and Mrs. Henry Osborne gave a 
luncheon of thirty yesterday.

Mr. and Mrs. John Ross and their 
children are in town from North Bay, 
Spending Christmas with Col. George 
Ross, I.S.O., and Mrs. Ross at the post, 
oltice residence.

gS.
Only Few Hundreds Appeared at 

Dinners Given by Various 
Missions. *■

Succès,aIN OKlulNAL SCHEME
in a&vKEi iw^u riNG?

Pope, Replying to Christmas 
Greeting, Sfys People Are 

Ignoring God. I
Toledo, Dec. 25.—One of the most 

daring jail deliveries ever accomplish
ed in this part of the country occur
red here early today, when six 
called at the county jail, exchanged 
Christmas greetings with three dep
uty sheriffs on duty, overpowered and 
locked them in a cell, then liberated 

«four notorious burglars and safe blow- 
lb the fight that followed the 

be accommodated in the front of the arrival of the visitors, Leo Noonan, 
grand stand could quite easily be a deputy, was 
taken care of. in fact, so far as the 
fail fair in this city is concerned, 
there, is nettling which would add 
to its attractions quite so much, and, 
after all, that one reason should be 
almost enough to get the necessary 
votes for putting the thing thru.

Then, of course, in the winter 
months there would be the live stock 
show. That would bring numbers of 
people to the city. Which, in turn, 
would mean good business for every
one in business.

Also, it makes a place for athletes 
to train. As it is now, those fopys who 
are taking an active part in the sport
ing world are forced to get into con
dition by running around the track at 
one of the Y.M.C.A.’d.

If there was an arena In the town 
they would be able to get out there and ^
chase the fat off their marrows with- Christmas -Day at tthe Knights of 
out any trouble; besides that, it would Golumbus Catholic Army 
be helping them in their endeavors to PP®n house day for ex-members of 
make Toronto a place to be reckoned ï,18 majesîy s forces now resident in 
with. As it is now, the young fellows . charge was made for any
who are in the boxing game, for in- of three meals of the day, and all 
stance, are matched up with some joke r?c°f, . Lhe number of meals served
from Buffalo. The Toronto lad has ?*. , H institution were broken, 
had the pleasure and difficulty of a total number being 1257. 
haphazard “drilling,” and is, there- ser7ed between the hours of 12 and 2, 
fore, not entirely in the pink, the he aÿ“ again between 5 and 7, It being 
may almost be. On the other hand, 0 ,,the real old-fashioned kind which 
his opponent has bekà enjoying the called up no painful memories of 
best that the American public .can ba‘— and biscuits. The meal consisted 
provide in the way of training accom- , mock turtle soup, roast stuffed tur- 
modations. key. with dressing, roast pork, plum

Indeed, for that one purpose alone Pudding, apple and mipce pie, with ice 
Toronto should vote solidly for the cream- tea and coffee fruit nuts and 
million dollar arena raisins.

Toronto needs other attractions. The guests were received by Mr. W. 
Toronto business people need business, T- Kemahan, chairman of the Toronto 
because good business means good committee of the Catholic army huts, 
times. In order to have the former and "boae address of welcome was perhaps 
enjoy the latter it will be absolutely tbe shortest on record, consisting of 
necessary to hold out the olive branch î"e words “Go to it, boys"—and the 
to strangers in some way, and how boys did. Their wants were attended 
better than by starting now to do to by the ladies’ auxiliary of the 
something tangible, which will mighty Knights of Columbus Hut and that 
soon grow to be as great a thing as «.they performed their duties in style 
the Exhibition itelf? was testified to by a committee of the

So far as worrying about the gov- guests who called on Mr. T. Mullins, 
ernment in the Queen’s Park spending secretary of the hut. at thte close of 
the money earned by the arena that tbe day and expressed their apprécia
is hardly to be considered, because af- tlon of the kindness with which they 
ter all who may the government be to- had been treated.
morrow? Nor were the widows and children

And now while there is a chance "of of deceased soldiers forgotten. For 
doing something good for the city, let some weeks the committee of the 
those who have a vote do it- Vote Knights of Columbus Hut had been 
for the arena bylaw and d6 your bit enquiring into cases of soldiers’ fam- 
toward making Toronto a city worth ilies in needy circumstances with the 
while. result that the homes of many of To

ronto’s poor were gladdened by the 
arrival of large hampers, stuffed with 
everything considered necessary to the 
proper observance of Christmas Day. 
Military patients in Toronto hospitals 
received each a parcel containing such 
essentials as tooth-brush, shavin- 
brush, soap, handkerchief, cigaiets 
chocolates, razor and other articles 
which contribute much to the attrac
tive appearance of Toronto’s wounded 
soldiers.

Sealed votes from every branch to 
the' convention of the U.V.L. is said 
to term a rather original feature of 
proceedings for conventions. Tne con
vention is to be held on Jan. 12 in 
Toronto, and the Dominion orfleers or 
tne association are to be elected by 
sealed baubt, each delegate tfom his 

. orancii carrying with him the sealed 
envelope bearing the Votes of that 
Drancn for the Dominion orficers of 
the association. All the sealed envel
opes (there are twelve branches) will 
oe pooled at the convention, and the 
votes within those envelopes, not the 
votes'" of any delegates, will decide as 
to who shall become the organization's 
.president, vice-president and secretary 
for _the ensuing year. In this way, 
while the returns will be known only 
during the convention there will be no 
system of convention- voting as ordin
arily understood by the term.

J. Harry Flynn is president of the 
association today, and indications are 
that he will be unanimously re-elect-

Wasblçgton, Dec. 25.—The ehippig. ' 
board hats under consideration the 
sale of all former German passenge#3’ 
ships with the stipulation that thr 
vessels be run under the 
flag, ‘it was announced today.

These vessels which were taken ovMfcpj 
by the government during the w«>Wf 
total 103, aggregating approximated 
250,000 dead weight tons, -ffo price tiafietl 
been fixed for the ships, but $250 a toa1"-’ 
is suggested as a probable valuatioaM 
by high officiale.

The six ex-German liners held by'il 
the shipping 'board pending the flnjfc**! 
determination of their status are not". I 
included among the vessels which 
be. offered’ for sale.

While no announcement has been- 
made by the board of a change in 
policy with regard to" the present pro- 
gram for the establishment of passen
ger lines to all parts of the world, of
ficials freely discussed the possibility 
of the board’s abandoning passenger* 
service. . .r*

The decision of the board not to per-' 
mit thé use of liquor on government»" 
ownéd ships is expected by shipping -- 
experts here to make competition with 
privately-owned vessels practically1-it 
impossible. The latter being able to1*-' 
serve intoxicants) outside of thé thre* s 
mile limit, have' considerable advan
tage in passenger traffic, it Is consid
ered. ! :■ M

ONE ALMOST DESERTED Copenhagen. 
« writhing unSPIRIT OF INDEPENDENCE

New York, Dec. 25.—Christmas din
ners went begging on the Bowery to
night. Roast turkey, with all its “trim
mings," candy and mince pie failed to 
attract half as many hungry men as 
were served in former years. This 
was attributed to prevalent prosperity 
and prohibition.

The famous Bowery mission served
only 400 persons, where _______
years they have been called to provide 
for at least 1500. At Hadley’s rescue 
hall less than 300 appeared for dinner. 
Many missions did not serve the usual 
Christmas repast because of. the lack 
of applicants.

The -usual Christmas noon-hour din
ner at the McAuley Water StreeTMis
sion was postponed until tonight be- 

x cause of the lack of applicants. Not a 
man appeared at noon, altho 400 lbs. 
of turkey and many good things had 
been prepared. A few yeg-rs ago it 
was not unusual for the inission to 
feed 1500, but tonight less than 300 
hungry men appeared.

Outside the Bpwery Christmas cheer 
was spread into many humble homes 
on the east side and poorer sections of 
New York by different organizations, 
institutions and individuals. Christ
mas dinners and gifts were distributed 
to every needy family that could be 
located.

The Salvation Army furnished a 
bountiful Christmas dinner to more 
than three thousand families.

Parade Broken Up.
The Christmas Day celebration Of 

the league for amnesty of political 
prisoners met With disaster today 
when the police, soldiers and irate 
citizens broke it up. Several hundred 
men and women, placarded and “sin
gle-filed" for the start of their “walk” 
up Fifth avenue, dwindled to about 
fifty persons, divided into two wan
dering bodies which found their way 
"home" to the parish house of the 
Church of the Ascension in West 11th 
street, after many hours of wander
ings.

Church congregations emerged from 
services at noon without finding the 
league’s carollers who were to sing for 
them in manacles and in prison garb. 
An all day vigil at Trinity Church 
downtown saw no demonstration there. 
Police warnings of drastic action to be 
taken if attempts to violate the law 
were made, brought changes in the 
league’s Christmas prograni, notable 
for omissions, it Was said.

Placards carried by the "walkers” 
were destroyed wholesale by the police 
and volunteer assistants. A number ot 
arrests were made for disobedience ot 
police’ orders, and constant interrup
tions by police and civilians resulted 
in disrupting the “precession” be vend 
all recognition within a quarter of a 
mile of its start.
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Rome, Dec. 25.—All of the cardinals 
present in Rome, the patnarene, arch- 
mtsnops and ecclesiastical lay courts 
gabnered at the Vac.can yesterday to 
present tneir Christmas greetings to 
Pope Benedict. Cardinal VannuteUi, 
dean of the sacred college, who needed 
tne visitors, delivered a short address 
voicing the sentiments of his col
leagues and himself. The pope re-, 
pued. returning tne greetings and re
calling the urgent necessity for aid
ing tne poor children of war victims.

"The necessity for faith,’’ said the 
pope,-" is demonstrated by the inanity 
of the efforts of those who vainly try 
to give mank.nd peace and welfare, 
tcrgetting or ignoring God. 
cannot be obtained by the individual 
and by mankind if there is not order 
in both. There is no order without 
an acknowledgment of the dom.nion 
of God over his creatures.

‘Order also requires a mastery of 
spirit over matter and a practical, 
sincere 1-ove of man for his neighbor. 
At present there cannot be true peace 
'because order has been subverted by 
individuals and by mankind, 
moral miseries due to the war are be
ing exploited by those wno watch 
every opportunity to affect moral 
order.

Mrs. R. J. Christie gave her an
nual dance last night at her beautiful 
house in the Queen’s Park, when she 
received In peach’ brocade, with small 
roses round the waist and a cope of 
pearls. About 150 guests'"enjoyed the 
dance in the large hall. Miss Catherine 
Gooderham wore beauty velvet, with 
silver cloth On the corsage. Mr. R. J, 
Christie received with Mrs. Christie, 
and her sons were also present. The 
house was most effectively decorated 
with red stars and spruce. Supper was 
served in the dining-room, the table 
decorated with poinsettias, and an or
chestra played during the evening.

Mrs. Frederick Winnett gave a 
small dance last night for Mrs 
Lincoln (Boston), when the hostess 
wore a black satin gown, draped with 
black and gold net and pearls; Mrs. 
Lincoln was very handsome In burnt 
orange chiffon velvet, trimmed with 
black tulle. A buffet supper was 
served at midnight, and a bridge room 
gave amusement to the older guests.
• Mr. George Beardmore gave a din
ner partV at Chudleigh 
afterwards
Mrs. Christie’s dance.

America*

Other than that, it might be used 
for sports. Shows which cannot now ers.

shot thru the left 
breast. Hearing the commotioiT, Sheriff 
John Mathias rushed frdm bed to in
vestigate, and was promptly carried 
off to the cellar and imprisoned.

The ten men then walked leisurely out 
of the jail, and altho an alarm was 
quickly given, no Trace of them had been 
found late tonight.

The four men at large 
Meehan, alias D. E. West, 30, 
nationally as a safe blower.

Albert Loach, safe burglar, known to 
police under six aliases.

Leo Mitchell, with 11 
blower.

Frank Howard, alias Albert Johnson, 
alias Whitey, .safe blower and burglar.
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CHORAL SERVICES AT ST. JAMES’KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS
KEEP OPEN HOUSE St. James’ Cathedral choir is 

at pre-war strength, and proved their 
ability yesterday both at the choral 
communion service at 9 a.m. and at 
11 a.m., when exceptionally fine ren
derings were giyen of the "Te Deum” 
by Oliver I£ing;
Winter Snow," by West, and "Sing. 6 
Daughter of Zion.” by Gadsby. The 
spirit of the 
Dr. Vincent's 
the Saviour.”

Canon Plumptre was the preacher 
of the occasion.

now

last night, 
taking his guests on toThe

Hut was

Mr. and Mrs. F. Barry -Hayes gave 
a dinner party last night at 
a dinner party last nigh t at 
house .in Wellesley place.

Sir Bertram Windie, F.R.S.. and 
Lady Windie arrived in town on Tues
day from Montreal, and are at the 
Selhy. Sir Bertram will begin his 
duties at St. Michael's College the first 
of January.

Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Warren are, in 
town from New York and are spend
ing the holidays with Capt. and Mrs. 
Melville Gooderham.

"See Amidst the their
theirSpirit of Independence.

"Today the spirit of . independence 
has invaded all minds and leads them 
them to rebellion. Today there is no- 
shame in seeking amusements amidst 
the griefs and sorrows of others, and 
there is no limit to the dissipation of 
wealth and the drying up of the sources 
thereof.

"All this shows
A. Hanna Sees No Chance of Reduc- society has attempted

tien When City Owns the above God, passing from liberty to
Railway. tolerance, from tolerance to division.
----------- from division to conflict, to ostracism

’’Votens should use a little arith- of, God. 
metlc before swallowing the *60,000,000 ‘Therefore, forgetfulness of thç sup- 
debt on January 1 regarding the buv- ernatural and .the triumph of the 
ing of the Toronto Street Railway,” natural -has led Individuals to egotism, 
said Albert Hanna, 731 Carlaw avenue. and society to revolution and anarchy.” 
“Completing new road beds, building Continuing, the Pope said that he 
hundreds of cars, providing efficient dld not despair as all these evils could 
tranportation, completing extensions obviated -by faith, thru which order 
the opening of a number of new lines-’ wouJd be re-established and peace 
such expenditure will cause a ticket triumph. He urged upon the
cost of at least from 6c to 7c and I fa thful ‘prayer and obedience to 
shall vote against any person that 'buma" and divlne laws» not to ostra- 
will tell the public that we can have c ?e ?od 4? public documents, in the 
less than a five to a seven cent fare ??. ls’ in_law <x>urta or Public assem- 
under such expenditures. bli®®' af God is lord not only of In-

’There should be a limit to tMS' Ut also of nations-
that Toronto legislation m” A Iastiaf true I*ace mu8t 'be based 

be granted," said Mr. Hanna. “The 1 allian<-e® among the peoples,
building of roads outside of Toronto vauquished nations must be
is .not our business, and will not r*- ?f”deJnJ?ed suffer equitable penal- 
duce the high cost of living! Roads Ues' but not destruction," he said, 

are public utilities only in a limited 
sense for those that use them, there
fore let those people do the paying.
The solution of the problem Is greater 
production.”

day was also vivified by 
Tis the Birthday ofthe 

Dinner was ALOEW’S BANQUETS
LOCAL HOUSE ACTOR3

The dlctatdn 
tU April, 1918. 
and syndical!!

STUWSj
.den, for it hel,

t
In accordance with the instruction» 

issued by Marcus Loew last week t*. 
his house managers thruout the

NO CHEAP FARES
us that modern 

to set itself thecount . ,
try, that his performers be lopked after ' 
wherever, they might be,. 1the local' j 
house açtors were entertained to a 
complimentary banquet in the beauti
fully decorated Oriental room in the 
Walker House. Julius Bernstein, the" 
local manager, acted as toastmaster,'! 
and the usual toasts to “The King” ' 
and "The President of 
States” were drtmk.

A special toast to “Marcus'Loew 
and N. M. Schenk,” his general repre-1 ' 
sentative, was proposed by Walter H. ■’ 
Hill, and responded to by J. Trotato. - , 

of the performers. Bach lady a.t the * 
dinner was presented with a gift front * 
the house.

Mr. and. Mrs. Herbert Plant cele
brated the fiftieth anniversary of their 
wedding last night at Jenkins, when 
the galleries were beautifully decorat- 
el with palms and ferns, the table
cloth on the buffet being painted with 
scarlet ribbon and holly most effec
tively with golden ribbon running down 
the length . of the table, all the small . 
supper tables with the same cloths on 
them, in the second room.
Mrs. Plant received at the yen trance 
to the gallery, the latter wearing 
handsome black silk and velvet gown 
trimmed with jet, a diamond' necklace 
and diamond pins in her beautiful 
white hair, and she carried a bouquet 
or pink roses and yellow narcissi. Mr. 
Fred Plant was master of ceremonies, 
and a very efficient one he was. The 
children and grandchildren presented 
a purse of gold in a golden horse" 
shoe, there were also presentations by 
the Blue Shrine and the Order of the 
Eastern Star to Mrs. Plant. Mrs.
Ralph Plant played the wedding
march as the company went to suppar. 

New. York, Dec. 24.—More than 1,000 Mr- w- H- Plant played the cornet 
drug' addicts, about 20 per cent, of Mlss Nellie Gill sang, and Mr. Ralph 
them women, were the city’s guests1 plant Played the piano. After sup- 
tonight at a Christmas eve party in I per an orchestra played for dancing, 
the narcotic clinic.. Gifts Were Uistri- ' Mr- artd Mrs. Plant leading off the
buted and entertainments were pro- barn dance. The children present
vided by a volunteer drug addicts jazz üv'ere Mr- w- H. Plant, Mr. F. L. Plant, 
orchestra, the Police Glee Clab and Mr. T. -R. -Plant; .Mrs, Solmon, Misa
boxers and jiu jitsu "experts of the v-oIet Plant, and the grandchildren,
police department. Mies Sohhon, Masters Roy and Bert

Health Commissioner Copeland, who Sol,non* Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Plant’s 
watched the merry-makers, said the *bree children. There were about 280 
clinic had cared for between 5,000 and o!.d friends present. *
iTih?** since dt opened, of whom An invitation is given to all nursir.g 

under 20 years ot age sisters returned froty overseas and to 
years™? airehan 0ne'halt under 25 all those Who volunteered for service 

"Th.™ fr and were unable to leave Canada, to a
drug Iddicto®’ ,6'000- more Christmas tea party, on Saturday af-

udiCt!l’ he sald' whom we nope ternoon, from 2.30 to 6 o’clock in thp
clinic an'îd to cure before the Jenkins gallery, by the following mem
hundred JT* , ApriL Sateen berg of committee : Mrs Herbert ctw-
registered ailfi thousand qr more tfcra, convener; Lady Eaton Mrs V -

SS*lod" ,h“ "*SSU“ 45
Thompson, Mrs. Arthur VanKoughnet.

the^ United “
$

Mr. and

a one

amount JflHJBINR gesii.grirertw.iSMlte»,

use Murine often. Safe for Infant or Adult 
At a" Druggists in Canada. Write for Free 
5yeBook. MirtneCempin),Chicago,l.S.L

Thousand Drug Addicts
Attend Christmas PartySEARCHING HEAVENS 

FOR A NEW PLANET
MASSEY-HARRIS SPIRIT

The fine spirit existing between 
ployes and staff of the Massey-Harris 
Company was well exemplified yes
terday, when Thomas Findley, presi
dent and , general manager, found à 
beautifully : bound Illustrated ' Christ
mas greeting from 4000 employes of 

. the five Ontario branches upon his 
' breakfast table.

em-
DISPUTE OVER WOMAN

LEADS TO HOSPITAL ANNOUNCEMENTSX y*.<

Is ELstimated to Be Fifty-Five 
Times Distance From Sun 

as is the Earth.

: ; TrThomas Christie, 250 East Front 
street1-was slashed across the face by 
Dominlco Garlando after

Notices of future events, not IntcndeyJw 
to raise money, 2c per word, minimum® 
O0c; if held, to raise money solely fur®, 
patriotic, church Or charitable purposes,®' 
4c per word minimum 11.00; If held tt>® 
raise money for any other than theTe® ' 
purposes, 6c per word, minimum «2.5(1.®

an argument 
oypr a woman, the lady In question 
being Garlando’s wife. Christie, with 
his face badly cut from the effects of 
Garlando’s attack, made his way to No. 
4 division and reported the matter to 
the police, who after he had given an 
account of the fight,start-;d to take 
him to St. Michael's Hosr ltal. On the 
way, Christie sitting up in the motor 
car which was conveying him to the 
hospital. recognized Garlando and 
Plalnclothesmen Donaldson and Crow- 
son leaped from thte car and secured 
him under a charge of wounding.

SOLDIERS’ AID WOULD
MAKE RADICAL CHANGE

PRESENTATION tO J. B. ROGERS

Cambridge, Mass., Dec. 25.—Profes-At the G.N.W. Telegraph offices 
yesterday, a Christmas box in ’the 
shape of an electric reading lamp was 
presented to J. B. Rogers, plant chief 
of the -company.

sor William H. Pickering of the Har
vard Astronomical observatory, who is 
stationed at Mandeville, Jamaica, is 
now engaged in a search for the planet 
which is supposed by astronomers to 
exist outside Neptune and estimates 
that this undiscovered member of the 
solar system is some fifty-five times 
as far from the sun as is the earth, ac
cording to a statement made today by 
Prof. Solon L. Bailey, acting-director 
of the Harvard Observatory.

"Astronomers have suspected the ex
istence of à planet outside Neptune for 
at least fifty years,” said Prof. Bailey, 
and since 1877 many observers Lave 

tried to locate it. The usual method 
was to study the perturbations of Ur
anus and determine from these what 
must be the situation of the object 
which was deflecting Uranus from its 
course. Jn recent years, Prof. Picker- 
mg has studied the perturbations of 
Neptune, as .well, and as a result he 
has ascertained what he believes to be 
the approximate position of the 
planet.

"He lias recently been engaged in a 
U SLematic. study of photographic plates 
liLvlhe .hrea ,0t Ule sky- *1 which he uu- 
HW Vis’ Plauet “ situated at present. 
HIS method is to have telescopic photo
graphs Of a certain small section of -lie 
thme^taken at short intervals, some
times taken only a day apart, and by 
Placing the plates one on top of another 
to sec il any of the minute points re- 
corutu on the plates seem to have 

Tins is the

AN INVITATION Is extended to all
Nursing Sister® returned from oversea® 
and to all those who volunteered for' 
service and were unable to leave Cans l 
ada, to a Christmas tëa party, oil ’ 
Saturday, afternoon, December 27thi 
from 2.30 to 6 o’clock in Jenkins’ Art" ’ 
Gallery, % Grenville street, by the - 
following members of committee: Mrs. 
Herbert Cawthra, convener; Lady 
Eaton, Mrs. Albert Brown, Mrs. C. W 
?/attyV. Mre- George H. Goode,ham,* ’ * 
Mrs. Mac Lachlan, Mre. Arthur Peu- ' 
chen, Mrs. Arthur Peplor, Mrs.- George ’
V«nKo^h™“ Thompaon’ Mre' Al’th“f

In view of the diminishing 
of applications for industrial . 
by returned men, the time for 
expices on Jan. 31, except in special
SSoAfar.e S°^îrSL Ald Commission 
of Ontario, which has had charge of
ÎÎ*® '®la»sea at, Toronto University, 
technical school, London, Guelph Ot- 
tawa, Hamilton, Kingston and other 
points, has forwarded a recommenda
tion that all work of this nature be 
taken over by the government after 
next month.

number
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WINTER SPORTS.

SplSrS
T-ersity has been under the direct 
pervision of the Soldiers’ Aid 
mission, the members of which now 
consider it advisable that the work be 
co-ordinated under the -government 
Relieved of this activity the commis!
Z™/™! tfl?u t,hey 030 more efficiently 
administer their various other’ depart
ments they are called upon to deal 
■with and which are constantly broad
ening. Major Harris, who has had 
change of the industrial classes 
the Soldiers’ Aid Commission, will 
tinue in charge when the duties 
undertaken direct by the

The “Highland Inn,” situated in 
Algonquin Park, 205 miles north of 
Toronto and 2,000 feet albove the level 
of the sea, offers first-class accom
modation at reasonable rates for those 
desiring a quiet retreat where snow- 
shotang, ski-ing, tobogganing and 
skating may be enjoyed to the heart’s 
content. Indoors crackling logs blaze 
in the open hearths and the outdoor 
life gives you an appetite for the good 
things taat an exceptional cuisine pro- 
vides The inn is owned and operated 
by the Grand Trunk Railway. An 
illustrated booklet telling you all about 
it can toe had free by applying to 
any Grand Trunk ticket agent, or C 

government! D’ P’ A’ Toronto, Ont.

WALK-OUT FOLLOWS
^EMPLOYE’S SUSPENSION well-off."!

perm 6U-
Com-

here went on strike lâte yesterday 
owing to disagreement with the com 
pany officials over the rate of pay for 
work done outside the plant. A work- 
er, employed at the shop scale of 75c 
an hour, refused to do 
residence of one of the 
fives for less than 90 

•rate. Suspension of the 
lowed by a walk-out
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CHARGED WITH WOUNDING

Joseph Galler, Montreal, waa arrest- 
Sr.in a house on Edward street' by 
Detective Sergeants Leavitt, Mulhol- 
tand and Nursey last night on war-

, ZglTlg 1îlm with wounffing a 
Montreal. It is alleged that he 

sobbed a man five times and then 
made his get-away. Galler was slt-

’ f. ‘n. front ofv a stove in the kitchen 
of the house when the police 
on him and made the

of the previous afternoon and Evening 
berore the business day commences by 
being a reader of

THE TORONTO MORNING -v 
WORLD

Delivered by carrier to any address in 
1 oronto, Hamilton and Brantford be- 
roi-e 7 a.m. each day — despatched by 
mad or express to other places in Can-
xl w/ i Vra*ns every morning.
I he World’s news columns are edited 
wth a fine regard to the limited time at 
the disposal of most people for news- 
paper reading—brevity, without cur
tailment of the essentials, are a feature 
m the news reports.
The Toronto World will be found a safe 
guide in municipal and political affairs.

tote Tourvjf. 1WW, gift by «b«nbmg
*h,rt ddirer7 may “Nt-oned

By Billy Scott
mov-

. sui*est method of con
ducting such a search. The photograuhs 
arç being taken for him here 
budge and other obseivatories.

it is expected thae the plank will be 
in opposition to the sun this winter end 
then fore, in a favorable position for
DosftiXUU»n’ DThe cxact date set for op
position by Prof. Pickering in an esu-
thè ,U ,jWU'S ,Dec' 29’ 1919 ■ It is thougnt 
i imdthC PJa”et wl" be of the 15th mag- 
lutudc, which means that it will 
to be several thousand times 
to be seen with the naked

ed.
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—makes sinks clean and 
spotless.

^IJse it for ALL cleaning 
Aftnd scrubbing through
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too faint pounced
eye.” arrest.

Third Man Charged With K ll ng 
Of W. J. Deforge of Winnipeg

HUNDRED BOTTLES SEIZED

Hams and McArthur in a house on 
Richmond street charged with selling 

.q ~r.'v 0lle hundred bottles of the 
stuff that gfladdens the heart and dims 
the eye were seized by the police 
later released the culprits 
cash bail.

'V / We will 
to its co

* ;I Charles
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"laclv’mPru’ De,C' 25-—George, .alias 
•lack Clements, the third 

charged with the murder of W 
torge. arrived in 
night and 
vial jail. He

44! man 
J. De-

the city Wednesday 
was lodged in the provin*- 

was brought from Van- 
couver by Detective Charles Mclvor of 
the city irolice force.
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: nesday in lhe city 
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Rememb

\ Military Overcoats
1 dyed black, brown
I. OR BLUE, $2.75

I o. . fA8T COLORS.
■ 8tr*P3 and new buttons,

|1.00 extra.
I GILLAM The Cleaner

PHONE, MAIN 8326,
■ COR. DUNDAS A MUTUAL STS..

TORONTO.
Out-of-town orders attended to 

promptly,
DO IT. RIQHT.

I

A\ talk about a deluge!
__ . . firewater bombardment ain’t got
nf,. .u°n the exchange business done
n ain-.he ,7£rry dty’ take it from me. 
it ain t. If you think the shope down
Dcsertavm*taglra a 8cene tr“> the 
a ™ ni )illage then you’re all wrong, 
de will cause the ambition of dissatis- 
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from 'rral„theï might have been fetched 
from China by some o’ my traveioc 
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District Fire Chief W. J. Hooper 
Passes Away :n Montreal Lt>

I

40 Richmond Street West, Toronto. 
31 John Street South, Hamilton.
51 George Street, Brantford.

ever seen.
realization tKi^fVen beils to 1110 oweet 
was CMin- to,- new musical clock as cocin , It a Time to Get U-n ’’ in 
my car, and after takin’ 
newbus street, this morning, aged 47 veara" 

after an illness of nearly eleven 
months. He has been 28 y^rs with 
the Montreal fire department, begin
ning as a fireman. nul tttX&t'Z.'gfe'SpsS:
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VETERANS
Items of Interest to Returned Sol

diers Will Be Printed In Thle.- 
4 Column If Phoned or , ' 

Sent In.
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STORM BABY ADDED 
TO PASSENGER LIST

/

LINERS LmBolsheviks Boss Norway Are You 

Particular
Bllllllllll “first and p*ramom^—C- 

akowti sttu8mro»oucv^oa*RS iiiiiimiæ
ard Will In. Succession of Strikes Engineered by Red

Leaders.
----------------------- - By Egbert Payne_______ _________

= Hn Under Purse Promptly Made Up for 
New Arrival on the 

Mauretania.-

Wives Sometimes Object 
To Life Assurance 

But—
Widows Never Do

Many a man has failed to insure because of 
his wife’s noble but misguided scruples. She 
didn’t want even to think of her husband 
being taken from her. The thought of 
money forcing itself into such a tragedy 
filled her with horror.

teiii

About Coal?Tag.
Send Women Delegates to Peace 

Conference to Appeal for 
Protection.

FOR LANDS AND HOMES

= rThe more particular ycb 
are the better you will like 
our service.

.—The 
tsideratloh 
rman 
ition 
the
today, 

were taken o\ yy 
nng the war, 

approximately 
r- No price has 
I but $250 a ton 
liable valuation

shipping Copenhagen, Dec. 23.—Free Norway 
ia writhing under a boss dictatorship. 

f Thereby Europe’s most democratic 
.country has oecome Europe’s most en
slaved. Five years ago, democracy 
and parliamentary omnipotence were 
so impregnably entrenched that the 

, storthing did not shrink from dictat
ing to mild King Haakon what sort 
of flowers he should grow on the 
Bygdo farm; and once it read him a 
democratic rebuke for expecting tree 
citiiens to rise when' he entered the 
state theatre. Today this freedom- 
loving nation submits meekly to a 
handful of adventurous despots, who 
have no qualification for statecraft 
except daring and impudence.

Boss Martin Tranmael. Boss Egede 
Xlseen and Boss Editor Soheflo flour
ish quite as heavy a knout over sub- 

1 ject Norway as Lenine, Trotzky and 
Peters flourish over Russia. For eight 
mopths past they have brewed a suc
cession. of strikes, labor riots and sab
otages; and they have snare than 
once nearly precipitated a political re
volt. All Norway watches with amaze
ment and in trembling their antics; 
and all Norway asks itself how could 
a handful of hot-heads and incendiar
ies impose their wills on the bodies 
and souls of a free nation; how could 
they transform the tame "dictatorship 
of the proletariat” foreshadowed by 
Marx and Engels into an ultra-Lenin
ist and 'unprecedentedly ruthless "dic
tatorship of the minority?"

A New Power.
The dictatorship is brand new. .Un

til April, 1918. Norwegian Bolshevism 
and syndicalism were 
Even moderate socialism 

< ly little power, compared with Swe
ll den, for it held only eighteen seats In 

the storthing, and was outnumbered 
I threefold by the radical faction, to 
I which Premier Knudsen belongs. But 

the derides of Bolshevism reckoned 
For twenty

years Egede had sat tamely in a state 
postofflce; but now, inspired by Rus
sia’s red revolution, he Xlew to Mos
cow. made speeches, embraced Lenine 

.tgpturously on public platforms, and 
returned to Norway redder than the 
reds. Tranmael joined him. But Nor
wegians still laughed. They cherished 
the old catchword, that there is no 
room for Bolshevism

times dUiing the ar when Christiania’s
more^tnan tney^aÀ ea^n ’“a * wiTo^Cay 
uve yea, s back. r uriner, they haa long
term wage-nareemenis wi.n ine waste,s 
D.nuing bvut sines; and L.ati and the 

“nions declared that agreements 
must ue Kept. T,anraaei expurtneu tnat 
agreements were mane to be b.oKen, and
.. vina^, nu,;„way- -^ter p.ovOKing ,n- 
tuviuuai is. ike alter scr.ke vur.ng ail the 

he oeeieen universal su.kes in 
.June and Juiy. Norway, he commanded, 
must stop work as protest aga.net tne 
imperiaust any rotbers. Tne issue: 
stiike or work was voted on at a repre
sentative meeting, ana seventy wo.Kmen 
toted for stnk.ng wh.ie 2VU voted against. 
Among the anti-strike men was tne in
fluential Buen, speaker of the ohorming 
out tne strike was forced thru 
month Tranmael ordered a strike ot 
christianias n.ur,«t;,pai employee, tho 
tne municipality .s .tseif socialist One 
employe out of seven voted tor striking 
the outer six voted against. But tne' 
strike went tnru, and for nays Christiania 
was almost witnout gas, water, electri
city. street-cleaning and even hospuai- 
treatment. Everyone cursed Tranmael 

Tranmael ' in return magn.moue.y 
smiled at them, and ordered more strikes.

Postoftlce Strike.

the |iNew York, Dec. 25—The luckiest 
and thriftiest man aboard the Cunard- 
er Mauretania. in today from South
ampton and Cherbourg, was William 
F. Astley, coming from the land of
Ht«f ai!*?! make his home in America. 
His distinction came thru his being 
the ultra-happy father of a storm baby 
born on the most riotous day of the 
trip, when hie wife, under the stress 
of unusual weather, added Frances 

~B,tIey to the passenger list.
- _The first-cabin passengers, 24 
whk.8 uRe blrth of Frances, filled 

«™frtiPh anTr0phy of Christmas- 
for 'the little ^ °f *7°°
, F' , J-- Kllningsmith, European agent

S’liaxssstnat the little girl could not do without 
a proper baby carriage, and he turned over to the happy father a social 
Christmas gift from Henry Ford, an or- 
The ff JLar? automobile, "f.o.b. Detroit." 
The frugal father looked at the order a 
few minutes and conceived the scheme 
?Jf enriching his little heir by raffling 
the order, perhaps fearing that the au
tomobile might not be big enough for 
her when she grew up. 
m^,.n°t>ce posted i„ the saloon inspired 
most of the ships company to invest In 
h»eitCar" and °n Chr stmas Eve the in- 
by $130? °fThI Sa Frances waa increased

passenger 
that the
American

ly
Note Prices 1BEST ANTHRACITE

$12.50
THESTANDARD FUELGO.

London, England.—Curiously enough 
it is one of the most ancient of liv
ing races that has neen the first to 
show supreme confidence in 
by sending her as its sole representa
tive to plead its cause before tne 
tente powers.

PER a woman
TON

en-
!Lady Surma d Mar 

ohimun, who is now in Loudon, comes 
to ask that the Assyrian Christians of 
turkey in Asia and of Persia, most of 
ihem now living in exile at Bakhoubah. 
under British protection, may be al- 
.owed to continue under that protec
tion. and that their lands and homes 
may be restored to them.

From Lady Surma herself and from 
Dr. Wigram, the writer of that inter
esting nook, "The Cradle of Mankind." 
the representative of The Christian 
Science Monitor heard the story of the 

- - . „ Assyrian Christians, their gallantrvMontreal. Dec. 25.—Over a thousand and bitter tribulation during the years
free Christmas dinners were provided of war’ a st°ry as yet almost unknown 

,, . in England,
in Montreal to those out of work and» Story Begins in Kurdistan, 
to the .city’s poor today by the Holy Hcr story begins 
Family branch of St. Vincent De Paul mountaln 
Society and the Brewery Mission, the 
first supplying 840 and the latter 280.

family from want and suffering after his death. A 
wïfe who opposes her husband in performing this 
duty is unfair to him, to herself and to her tittle ones.

■ners held by 
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A few dollars each year invested in an Imperial
monthîy incomWto BeCure,th| OTment of a regular.
We have an interesting bookletw^ich toUs all Shout 
11, and will send a free copy to any man 
who asks for it

1

Free Christmas Dinners
For Needy in Montreal

the or woman

Write for your copy today.

ITHE IMPERIAL LIFE
Assurance Company of Canada 

HEAD OFFICE - TORONTO 
Branches and Agents in all important centres

Postmaster Lisaen ‘fflgreater strike-ooss than Tilnm&el. CVe“ 
wh?lt'd^,a senera‘ strike in Stavanger where h-is postolfice is. The postotfice 
ofuuials vowed they would not strike- 

just had 30 per cent, added 
to their pay, and they cared not a centaoout the imperialist ally t^bCs »St 
Nlsaen was not baulked. A day "before 
ht. had listened to a glowing speech bv 
J runmael in which was uttered the
ivlficb°deckle Ui 1SHthe sreat stuPld mass 
tolérai« th1?, » ele5u°na: and we cannot 
o eraip that, and he transformed these 

wise words into deeds. After enticinï 
ont strategy. aU his subordtmit^
out of the postofiice, it is said lie de
clared that a 2000 h.p. aeroplane had 
arrived from iuineola, L1—ne ?oc«?d 
ha.door’ ,and refused to let them in 

oga.n. ana he posted on the wells a 
Placard, "The Dictatorship of the Min-
minorîtyî" 6'‘ He’ Nlssen- was the

Outside Stavanger town. Nissen dealt 
’the moderates a second blow. He’ortler- 
ed the railroad men to strike. Seven 
obeyed, about two hundred declined. So 
the tram duly started. But when the 
fust train got half a mile out of Sta
vanger City, the locomotive man espied 
seated safely on the rails, a long dis
tance ahead, the seven Bolsheviks. They 
refused to budge. The train stopped, 
ihe pas engers got out, for eighteen 
hours no fresh traoin left - Stavanger, 
and the dictating minority won. Tran
mael and Nissen also organized a police 
str.ke, and for three days Trondhjem 
City had no police at all.

he l

1at Qudshanis. a 
village in Kurdistan, to the 

south of a line drawn between Lake 
Van and Lake Urumiyah. Here her 
brother. Mar Shimun, held his homely 
court as Patriarch, spiritual and tem
poral ruler of his people, an office 
that had been in his family for nearly 
four centuries, descending from uncle 
to nephew. He became Patriarch at 
the age of 14 and eveh then had suf
ficient firmness of character to refuse 
to appoint to an important office a 
candidate whom he considered unsuit
able.

>-car declined to eSBewtdn,llng **
F FFCopyright .
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Lesson to be Learned Fj-om the Older 
Continent.

— By E. Mary Goodman___________ __

those from Asiatic Turkey and those 
from Persia, fell upon Lady Surma, a 
woman educated in her girlhood by Dr. 
Browne of the archbishop's Assyrian 
mission. She comes to ask that her 
people may live henceforth under their 

*>atr arc-' and under British pro
tection, and that, if possible, they may 

. --lurv-u to tneir beloved mountains, 
and put in possession of those lands 
which might still be theirs had they not 
remained loyal to their faith and to their 
allies.

"You all have admiration for the 
courage of the Belgians," says Dr. Wig- 

"I ask your admiration and sym
pathy for another small nation which 
round itself in peril as great as that of 
Belgium, and which made Belgium’s 
valiant choice."

HANDKERCHIEFS 
MUST BE “JUST SO”

“But he is your kinsman,’’ It 
was urged. "All my people are my 
kinsmen.” said the lad. “I shall not 
appoint him.”

itecAving taxes from his people and 
remitting the allotted amount to the 
Sultan, Mar Shimun was a real ruler; 
every day he adjudicated in cases sent 
to him from lower courts, and during 
the year thousands of Assyrians or 
men of other races received hospital
ity at his home. Chivalrous, just, and 
generous, and gifted with a keen sense 
of humor, he was tho type of moun
tain chieftain that Sir Walter Scott 
would have loved, and he was held in 
high esteem not only by the Christians 
but by his Kurdish neighbors. /He 
was not much more that 24 when war 
broke out. The Turkish government 
at Van sent for him, offering him 
practically anything h oiiked—begin
ning with a fine educational grant— 
it he would throw in his lot with the 
Turks.

War-Declared Against Turkey.
"I must consifit my chiefs,” said 

Mar Shimun, and pointed out that 
already Christians in Van were being 
persecuted. During the two months 
that tellowed, 
brought to Qudsiianis fredh tales of 
persecution. The position was serious. 
AU around them were ' enemies, and 
the nearest of the a hies, the Russians, 
entering Persia were far away. If 
they refused the Turkish offer, the 
Christians risked lands, and homes 
and lives. Mar Shimun sent his an
swer: "You have tailed a Jehad. It 
a impossible for Christians to join 
with "ou. We have no other-course, 
we will fight.”

Ths five independent Assyrian tribes 
—who paid taxes

without Egede Nissen.
/

London, Dec. 22 Until lately social dren 
reformers in Great Britain have kept 
their eyes pretty steadily on Germany, 
and they were inclined in the early 
years of this cefttury to think that 
any expedient borrowed from Berlin 
must be good. The war lias changed 
this point of view. Consequently, the 
pamphlet published by the intelligence 
department of the local government 
board on the welfare of the children 
of women, employed in factories in 
France and Germany will -be read 
with interest and curiosity rather 
than the reverential awe it; would 
have commanded in 1918. This is all 
to the good, for interest and curios
ity are the proper seasoning for the 
digestion of any government pamphlet 
whatever.

Germany had always had more t0 
Show than England in the way of 
welfare work for factory workers’ 
babies, not because German employers 
are more humane or German

on 'tife^isintection^f 
Clothing. In 1916 grants te 6S crocnescontrl£r°U?^d t0 tt°Utm$5T,0'

”v,U8i|

e lett during their mothers’ working 
hours at a garderie, or day nurserv Rn? 
JjP interesting variation of this plan is

si.'ST'K.ï'r -sa xr™
mly be brought‘t®13ro0””’ aM child""

a m" kJ*the°summer SSTt ?nS
the evenî>nt.kct' they are fetched in 
the evening at seven or eight
they have instruction durj 
hours, and the

Like the flapper, the young man must 
be dressed in the latest fashion, and 
is apparently just a little worried as 
to what is the most up-to-date thing 
in silk handkerchiefs.

Shall they be small or large, self- 
colored or of variegated hues, with 
hemstitched borders or corded edges?

It is a really worrying problem for 
the young man who wants to be dressed 
“just so.” for the handkerchief plays a 
most important part in the general get- 
up of the man who wishes to be dress-

•arcus Loew 
general repre- 
by Walter H. 

py J. Trotato. 
kch lady at the 
ïlï a 'gift from

ram.
„ . in democratic

states, let within six weeks of Nis- 
sen's return. Bolshevism ruled Nor
way

While the wise old anti-Bolshevik. Ole 
tiian, head of the moderate socialist ia- 
her unions, was sleeping in seclrlty 
Tranmael, Nissen and their friends plot
ted to capture the whole socialist party. 
By palace revolution coup they 
ceeded. ( The moderate socialists were 
ignominlously thrown out from leader
ship. Tranmael himself 
party’s secretary, the mild editor of tliè 
sncialdempkrat was fired; Scheflo, a 
flery Bolshevist from Bergen, seized 
his chair, and all party posts were filled 
by faithful fanatical reds. From that 
day on, the miserable Bolshevik minor- 
iiy has run the party, bossed the anti- 
Bolshevig storthing socialists, and keut 
three millions of freemen in ultra-Mus
covite turmoil, tension and terror.

How It Began.
Tfanmael began by forcing on the 

tarty on ultra-Bolshevik program. Soon 
nig (leven points became as famous as 
Pretident Wilson’s fourteen : but ho 
stuck to them with a much harder grip. 
They included abolition of the army; 
loclàlizat on of banks and industries; 
working-class control of factories; and 
finally, "Socialisation by mass action," 
which means grabbing of faevtories by 
the unemployed, in the way practised in 
Russia until Lenin stopped it by grab- 
ting them for the state. And other 
Points wero: A republic, abolition of 
the Storthing and direct rule by coun
cils of workmen, peasants and soldiers. 
The socialists and the labor unions shied, 
but Tranmael’s slick mixture of terror 
and cajolery soon suppressed the mod
erate-socialist opposition, and the de
mand for working-class control of fac
tories was forced down the throat of the 
tedious and respectable Lian.

Next, Dictator Tranmael started an 
era of indlsmr.mlnate strikes. Nobody 
In Norway wanted to strike, because Nor
way is_ well-off. Since 1914 waegs have 
neen 253 per cent., whereas cost of living 
has risen only 165 per cent,

ex-

'

:Strong Men Help.
Tranmael’s dictatorship is by no means 

altogether prolétarien. In the group of 
fana i.s who applaud his unshrinking 
autocracy are some of Norway's clever
est men; the lawyer Slang, son of a 
former premier; the uniyerskty profes
sor, Edward Bull, and a dozen cubist 
and expressionist painters and poets. All 
of them worship Boss Lenin, and re
joice when ho sends them commendatory 
cables.

"The strong arm is being well-shown 
in Norway,” said Lenin in a cable to 
Slang. It is. But some Norseman ask 
how it is that three million freemen who 
were able to force King Haakon to grow 
vcsos In his garden when the despotically 
wanted to grow begonias, cannot raise 
enough energy to overthrow Tsar Tran
mael. With reason Tranmael repeats 
his sardonic apophothegm that “the great 
Stupid masses decider-elections." Thev 
cannot decide anything else.

[restes, Soothes, 
leep your Eyes 
md Healthy. If 
3 Smart, Itch, or 
Sore, Irritated, 

: or Granulated, 
Enfant or Adult 
Write for Free 
Chicago, tJ.S. A.
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1 !suc-

ed so that the most flappy of flapper* 
can not arch her eyebrows and explain 
that unless he Yets the right thing in 
handkerchiefs she will really have to 
cut him cold.

In the matter of fashions men are 
not so well provided for as women, 
but in a trade taper an expert in 
men’s dress provides a very timely 
hint on this vexed question of new 
handkerchief styles.

The World Warts.
He points out that tho custom of 

carrying the handkerchief In the sleeve 
is dying out in favor of the breast 
pocket of the coat. He then comes 

. „ ,. , „ to business and boldly states that the
Cold, In the Hok and sU* handkerchief will be worn very
any congestion, Inflammation or pains cau i- * extensively during the coming season, 
ed from Cold,, use Grove’s O-Pen-Trate and the question has arisen regarding 
S?lve=,I,t °p.ns '.£? Pore, and Penetrates the size of the same, the Skin. Its Stimulating and Healing 
Effect soon give, relief. 85c per box. If 
your Drugglet haen’t any, send 35c In poet- 
age stamps to Paris Medicine Company, 183 
Spadina Ave., Toronto, and a full-size box 
will be mailed to you promptly.

Hamilton, Dec. 25.—Citizens observ
ed Christmas Day in a quiet way. 
There was but little out-of-town 
traffic and a heavy traffic of people 
coming to the city to spend the holi
day with friends.

Special Christmas services were 
held today in all the Anglican and 
Roman Catholic Churches, and also 
in many of the churches of other de
nominations.

Joseph Volick. 7 ’ Bradford street, 
was arrested on the charge of cutting 
and wounding John Puspelnuk.

became the I
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na school

ofha\ard<frieeral'^elac°kln^ in th*“
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refugee Christians_ govern-
ments more awake to the needs of 
children, but because the employment 
in factories of young married women 
Is a commonplace in Germany, and “««the war, an exception^ 

«° Great Britain. American 
readers of this report must keep 
£°r.9 thsm the fact that the French 
? du.Gf,rman weIfare work described 
is chiefly directed to alleviating war
time conditions. An even more tm- 
portant point is that measures adopt
ed on the continent of Europe 
counter-active to the evil 
industrial

1ENTS 2

. not intended* 
ord, minimum* 
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able purposes,■ 
00; if held tog 
r than the ;eB 

[inimum $2.50 9

r, . F.uP Worker*' Children.

sin.L Tue state bore all establishment 
charges and gave a breakfast of choco
late and rolls before tne child went to 
school.
. facts relating to Germany aretes a 
detailed, as was to be expected in a 
jyritish report compiled dduring the war. 
We hear that very few firms were wilt
ing to set up factory creches; that the 
chamber of trade refused to comply on 
the ground that their provision would 
be expensive; that they would lead to 
loss of working time, and that the 
mothers did not desire them, owing to 
a tear of becoming further dependent 
on their employers.

On the other hand, creches 
ported out of war relief funds 
sia, Bavaria and Saxony, and the state 
insurance institutions and fire insurance 
societies also contributed liberally. The 
"day-shelters,” which'- as early as 1S9S 
cared for many thousands of children x 
school age while their parents were at 
work, seem to have been extended dur-, 
ing the war. But, according to German 
official reports, very large numbers ol 
children were left at home with no one 
to look after them while their mothers 
were at work. And, at the beginning of 
the war .neither the numbers, ’(ior the 
organization of institutions foiv\the care 
of young children seems to hav<\Reached 
the standard we should have 
from the vaunted German 
The editor of the report rem, 
in neither country has much 
complished in proportion to the | magni
tude of the problems to be 
Perhaps the peace time solution should 
be that favored in America—that young 
mothers should be enabled to stay at 
home, but countries impoverished by the 
war can ill afford this.

(Copyright, 1919.)
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j’a new summer resort.tended to all
from overseas 
olunteered lor' 
to leave Can- 

tea party, on 
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!as a
, effects of

employments of voiinr
towards ntb!ir StlmY,ate th« tendency 
‘»L dm h f employment. Ameri
cans will naturally look to compila- 
tions of this sort for information as 
to conditions under which American 
worif"/ European birth may h^" 
h or({e^ Jhey w111 be especially struck 
cauttent^h® °f resuIations and pre-
pfy for cteM regard t0 the milk sup- 
Piy for children over one year and
initia6,Xpedlents’ often very costly "n 
initial expense and upkeep for
fa°ntraf "i the natura?Pfeem'ng 
fant6 in France.

Information has been received at 
Grand Trunk headquarters that Can
ada will have next year a summer 
resort hotel that will surpass in size 
any similar enterprise previously cre
ated in the Dominion. This hotel will 
be in the "Lake of Bays’’ district of 
the “Highlands of Ontario," and will 
be known as the "Bigwin Inn.” Con
struction work has been completed 
and the hotel will be opened during 
the coming summer. It will have 
commodation for six hundred guests. 
Railroad authorities state that the 
opening of the Bigwin Inn will mark 
a notable step in the development of 
Canadian summer resorts.

to Turkey when 
they felt inclined—were armed with 
indifferent weapons, the

"For some time past the 27-inch has 
been much in evidence, but all indica
tions now point to an 18-inch size 
being adopted."

And this fashion expert doesn’t stop 
Here. He proceeds to set out the rea
sons for this reduction in size of the 
handkerchief and to disclose the colors 
which will be fashionable.

“The kind that promise to become 
most popular Is the self-colored, either 
with hemstitched borders 
edges. ,

“The colors, undoubtedly, win be 
chosen to harmonize with the clothes 
worn.”

Select Your Color, «
Twill Jape (continues this expert) 

will lead the way and a second favo. - 
ite will be thoee known In the trade 
as “madder greens.” with red and buff 
shades to go with tweed suits. m

One msn ' diffidently asked to be , 
shown the latest in self-colored hand
kerchiefs.

“To blow your nose with or for orna. * 
ment,” asked the shopman.

Having recovered from his surprise, , .. 
he declared that he had no use for & 
handkerchief except for practical

I

Christians were less well provided, but 
they fought, and when driven into the 
mountain strongho’ds where no human 
being can live in the winter, they took 
the women and ch.ldren with them and 
held those strongholds for three 
months. The Russians had promised 
them 4000 guns, and when the ammu
nition was almost exhausted Mar Shi
mun with two servants made a des
perate journey at night thru the ene
my 1 nes to ask that these guns might 
be sent. After a five nights’ journey 
he reached the Russia" Headquarters. 

Fought Alongside Russians.
"I cannot spare you a single trooper, ’ 

said the commander-in-chief. "You had 
better remain here." Refusing to stay 
one night in safety. Mar Shimun re
turned to the Assyrians, who by this 
time had little food, no salt and only 
a few cartridges left for each rifle, and 
they began their perilous retreat to tho 
Russian lines in Persia. Here they wefe 
distributed among various villages. Two 
battalions were raised and armed and 
fought under the Russian flag.

It was well enough when the Rus
sians were there, but on their retreat 
after the revolution the hapless Assyri
ans were left to defend themselves as 
best they could against tne Mohamme
dans, Persians. Kurds and Turks, by 
whom they were surrounded. T 'e Turk
ish governor of Mosul sent word to Mar 
Shimun: "Your younger brother is here 
in my hands. Unless you lay down your 
arms he will be court-martialed." Again 
tiie Patriarch did not hesitate, 
people are my charge," he said. "I took 
them when I became Patriarch. My 
brother Is one. They are many. He 
must die for my people, as I should do 
If my duty lay that way."

News of the Allies.
In a worse plight than ever—Mar 

Shimun having been shot down—the 
Christians still held firm, and under the 
leadership of a man whose record,
Mr. Wigram "had been p.cturesque rath
er than respectable,” they gallantly de
fended themselves.
successive and successful actions against 
the Turks.
news of the allies’ being near, and had 
not the least idea that the British 
at Baghdad, 500 miles away.

One day àn aeroplane f]ew overhead 
and naturally believing that it was an 
enemy the men fired at it, until 
man rushed among them crying. “I can 
see the red, white and b ue circles, it Is 
British.” The pilot is still overwhelmed 
by the memory of the welcome he receiv
ed, when he Landed, the rush of the 
crowds frantic with delight, to embrace 
him, kiss h,s hands, and carry him off n 
triumph to the Patriach's dwelling. He 
brought them amazing news. If they 
could posribly make their way to a point 
150 miles away the British would meet 
them and take them to Baghdad and 
safety.

They reached the appointed spot, and 
were met by their new guides, who 
conducted them on the much longer 
trek to Bagdad, a Journey less danger
ous. indeed, but still beset with di fl- 
cultles. Of the 70.000 who set out, 50,- 
000 reached Bagdad. The British had 
made arrangements for them to go into 
a refugee camp at Bakhoubah, arrange
ments that seemed to those desolate ex- 

Do not suffer Ues marvelous in their comfort and the 
another day Perfection of their sanitation, 
with Itching. Lady Surma Chosen as Delegate. 
Bleeding. or Now the question Is what is to hap- 
P rotru ding pen to those refugees. They asked 
Piles. No sur- leave to send a deputation to Paris 
(Ties! operation and London to lay their wishes before 1

—__required. Dr. ihe peace council, md they -ver? toIJ
s Ointzoeat will ;*ve you at once and i xjs Ff> vrer*

care 700. 6Ce a box ; dealer», .»>£, Ujoj* 00* is' o.$? * y .^-:
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KEPT IN CANADA 
BY ICE BLOCKAGE

»

I

ac- or corded

en- 
of in- Sarnia, Ont., Dec. 25.—As a result 

of the ice blockade in the St. Clair 
River to-day about 150 persons who 
came from the United States to spend 
the holiday in Sarnia were unable to 
return to-night. The Grand Trunk 
tunnel was the only other way back 
and most of them were waiting for 
the arrival of the early morning train 
to cross the river.

The ferries gave up the fight against 
the ever- increasing ios-Jam about 11 
o’clock this morning. Ice breakers 
are expected to force a passage thru 
to-morrow.

About 200 other holiday visitors on 
the Canadian side received an unwel
come and unexpected Christmas sur
prise when they returned to the Unit
ed States side of the river, in the form 
of vaccination, the serum being in
jected into their arms by United States 
health officials.

«There were French Nurseries.
Nurseries for the children klnd«n %°krklns in factors

*X,sz!in£,
workers, md muet be jSid'fm m’Vr’t’oï 
the working day at ordinary rates 1 ?n 
some government munition factories the time allowed reached tu l 
and was paid for' at 25 per cent «t™

ms; tïï bgrc“"'
have Cursing ^ms^rovlded^in ^fP|ov°
ÎT7men£-C,°ntr0l,ed factories in July*
sented B.n th<^<Tdi^S to a report ^re
sented to the Academy of Medicine ifappeared that the law had not been ver^ 
generally complied with, and that where wasmusTal?vPïnVided ^ accomodation 
ustoa Wn^enXC68S ,of the mothers
losing tUeWoraj n Piecework disliked 
-thlii11/116: and ofton preferred to feed 
their infants Artificially and leave them 
at home with relatives. them

The Galleries Lafayette, in Paris em
ploying 2000 women, provide, for’ ex-
butPat theCdü?èe8f-n their nurslng rooms, 
UA,a,Vhe date of a government enquiry 
farm™ T,r! occuP,ed’ and at a tobacco factory at Limogew, employing 1179 wom- 6"’,n O'"6 infants *ereyprosent The 
State Railway Company, on the other 
hand, employed 560 women and had 40 
infants under care, so evidently the sys
tem can be made attractive. It'is not a 
new idea to the French mother, for a 
nursing room existed in a Beauvais fac
tory in 1846. During the war, when the 
law forbidding women to work night 
shifts was relaxed, these rooms wero 
open night and day. Some factories pro
vide pouponnières for Infants under 
nine mopths.free to naturally-fed bab;es, 
but making a small charge for the food 
of bottle-fed babies.

For Older Children.
The second stage of childhood is cared 

for in creches for children under two. 
During the war factory creches were 
open by night as well as by day. As in 
Great Britain and America, the children 
are usually dresaed in the creche uni
form immcd ately on their reception. 
Sometimes meals are provided for the 
mothers in the form of allowances of 
milk, soup, vegetables or beer. At the 
beginning of the war the customary 
small charge for the reception of chil-

of French- 
are of three1

Awi- 1 ;pected 
roness. 
s that.I* U in ac-

1

il tacked.

a

V
re pur

poses, and the shopman then kindly ex
plained that It was necessary to put 
this question, as the vast majority of 
men who bought colored silk handker
chiefs used them only to wear bUtho 
outside left breast pocket as an orna
ment.

y A Quinine That Does Not Affect Head.
Because ot its tonic and laxative effect. 
LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE (Tablets» 
can be taken by anyone without causing 
nervousness or ringing in the head, 
is only one "Brorao Quinine."

ROVE'S signature on the box.
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30c.No Matter What Make 
of Battery You Have, 

Phone Main 4047
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PASSING OF EARLY 
PIONEER OF WEST 1 -

in

r■r
by v.says

Fort Qu’Apptile, Sask.. Dec. 25.—By 
the death of Mrs. Frances M. Mollony, 
widow of the late Captain Fren.tn, 
there passed away one of the early 
pioneers of the west. She waa \ 
member of a well-known Irish family 
which came to the west in 1874 with 
her late husband, Capt. John French 
of the Royal Northwest Mounted 
Police, who was. stationed at Shoal 
Lake, Bat tie ford, Prince Albert and at 
the old capital of the northwest, Liv
ingstone, near Fort Peliy. In 18S5 
Ca.pt. French raised a body of scouts 
during tihe Riel rebellion, known as 
French’s scouts, and he lost his life 
at' the battle of Batoche. In 1887 his 
widow married E. C. Mollony, who 
had been a member of the scouts who 
accompanied Gen. Middleton to Ba
toche.

Mrs. Mollony leaves three sons, two 
of whom served with distinction in 
the great war. Major John French, 
D.S O., now of London, Ont., and In
spector Frank H. French, in charge 
of the Mounted Police at Portage la 
Prairie, Man.

n-

GROVE’S
O-PEN-TRATE

SALVE

;[ sWe will give your Battery a careful test and advise you as 
to its condition, no matter what make you are using.

tf Service will meet your needs; it 
offers you a Free Battery Test regu

larly; it will repair, recharge and overhaul all makes of 
batteries.

It can supply you with everything that is necessary to put 
your battery in correct working condition for winter driv- 

. ing or store it for you if you lay your car up during the 
winter.

The finest and most complete equipment and Battery Stor
age Plant in Canada, with the finest staff of expert storage 
battery engineers at your disposal.

Remember the number—MAIN 4047.
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j Opens the Pores and Pewetrate» |

A Remedy fer Cheet Colds, Read Cehla, Spee* 
medic Creep, Sere Threat, Stiff Reek, Earache 
and kindred ailments. Apply freely te the skin 
|ust ever the attested perte and rub it In,
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The Toronto World THE MAN ON HORSEBACKment and taxation of all city services 
on the same basis as private services, 
on the grounds of arriving at an ac
curate determination of the actual 
cost of the services to the public, and 
he also advocates raising the charges 
on sûch public utilities as are not self- 
sustaining so that they cover their ac
tual côst of operation. He points out 
that the civ-fc employes took a fair 
share of the Victory loan, more than 
76 per cent, of Ahem subscribing con
siderably over ten per cent, of the 
amount of their annual pay roll. From 
the 3,575 civic employes, 2854 applica
tions (80 per cent.) were received for 
$550,250 or 12 per cent, of the pay roll.

Mr. Bradshaw thinks that “for 
some time conditions are likely to be 
unsettled and uncertain, and the con
tinuance of high prices seems inevit
able with perhaps further inflation, ac
companied by apparent as opposed to 
real prosperity, while taxation of ail 
kinds promises to continue to be 
heavy.” He is not despondent, how
ever, believing “that the city’s future 

thing of the kind has been previously can be anticipated with undiminished 
attempted in municipal, provincial or confidence, and that by the exercise 
Dominion affairs. The report gives of a judicious economy by council 
the ordinary citizen an opportunity to and other boards in the expending of 
be as well acquainted with the gen- civic funds, the provision of a rea-

ool- FOUNDED 1880.
A morning newspaper puohshed every day 
u the year by The World Newspaper 
Company of Toronto, Limited.

Hi de MACLEAN, Managing "Director.
World Building, Toronto.

West Richmond Street.
Telephone Calls:
exchange connecting all departments. 

Branch Office—31 South John St., 
Hamilton. Telephone, Regent 1946.

Dally World—2c per copy; delivered. 50c 
per month, $1.35 for 3 months, $2.60 for 
0 months. $5.00 per year in advance; or 
$4.00 per year. 40c per month, by mail 
in Canada (except Toronto), 
Kingdom. United States and Mexico.
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year, by mail.
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BY MARION RUBINCAM

Main 5308—Private A NEW ANXIETY gray as duet In the road, 
little old men end women."

“And when they get well, do 
look pretty?” Louise asked.

“Indeed yes. flesh and blood to 
they need. This one will fill 
be as pink and roly-poly as 
wish. Now, who do

faces 11^V# «XJ
CHAPTER 71.

There were several days of peace 
and pleasure for Lou lee, when she 
watched the tiny morsel of humanity 
grow a little Hke the baby she had 
pictured. Yet It did not grow to look 
as a normal infant should. When 
the wee lips parted, they gave out a 
strangely pathetic little - cry.

Loulee lay in bed among the cush
ions and watched the nurse as she 
gave the baby her morning bath. 
There is no more delightful ceremony 
to watch than this and no time when 
women are drawn Into such close 
sympathy as when they bend togeth
er over the wee figure In Its own tiny 
tub. Louise longed for the time when 
she would be well enough to go thru 
this ceremony herself.

“You hold her so,” the nurse ex
plained as she slipped an expert hand 
under the baby. “Then the head does
n’t drop back and you support the 
spine.”

“I see,” Louise was all interest. 
“Then you do the head, and the face

"The ears so and the .mouth and 
gums are washed out with this bit of 
absorbent cotton on a little stick.” 

nurse went on with her demoli
tion.

“She’s so thin,” Louise fretted, 
leaning over the bed to look at the 
little one more closely.

"Yes, but a special diet will do 
wonders and a daily rub with warm 
«five oil after her bath will nourish 
her thru all the pores of her little 
body.”
task, giving advice and instruction as 
she worked, for Louise was far mote 
ignorant than most young mothers are.

“She’s so quiet,” Louise worried.
“Well, of course she isn’t well. Mrs. 

Morton.” the nurse came out with it 
finally. “And the doctor says you 
can’t nurse her, so that’s a drawback 
too. But he’s very clever, Dr. Dçake 
is, and he won’t let 
helping her go by.”

Louise touched her little daughter 
gently - when the nurse laid her ot 
the bed and went into the next 
on an errand.

“Yes. they do look like little old 
ladies when they aren’t well,” the 
nurse answered when Louise express
ed that idea to her. "Dear me, you 
should see some of the poor things 
we get in the hospital wards, hands 

Jjke yellow bird claws and skin that’s

Xv ftp they »wn
AfeVu.
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looks like most, you or Mr. Morton».

"I don’t know,” Louise said heln 
lessly. “But I know she will be prêt 
ty—when—she gets fat and well nl 
you think she will?" ’ **

The nurse started to answer but 
Harry came in, unexpectedly home 
from the office In the middle of o,. 
morning.

“Just to see how you are." he ex. 
plained as he crossed the roata 
“You’ve been getting so much better 
I simply had to come home to look 
at you again. Every time I see yon. 
you look better. Hello. here’»
Carol Louise." He pronounced the 
baby’s name laughingly as he leaned 
over the bed.

"Carol Louise isn’t well and r« **, 
worried," Louise told him. “They 1 
won't let on to me just how ill she it 
but I know the nurse is a little aux- 1 
lous and Dr. Drake is not satisfied." 1 

“Good heavens. I hope you won't ] 
have to bear that sorrow on top of all 1 
you’ve had this year,” Harry held 1 
anxiously.

“Would you féel very badly—if—)» ] 
she didn’t get well?” Louise asked.

“Of course, I love the little thing 
already, just because she’s a part of V 
us, tho I haven’t got very well eo. 4 
qualnted with the little lady person- j 
illy " Harry tried to take It lightly.

“I don’t know whether I love the 
baby or nOt.” Louise confessed. ? 
“While she was coming I was so talc- 3 
en up with worry—and mother's 
death—and everything coming at T
once, Tm afraid I thought more about 
myself than about—baby. And since 
her birth, we’ve been so busy keep. * 
In g {ter in the world—”

“I- know she’s a medical problem 
rather than a daughter- 
worry over your feelings—Fm sure 
you love her enough, you’re not cold- 
hearted. sweetheart." He kissed her 
gently and got up.

Louise leaned over to study the 
baby more closely.
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The Civic Finances.

A document such as-the annual re
port of the. commissioner of finance, 
issued today, demands unusual con
sideration. It is unique in Canada as 
a statement of public affairs, and no-
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eral affairs of the city and its flnan- sonabie reserve to carry revenue in ar- 
cial standing as the balance sheet of a 
business house permits the sharehold
ers to know the details of their invest
ment. It is more than a balance sheet, 
however. It is a statement of assets 
and liabilities, and gives the actual 
indebtedness of the city, its invest
ments, and its present worth in a way 
that has never been done before.

rears and to anticipate contingencies, 
the setting aside of unnecessary capi
tal projects, and the carrying out of 
others only as urgently required, the 
strong and secure financial position in 
which the city finds itself today will be 
well maintained.”

These hopeful jyords will be appre
ciated* from sue It “a conservative source 
and the citizen who studies the 
solidated balance sheet will be inclined 
to congratulate himself and the city 
on the able and lucid exposition of a 
phase of the city’s affairs which had 
too long been shrouded with obscurity.

!
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defsMail or

•Av//y JOHN C\ -- z7 '//,i

A L<(3I Til/fi7a -
■1It is true that the board of educa

tion, the separate school board, the 
public library board, the Toronto 
Hydro-Electric commissioners, the 

• Toronto harbor commissioners, and 
the Canadian National Exhibition As
sociation are not embraced in the de
tailed accounts, but the interest of 
the' city in these departments; its in
vestments in their property, plant, etc., 
are Included, so that everything bear
ing on the city’s credit and liabilities 
is clearly stated.

The total assets of the city are 
shown in the consolidated balance 
sheet for the year 1918 to be $159,579,- 
163.37, giving a capital surplus over 
all liabilities of $18,626,996.54. ,Tha 
solvency of the city thus stated is a 
most satisfactory feature of ' the re
port, and shows the city’s credit to 
be excellent and unimpaired. Mr. 
Bradshaw’s handling of the finances in 
the last six years has turned a deficit 
of about a million in 1914 into a cur
rent surplus, including reserve of $1,- 
603,055, which was carried forward to 
the present year, and of which $986,383 
was available for appropriation. When 
It is remembered that the war charges 
of * last year were $4,816,759, the 
achievement can be better appreciated.

It is noted that not for1 a number 
Of years will there be anj/ important 
loans expiring which will materially 
reduce debt charges, so that any new 
debts which are not revenue produc
ing will add to the present load of 
taxation.

The operating costs of the city have 
been steadily mounting, and this is an 
additional reason for avoiding any in
crease in the debt charges of the city.

In view of the fact that a large part 
of the year’s revenue being unavail
able within the year, a large part of 
the taxes not being received In cash, 
while the whole amount is appro
priated and treated as tangible, Mr. 
Bradshaw addresses himself to the 
problem of establishing a substantial 
liquid surplus. The growth of the city 
and its enlarging volume of business 
emphasizes the importance of the 
gradual accumulation of a surplus or 
reserve fund, for the purpose of work
ing capital. The setting of the date 
earlier in the6 year lor the first col
lection of taxes is also urged. For 
the reserve fund it is suggested that 
lOr some yeara half a mill on thp/cur
rent assessment be set aside for this 
purpose.

re- * 5#
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Too Much Food in London.
The simple, unofficial mind insists 

on asking simple, direct 
atout great difficulties. The high price 
of food is declared to be due 
low degree of production; and, in 
Europe, partly to the shortage of ship
ping to bring the nations’ meals to 
the nations’ tables.

(Ms*( But don't

»Y any chance ofrquestions
.

to the
room , ....... _ It lay quietly,

far too quietly, beside ilier. She kies- 
ed its tiny hands and absurdly email 
feet. The warmth of its skin against 
her lips sent a strange thrill thru her 
and brought the tears suddenly to 
her eyes.

THE POLITICAL BOY SCULPTOR:1! “Gee, that'll throw a scare inta the Old Party kids.”
But when news 

comes thru that food cannot be got 
into London because of congestion in. 
warehouses it makes onlookers wonder 
whether the trouble does not lie in 
some great failure

k which is neither over-attached to the 
past nor over-afraid of the future.

JStates, and have all the electoral dis
tricts of substantially equal population. 
We believe people living in the 
try should have

RECLASSIFICATION 
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I Tomorrow—A Bitter Accusationcoun-
All Are Equal in a True Democ- noe greater voting 

power than people living in the city. 
Having accepted the principle of uni
versal suffrage, we must make all the 
voters equal in power, as becomes 
a true democracy.

The promise of proportional 
sentation only drags a herring across 
the trail. We believe in proportional 
rep resen t^j^on, but its adoption does 
not involve equality ot representation. 
Suppose we call all "York 
eluding the city of Toronto, 
trlct, and give it ten members. How 
will that help Toronto, If, at the 
time, we huddle six 
with 250,000 people, into one district 
and permit that district to elect 
same number of members 
county of Yprk?

Proportional

to apply a few 
of supply and

i tent and one official stated that a large 
portion of his time is taken up in deal
ing with complaints of employes 
suiting from their being classed at a 
lower salary than they were paid under 
the old system.

obvious principles 
demand.

Captain From Canada Arrested 
For Not Having Crew Vaccinated

racy.
If someone proposed tomorrow that 

every woman In Canada should have 
two votes, while the men should have

ni
re-

Mr. S. R. Parsons 
the internation labor 
Washington urging that Canada 
not adopt the eight-hour- day, and that 
as the world is

Civil Service Employes Com
plain of Some Salary 

Readjustments.

comes from
conference at New York, Dec. 24.—Failure of Os

car H. Creamer, captain of the ship
ping board steamship Lake Staymbn 
to stop hie vessel at quarantine that 
his crew might t be vaccinated caused 
his arrest here tonight. The vessel 
had cleared from a Canadian port, 
where, it was said, smallpox was epi
demic. The captain* said that he did 
not stop at quarantine because he 
feared his anchors would not hold in 
the storm. The crew 
from landing.

can-
only one apiece, there would be an 
outcry of opposition, especially if the 
womenWere frankly organizing them

selves into a women’s political party, 
with the avowed

repre- RATS DESTROY MILLIONS
IN UNITED KINGDOMshort of food and 

clothing, more and more production dn 
all lines of manufacture is 
requirement of these grievous times. 
The world does need

1
Ottawa, Dec. 26.—The re-classifica

tion of the civil service, which , was 
passed at the last session of parlia
ment, is, it is understood, bringing 
with it Its own difficulties) It is stated 
that the departmental heads are being 
handicapped -in the preparation of es
timates, which must be ready for the 
coming session of parliament, by the 
fact that the reclassification calls for 
drastic changes in salaries. Positions 
which formerly called for a% certain 
salary are found under the new classi
fication to be worth much less, to the 
consequent discomfiture of the clerk 

holding the nosition and the 
perplexity of the high officials in 
charge of preparing the estimates. The 
re-classification has, it ls understood, 
given rise to a good deaf of discon-

the first
London. Dec. 26.—The war on rats, 

which was suspended while the other 
war was in progress .is toeing renewed 
by the ministry of agriculture, which 
estimates that property to the value 
of $260.000,000 is destroyed in the 
United Kingdom every year by rats.

The chief rat inspector of the board 
of agriculture estimates that each rat 
destroys property to the value of about 
$5 every year, while an official of the 
British Medical Association lays the 
spread of many deadly diseases, in
cluding trench fever, to rats.

Already precautions

A purpose of making 
it as uncomfortable for thei.'Iif men as
possible. Yet -today, with the -farmers 
organizing as a class In a political 
party whiôh threatens the irfdustrial 
centres with1 ruin by menacing the 
National Policy, we find that men and 
women living in the country have two 
votes apiece, while" men and 
living in the cities

county, in- 
one dis-

more food and
- more clothing. And, of 

sumption must be adjusted to the fact 
that food stocks must be made to last 
till next year’s harvest, 
phenomena remain to -puzzle the 
phisti°ated citizen who is not skilled 
in economic lore. 
a$ true that production of 
is hindered by production 

Here is a Christinas story from The 
London Daily News:

course, con-

same was prevented
But various rural counties,

THE
unso-

Time.
8 a.m ...........
Noon........................
2 p.m....,.......'
4 P.m................... ..
8 p.m.......................

Mean of., day, 
age, 12 below; 
snowfall, a trace

FLOODS IN FRANCE.the
But it may be justa women 

have only one 
apiece. This is because from twenty 
to twenty-five thousand people in the 
rural districts are entitled to 
her of parliament, while it requires a 
population of from forty to fifty thou
sand people in the cities to elect a 
member.

as the
Paris, Dec. 26.—Continued rains have 

caused floods in a number of rivers 
entailing considerable property losses. 
At Epdnai the Moselle -overflowed

necessities
of luxuries. representation 

method; representation by population 
is a principle. The first is 
be sought, and the second is

is a
have been

taken at the London docks which wiil 
prevent rats from landing from ships 
and which, if they do land, speedily 
ends in their death.

many persons were compelled lb evacu
ate their homes. At Laon l’Etape the 
Meurthe overflowed. An Nancy 
eral streets were -inundated.

a mem- a boon to
The Christiias ships, laden with 

the produce of nearly every clime 
are hooting for admittance thru the 
outer gateway of London. The port 
of London authority -in the dual role 
of Father Thames and Father Chrdst- 
mas greets them with thiis message :

"I am glad to welcome you, this 
new Peace Christmas, but I am sorry 
to keep you waiting at the gate. 
There is no room for you inside the 
port. Our docks are overcrowded, 
our warehouses crammed, our rail-’ 
ways clogged.”

There is a gathering of the Clan 
liners from Australia, “City” liners 
from the Mediterranean. ocean 
tramps from America, and big steam
ers from India and Japan and China 
all waiting to unload.

Two big steamers with dried fruits 
are forbidden to pass thru the free 
gate of London because the bonded 
warehouses are full. Two other big 
steamers with meat from New Zea. 
land must keep the slabs of frozen 
mutton on board till the co-id storage 
establishments are emptied. More 
big steamers with fresh fruits from 
-Spain and with

, ^ , a right
to be demanded. The people dwelling 
in cities and towns must impress upon 
Parliament that they are Canadian 

Before Confederation, Ontario fought citizens of no interior çht
titled to their full sharef: 

eminent of the

sev- STEAMSl
'

' Steamer. 
Mauretania.....
Pres. Grant.......
Taormina...........
Haverford..........
Rio Negro...........
Imperoyal...........

I'.U" I
ss, but en- 
in the goV- 

country. All voter* 
must be equal one with the other in 
a true democracy.

vigorously for representation in 
liament according to population. That 
boon was granted under the B-N.A. 
act of 1867.

par-

8 Æm &Ml Ontario now has more 
members in the Dominion house than 
Quebec, because Ontario has a greater 
population than Quebec. But while 
Ontario and Quebec are justly repre
sented, great cities like Toronto and 
Montreal

*

W'. ♦/ RATES[V
;/■

:i-

fi
t

II Notices of Blr 
Deaths, not o 

Additional wor 
Lodge Notlcet 
Fitneral Annoi 

In Memorlam } 
Poetry and t 
lines, addltio: 
Fo> each adc 
fraction of 4 1 

Cards of Thank

T'

\ ; \ty
Aare scandalously under

represented in the Dominion parlia
ment.

Vf

3 /r\lThis condition of affairs has 
about by something like common Vcome-

V
con

sent. At every decennial redistribution 
of parliamentary seats, 
ratio is established for urban

i :
Ii1I,

8?In considering the heavy commit
ments before the war for new city 
projects, not producing 
heavily increased cost of all construc
tion work is noted as to be borne ia 
mind, and new commitments it is 
commended, should not be undertaken i 
till the time is more opportune. 
Bradshaw also sounds a note of warn
ing as to tho unfairness

Ya different V-lCIVIL SERVANTS & THE BONUS.
and

rural representation, respectively. To
ronto, with five

Tzzif revenue, the i
Editor World: There 

The Globe
CHERRY—Christ 

Coronado Hos] 
Percy D. Chen

;appeared in
tea and general 

merchandise from the east share at 
present the same fate, 
effort is being made 
butler, eggs and cheese 

The

hundred thousand 
people, will get eighf or nine seats In 
the federal house, while a half mil
lion people distributed 
ber of rural ridings will elect at least 
twenty members.

A'ik newspaper on the 20th of 
December last, under the heading 
Civil Servants Are Discontented" 

what purported to be 
the feeling of the civil 
the government’s dealing 
promised bonus, and the statement 
that one of the employes had said: 
it just means that they are trying 

to do uà out of a year’s bonus and 
save the province a quarter of a mil
lion dollars at

fii i A special 
to get the 
ashore.

re-
. I ,V- iamong <a num-ii ALLEN—Sudden 

2*. at Hoeplt 
, George Thoma 

|j Mrs. Ernest A 
Funeral fron 

19 Mop tray sti 
2 o’clock. Ini 
tery.

DEAN—At the 
1 'a-w, George M

noad. West T 
| Bee. 24, 1919, y 

of the late J- 
year.

Funeral privi 
to Prospect Ce 
omit sending t 

^^TCH—At her 
Wednesday, I: 
Fowler, wldov 

Petch, in her 761 
Funeral froi 

day, Dec. 27th 
Cemetery. 

SPROULE—On 
1919, Margaret 
64th

a statement of 
service over 

with the

Mr., «ysrsti-s'S'jssdocks. Here, as you walk along the 
congested quays you stumble across 
m-ounlams of wool and stacks of cane 
a dozen feet high.

Beverage
ThatSuits

\fiI ll- F of unjustly 
burdening future years with charges 
lor which no provision has been made. 
Suoh unsound policy in the past is the 
cause of the unduly high fixed charges 
today under which the tax-payer 
plains.

fWe have been following the British 
precedent, and our 
justified by

i ! IVcourse has been. v•i

1statesmen
grounds of high public policy. They 
have said, for example, that the habi
tants of Quebec, who have lived for 
three hundred years on the soil, have 
a greater stake in the country and a 
greater love for Canada than thou- by one who 
sands of the more or less floating the facts.
population, including newly-arrived \ ^le government is ready and will

ing to meet the requests of the ser-
arrived^a't * proper understanding is

The members of the service were 
under the impression that the last 
bonus which was paid in March, 1919, 
but based on the service for the ve-ir 
ending October 31, 1918, was- ‘need
ed for the last mentioned year, but 
on investigation it is found that
H^r«».U°ns glven by Sir WiUam 
Hearst s government to the civil ser
vice commissioner in preparing the 
lists, were that the bonus was for th» 
year ending October 31, 1919. i„
does °n lfhls the 86rvice could not and 
grant ÎI expect the government to 
grant two bonuses for the same year.

T1!6 government is willing and :n- 
tends to grant a bonus for the year 
which ends October 31, 1920, which
« thTec.Uhe W!shear 0t the maTortiy 
of the civil service. It appears to me
only just to the government who have 
treated us fairly and with every con
sideration, to state these facts, which 
when properly understood, will, i VT 
ie\e, meet with the approval jf the 

en vire civil service.
1 am yours sincerely.

j President OntarioKCti:i1nLmcee'ASsn. |

many on
The congestion of food and wool 

means that at present, at least, there 
is no terrible scarcity -for the millions 
Of Lfondon and the 
Loudon serves. The law of supply 
and demand isn't working swiftly on 
Prices because the adjustment between 
government control and the demands 
of laibor, and between 
need have not been

. , , l ocJy knows yet what
An analysis of the assessment of the r‘sh 1 01 

city in comparison with the population ^i’-mtion. 
shows a heavy advaaice, in 1908 the as 
eessment per capita being $718.08 and 
In 1918 it was $1,226.08,
70.74 per cent.

*
/ViI com-

ne1our wiiense.” If such 
were made b 

government, it 
was not acquainted with

Smir Hillmillions whomA satisfactory report of the 
producing assets is given. The 

.works system not only 
Bftut provided

F

a statement 
ploye of the

revenue
water- % an em-

as made
carried itself 

a surplus of $546,616 to 
neflt the general taxation, 

n the civic OccdmonTho loses 
car lines is understood to production and 

completed. No
immigrants to be found in 
and manufacturing centre like Mont
real. Moreover, it has been 
venient thing for political parliamen-

product.oMof'Mu'" theiMowm C''6ate b°rOUSha for

commodity *hall be facilitated * , “se‘ or 35 counters ln the
necessities shall rule an i galB6 °f federal P°litk:a- 

luxuries be ruled. Some new genius °Wn belief ia that we should
m natlonal administration is reonired adopt the p,an followed in electing the

________house of representatives in the United

a seaport
be lessening.

goods have tlie 
wa>" in the channels of dis- 

Goiemnients do
a con-

DRYLli . able tq. decree that 
or. that 

I or that GINGER ALE i
an advance of 

If the assessment per 
capita In 1918 had been the 
1908 the

} V IIS
the iPden^f8 ,6™ ere lD ,he bebi‘ ^ •errin< coffee et your little homesame as in 

expense for common welfare 
services last year would have 
a rate of no less than 50:55 
29.^5 mills higher than the 
Police service

«•: If. « —bu „
lu .dd frith 5. .................. ”■

dehcionsncss to refresh

required ! 
mills, or j 

rate of 1908
lier capita has risen I. 

from $1.50 to $1.92; fire service from I
$L18 to $2.76;
from $3.76 to $7.05 and other 
proportion.

year.
Interment a 

Ing Saturday
| Williams—At
: r°nto#_ on Thi

your cash gifts

Interest allowed

n

A * :
°.r «kf.°’Kcofe’. Dry Gin<er Ale adds e

caarhri,u™’ -
Yoor ffroeer or dealer has O’Keefe's.

schools maintenaiice <*«r Williams, 
funeral on 

Mt. Pleasantmœemlines in ft'

Ask him to seed11

0iMMt year’s war expenditure 
116,759, making 
year's a total

V* I easewas $4,- 
the present

. . .. ^ in the i
teighborhood of $13,500,000, - of $135 I 
tier family approximately.

Mi. Bradshaw au\ucates the

ttf
If fl, ill}
ft III
1< I‘-lit

At ,
with

thcit will be
V O’KEEFE’S, Toronto
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ARENA
PRO HOCKEY SATURDAY NIGHT
Quebec v. St. Pats

Seats On Sale at Arena.

VACCINATION
If you oppose compulsory 
vaccination and know of 
bad results following same, 
please write the

Anti-Compulsory Vaccination League
(new address) 1 Elm 6t„ Toronto,

m

SHEA’S ALL
WEEK

AILEEN STANLEY—NINA PAYNE 
WYATT’S SCOTCH LADS & LASSIES 
IMHOF, CONN AND COREENE
Olive Briscoe and Al Rauh, Bridle Kane 
an<* HermanI Bd. E. Fords Reynolds
and White; Pathe Pollard Comedy.

■

,
i;
:

:■

m\* All Week—Popular Prices, 
CHARLES RAY In

"THE BOO-CRATE WALLOP" 
THE GREAT TROVATO— ~

torelli-s animal circus
J.Ir‘ Walter HU1 * Co—Royal
Comedy Fonr-Mlldred Rogrre-The Arnold.

8 Timely Topic Pictures—"Mutt * Jeff” Cartoons.
Winter Garden Show Same as Leew's.

;

m 4

HIPPODROME ALL I

WEEK
. TaAhe Presents Beautiful 

DOLORES CASSINELLI 
In “The Virtuous Model."

Shown at 1.20, 4.15, 7.4»
Wdy’*l Mildred Valmores McRae and Import; Morgan and Rioter; 

Huyler and Bannji The Grayledgha; Sun
shine Comedy; Pathe Pollard Comedy

p.m.

GAYETY
Ü S i

LADIES’ MAT. DAILY. |||'
HURTIG’S BOWERY 

BURLESQUERS
1 i

îFOSTER & HARCOURT. 
GRAND PRIZE CHORUS. i u

I. i

V

% u
si ï
I

ENGLISH ESTATE FOR SALE

Lord Hindllp has decided to eell hi* 
Alaop-en-le-Dale estate in the Peak 
district of Derbyshire early next year 
It consists of about 8000 acres, and 
tho situated amid wild and romantic 
scenery is famous as a mllk-produolng 
centre.

The first mayor in Canada wae 
Jacques Vigor, elected mayor of Mont
real In 1830, The finit mayor In Up
per Canada wae WllMam Lyon Mac- 
kensle, elected mayor of Toronto - in 
1884. Three years later he headed 
the uprising that came to grief at 
Montgomery's Tavern.

X

§§
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PAGE SEVEN

Amusements. Amusements. ■
!

CHRISTMAS WEEK i
iiNOON TO 11 P.M.

CONSTANCE »
TALMADGE “YE OLDE TYME XMAS” .

I" “THE VEILEb ADVENTURE" "Æ/LSIStocTSS
Feature Shown at 12.10, 2.QQ. 4.06. 6.60, 7.30, 9.40. t

’$
$.ALEXANDRA 1Mat. Sat.

!
CURT AI N RISES 
SAT. EVE. AT 8

a
SB

IOH! WHAT A GIRL
Song Hits—Fun and Laughter

::sh| i:|
NEXT WEEK

William A. Brady, Ltd. 
MELODRAMA OF MYSTERY, 
MARRIAGE AND MURDER

SEATS NOW
1

\J
r“AT 9.45 ” I!WITH THE ORIGINAL N. Y. CAST

f

f

«

;

# -
I
;

- -•
i

W-
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Wool Blankets ONE LIFE IS LOST 
IN MONCTON FIRE

ESTHONIA MAKES 
PEACE WITH SOVIETNEY ■ gfe have received a large shipment 

I pt Real Scottish Wool Blankets for 
I single or twin beds, three-quarter, 

double and extra double bed sizes, 
In all white or pink and blue borders. 
Cut singly and whipped, some being 

bound. Marked at lowest Car Barn and Machine Shops 

Burn—Victim Was 

Watchman:.

satin 
eibie prices.

pos-ro«d, faces like 
hvomen.”
h well, d0 they
S Wood Is au 
I will fill out and. 
)oly as you could 

You think 8h‘ 
or Mr. Morton?” 
k>uise said help, 
she will" be prêt- 
at and well. Do

I to answer but 
xpectedly home 
e middle of the

Two Countries Expected to 

Sign Preliminary Armis

tice at Once.

The international trade unsottlenient 
•s affectmg the exchange situation In 

mlizod country in the world. 
Just at present time Canada is show
ing concern over the exchange rates, 
so decidedly adverse to Canada be
tween that country and-the United 
Mates, and has undertaken

the war. She came to the assistance of 
the allies not only with men and muni
tions. but with enormous shipments of 
various products. It is estimated that 
Canada is exporting nearly $800,000,uv0 
worth of goods yearly to Great Britain, 
and buying from her only about $125,- 
000,000 worth- It is consequently easy 
to see why the exchange rate should be 
so adverse to Great Britain; a situation 
■which is the reverse of that between 
Canada and the United States.

An Ottawa despatch says it has been 
suggested there that, in view of the 

■adverse exchange with European 
trick, no further credits should be 
tended until the 
Europe is, however, greatly in need of 
raw materials of nearly every kind, and 
must have credits with which to pur
chase them. Europe is in a position 
very similar to that of a business firm 
which, has become financially embar
rassed. Altho her assets are sound, and 
her resources and available wealth are 
unquestioned, she must have money to 
tide her over temporary difficulties. Until 
these conditions have been repaired, the 
exchange rates cannot be rectified. 
There has been wanton extravagance 
and much unnecessary idleness since the 
signing of the armistice. The idleness 
has been due in part to the fact that 
many of the industries of Europe have 
not had the raw materials with which 
to work, and in part to strikes. Europe’s 
recovery from the havoc wrought by the 
war depends very largely upon the will
ingness of Europeans to go to work, 
and the willingness of her neighbors 
across the water to lend a helping hand.

The Canadian-United States exchange 
situation is already having a hampering 
effect upon business between the two 

It is interesting to note In 
this connection that during the three 
years ended with last June Canada im
ported from the United States merchan
dise to the amount of $2,228,000.000, and 
exported to the United States goods 
amounting in value f to $1,183,000.000. 
leaving the balance of trade against 
Canada $1,045,000.000.

Down Quilts every c

Fine display of Down Quilts in single 
and double bed sizes, in Sateen, Silk 
and Satin covered. Shown in splen
did assortment of colorings and de
signs, with plain paneled borders. 
06r prices are right.

FIFTY THOUSAND LOSS Dorpat, Dec. 25.—It is officially an
nounced that the .Esthonian and Bol
shevik delegates in cotise re ncç here 
have reached an agreement on the 
questions of frontiers and military 
guarantees. It was stated that they 
would probably sign wihat was desig
nated as a "preliminary armistice” 
during the night.

According to the 
the Bolshévik forces on the 
and Pskov fronts combined now total 
100,000 men.

From the current deveolpments, the 
assumption here is that the question 
of Gen. Yudenitch’s troops, which fell 
back to Esthonia after the unsuccess
ful. offensive last fail against Petro- 
grad, will be satisfactorily settled and 
assurances given that there will be 
no further operations against the Bol
shevik! from Esthonia.

The possibility of an agreement be
gan to develop yesterday when the 
conferees decided to submit to a jo'nt 
committee the work of drafting a final 
proposal that would be acceptable to 
both sides after the question of fron
tiers and military terms had, it 
understood, been decided upon in prin
ciple.

, —l------Partially

barg-Q on CanaxSa-n wihea*, it is ex- 
peeted that about $50,000,000 worth 
IS wheat will be shipped to the 
United States. These shipments ot

d.. aiK\, wheat are comparatively 
small, and much needs to 'be done 
before trade between the two countries 
can go forward in the usual 
Temporary tinkering with 
"ates is of no lasting benefit,
-elates either to

Street Railway System Was 

Temporarily Out of 

Commission.

em-

Automobile Rugs
couu-Grand display of fine all-wool revers

ible Automobile or Traveling Rugs, 
in great variety of Scottish Clan and 
Family Tartans, as well as fine choice 
of fancy plaids, in wide range of 
colors and designs. Splendid values 
at $10.00, $12.00, $15.00 and $17.00 each.

ex-
ratc is recttfgied.

Canadian Press Despatch.
Moncton. N. B., Dec. 25.—One man 

lost his life, property to the amount' 
of between forty and fifty thousand 
dollars was destroyed, and the Monc
ton street railway 
put out of commission by a fire which 
burned down the Moncton Tramway, 
Electric and Gas Company’s car barn 
and machine shop between three and 
four o’clock this morning. Grant 
Toole, about forty years ot age, dur
ing the progress of the fire, received 
injuries from which he died about ten 
hours later in the city hospital. Toole, 
who was. the " watchman in the car 
barn, belonged to Calhoun, N. B., 
Where his wife and three children are 
living. /

In addition to the car tarn, matiiine 
shop and machinery destroyed, a 
street car and the sweeper were de
stroyed.

ou are." he 
ed the

i way. 
exchange 

as dt
, ,....... the trade relations
or tTtorT aa?a and the United States 
RrifnsL sr batween Canada and Great 
t.Tstoù £oüdamental conditions must 
e dealt with, and these fundamentals 

have to, do with economy and thrift
ab?ef fnrrth *5? ,WOrId war is- account - 
In order to dlatorted trade situation, 
to rJn,! tb make UP fat lost time and 

Pk the goods anU Products that 
during" consumed and destroyed 
during the period of hostilities, it will 
be necessary to bend every energy to 
produce more. When the European 
nations, for example, are enabled to
andUtfiemVOrk I" the factories, mines, 
and fields as before the war, the ex
change rates between Europe and 
L n,ted States, and between Europe 
and Canada wil} adjust themselves 
naturally, and then the rates between 
Canada and the United States will 
speedily be rectified. In fact, the 
rates of exchange are merely a bar
ometer of international trade condi
tions.

Canada did a thriving business during

ex- Esthon ians 
Narvaroom, 

so much better 
’ home to look 
time I see 
Hello, Viyella Flannelsyou, 

here’s- 
renounced the 
y as he leaned

was temporarilyViyelias are guaranteed absolutely 
unshrinkable, and will always retain 
their same beautiful soft finish. 
Shown in immense variety ot plain 
colors and fancy designs, in every 
conceivable shade, 
adaptable for all kinds of ladies’ and 
gents’ day and night wear. Samples 
sent on request. —

well and Tm 
him. i i. ^They

t. how ill she is 
Is a little

Viyelias are

I Iaux.
ft not satisfied.” 
ope you
bw on top of all I 
r," Harry (Said i

won’t ,
Mail orders receive prompt attention.

ry badly—lf__if_ 
Louise asked. '1 
the little thing | 
she’s a part of 1 
very well ac

te lady person- ! 
-ke It lighUy. I 
her I love the 
sise confessed.
< I was so tak- 
-and mother’s 
y coming at 
srht more about 
by. And since 
so busy keep-

edical problem 
Biit don’t

V&ramount-Artcraft Presents

JOHN CATTO 8 SON 8 mm WASHBURNwas
the

countries.TORONTO In the Rollicking ComedyThink Man Wag Run Over.
At the time the tiro broke out, 

shortly after three this morning, there 
were two other employes W thé com
pany besides the watchman in the 
car barns. Toole is supposed to have 
been run over while the cars were 
being removed from the burning build
ing He was found by a fireman some 
-ime after the fire had been burning 

At the inquest held this afternoon, 
the jury returned a verdict that Toole 
came to his death accidentally thru 
some cause unkoWh.

“IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE”FATAL AVALANCES 
AT SWISS RESORTS

Commencing 18, 2, 4, 6, 8 and 10.

THE WEATHER
Meteorological Office, Toronto, Dec. 25. 

—(8 p.m.)—Pressure Is decidedly low to
night over Lake Superior and highest in 
the north Pacific states, 
has been for the most part fair today 
over Canada, very mild in the western 
provinces and moderately cold from On
tario eastward.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Prince Rupert, 40-44; Victoria, 40-48; Cal
gary, 28-42; Moose Jaw, 28-37; Wipnipeg, 
Î4-38; Port Arthur, 8-32; Parry Sound, 8 
below-16; London, 2-23: Toronto, 1-22; 
Kingston, 2 below-16; Ottawa, zero-12; 
Quebec, zero-12; St. John, 10-18; Halifax, 
18-26.

GOODWILL TOWARDS I™™ Many Dead Taken From Sani

tarium and Hotels in the 

Mountains.
The weather:er.

ings—I’m sure 
ou’.re Pbt oold- 

kjssed herHe 200,000 PRISONERS 
STARVE IN SIBERIA

Geneva, Dec. 25.—4The avalanches 
which occurred at the mountain

Claim That Funds Have r$l0rt of Davos yesterday caused terror
among residents and visitors, and re
sulted in a number of deaths in the 
village ithelfj One huge powdgpy* 

Barcelona, Dec.' 25.—Open revolt on avalanche swept down upon a sani
tarium, smashing doors and windows 
on the first and second storeys, and 
killing a Russian
nurse, and seriously Injuring several 
others. Many were imprisoned in the 
upper floors thruout the night. It is 
considered a miracle that -the sani
tarium did not collapse, as the walls 
were badly damaged.

Another avalanche on the Hotel Ex
celsior killed two employes and did 
much damage. A third avalanche al
most overwhelmed the Pension Ger
mania. Five dead have been taken 
from this building, but it Is feared 
that others are burled . under (th^ei 
wreckage.

Rank and File in Catalonia
to study the 
It lay quietly, 
her. She kles- 
absurdly small 

Its skin against 
. thrill thru her 
*s suddenly to

re-(Continued From Page 1.)

go on direct to anbvening show after
wards. There are thousands of young 
people in Toronto of both- sexes who 
simply “room,” and they have to in
dulge in a Christmas dinner some
where. and it has been usual in the 
past to find them around the Yonge 
street restaurants. They were mat 
there yesterday, and it can but be con
cluded that friends with houses have 
loosened up since the end of the war. 
and have extended invitations to their 
single and rooming friends for the 
festival day. Lots of girls and young 
fellows have, It is known, gone home 
to their friends in the country dis
tricts. as employers have willingly 
given an extension of holiday until 
over the week-end in many cases.

Streets Were Deserted.
Christmas, 1919, can truly be said 

to have been a “home Christmas”— 
people just stayed at home and had à 
good and merry time. The streets 
were practically deserted all day and 
well^Jnto the late evening, and the 
«street railway cars did not take enough 
money to pay for firing.

All the Anglican churches 
their usual Christmas services in the 
morning and had packed coagréga
tions.

Been Misappropriated.

International Red Cross Sends 

Out an Appeal 

Their Behalf.

—Probability
Lakes and Georgian Bay—Strong south

erly, shifting to westerly and northeast
erly winds, mostly cioudy and mild to. 
day; co.der on Saturday.

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Lawrence 
—Strong southerly to westerly winds, 
mostly cloudy and milder; a few local 
ehowflurries. 

k f Lower St. -Lawrence, Gulf and North 
Shore—Strong winds; mostly higher 
temperatures; a few light local snow- 
flurries at night.

Maritime provinces—Strong winds and 
' moderate gales shifting to south and 

southwest, generally fair and moderately 
cold today, then becoming milder.

Lake Superior — Strong westerly to 
northwesterly winds; mostly fair; becom
ing colder with some local snowflurries.

Manitoba and Saskatchewan — Mostly 
tlir and colder.

Alberta—Fair; stationary or lower tem
perature.

the part of the rank and file of the BATHURST

“CHECKERS”syndicalist movements in Catalonia 
against their leaders took form today 
wihen a pamphlet appeared on the 
streets here for circulation thruout 
Spain denouncing those who have been 
in control of the group.

The pamphlet asserts that since the 
syndicalists were organized, two years 
ago. some six million pesetas have been 
paid in dues, of which there has b;an 
no accounting, and claims to have cer
tain knowledge that three million pe
setas were placed to the credit of three 
syndicalist leaders in Paris banks. It 
is charged, further, that the chiefs of 
the movement, who a few .years ago 
were themselves workingmen, now are 
in complete understanding with the bu
reaucrats, whom they promised to over
throw, and are .living in fii st-class ho
tels and traveling in Pullman cars.

The protest is being rhade publicly at 
this time, the pamphlets say, because 
when the ouestion was raised at syndi
calist meetings, those protesting were 
w.u they would be reported to the red 
guards--flying squads of syndicalist lead
ers.

Accusation on woman and her

The Greatest Racing Play In the World
la Arrested 
iw Vaccinated _ Geneva, Dec. 25.—The International 

Red Cross has sent out. . an appeal in
behalf of the prisoners of war in Si
beria. Two hundred thousand prison
ers, for the most part Austrians and 
Hungarians, many of whom were 
captured in 1914, are living without 
shelter, and virtually without clothing 
and little food. Any contagious disease 
may make terrible ravages. Typhus 
has already killed 12,000 of the 16.000 
men at the Troitzy camp.

As it would need 25,000,000 francs 
to transport the prisoners to tiroir 
homes, the Red Cross fears that the 
operation would be .too long, and hopes 
that their frtte can be ameliorated 
quickly by assistance rendered from 
the outside, or all will be dead before 
relief reaches them.

tFailure of Os- 
ih. of the ship- 
ILake Stay man 
quarantine that 
Jctnated caused 

The vessel 
Canadian port, 
allpox e,pi- 
id that he did 
ie because he 
ild not hold in 
was prevented

If.

EUCLID HALL CELEBRATES.

Great Christmas celebrations were 
the feature of yesterday’s festivities, 
and that given to the soldiefs by the 
Sportsmen’s Patriotic Association at 
Euclid Hall was no exception to this 
general rule. The Christmas tree was 
filled with all manners of presents 
from every section of the cit^ The 
concert was under the direction of the 
S.P.A., and the dinner,1 specially fine 
of its kind, was provided by the sol
diers’ civil re- establishment. The bed 
patients were cheered everywhere.

the barometer.
held

Time. 
8 ajn. 
Noon. 
2 p.m 
4 P.m, 
8 p.m

Tiier. Bar. Wind. 
4^ 29.80 6 N.W.

16 ........ ........
18 29.80 8 S.W.

21 28.63 •• 14 S.W.
Mean of- day, 12; difference from aver- 

age. 12 beloxv; highest, 22; lowest, 1; 
snowfall, a trace.

1ANCE.

Despite large sums collected in dues 
during the tw’o years of the organization’s 
existence, according to the pamphlet, only 

few days’ pay has been granted the 
workmen who now are told the organiza
tion is without funds.

hued rains have 
rnber of rivers 
property losses, 
overflowed and 
tolled to evacu- 
kon 1’Etape the 
Ln Nancy sev- 
ated.

Places of Amusement.
The places of amusement thruout the 

city were well attended during the 
afternoon, and in the evening they 
were—the theatres especially—filled to 

The Hague, Dec. 25.—William "hfest- capacity, 
erman, president of the Rotterdam The hospitals without exception gave 
Bank, who has just returned from entertainments for their patients, and 
America, has launched a movement for so far as possible they were all so well 
an international conference of bankers looked after by the staff and visitors 
at The Hague to settle after the war that many of the sufferers were for 
financial problems. Akr. Westerman the time being led to forget their ail- 
declares in an interview printed by The ments. Those who were so unfortunate 
Nieuwe Courant, that, in his opinion as to be the guests of his majesty for 
based on information obtained in high Christmas, either at the jail farm, 
financial circles in America, it is ex- county house or the Don valley castle, 
ereinely improbable that Europe can really had a most excellent time. The 
expect much financial aid from inmaths were given a very substantial 
America. dinner and afterwards entertained to

Official negotiations between Dutch a S°°d concert with plenty of that 
representatives on the class of music which reminded them 

question of extending credit to Ge.r- °f the days before the O.T.A. came into 
many with coal as security have open- I existence. ,
ed at The Hague. ‘ | Candidates Were Quiet.

Even the politicians and the candi
dates for municipal honors spent a 
quiet and silent day and made vows 
oyer the beautiful words found in the 
crackers that they would never again 
say another unkind word about an 
opponent. But lots of things may 
happen before the first meeting after 
the holiday, called for 8 o’clock tonight.

Taking it all round Toronto spent a 
quiet and perfectly happy Christmas.

INTERNATIONAL BANKERS
MAY MEET AT HAGUE

20
a

GERMANY ADDRESSES PRIS
ONERS.STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.

/ VENIZELOS AT ROME.
Steamer. At From

Mauretania.......New York . .Southampton
Pres. Grant.......New York ............... Brest
Taormina......New York ............  Naples

M Haverford...... Philadelphia .. Liverpool
Ek) Negro..........Dublin ___
Imperoyal..... .New York

Berlin, Dec. 25.—On the occasion of 
Christmas, the German government 
today addressed to it's citizens who are 
prisoners of war the salutation of the 
fatherland, begging them to have con
fidence in it and to support their suf
ferings for a short time until they 
can be returned to their native land.

Itopie, Dec. 25.—Premier Venizelos, 
of Greece, arrived here from Athens 
yesterday morning. He remained in 
Rome for twelve hours and left Paris 
last night. Signor Sctaloiia, the Italian 
foreign minister, will ■ leavç for Paris 
Saturday. Premier Ndtti'wUl go to 
Paris early in January.

Sydney, C.B. 
........ Halifax

%ll GRATE CAUSED FIRE.

RATES FOR NOTICES A small fire, due to a defective grate, 
did total damage to building and ef
fects on the premises of Albert Og
den, 346 Spadina avenue, last night at 
11.30. Miss Burleigh, the occupier, 
suffered damage to property amount
ing to $250 and M. G. Fite, a roomer, 
had personal effects burned to the ex
tent of about $200.

A return prepared by the defence de
partment shows that the cost of cloth
ing purchased in Australia for the 
A.I.F. during the war was approxi
mately $40,000,000. The expenditure 
on boots alone was $5,000,000.

Not a flat, either furnished or un
furnished, is to 'be found in Paris. 
Si nee the war 76,000 families, repre
senting 300,000 persons, have taken 
refuge dn Paris and are now definitely 
settled there.

ESS»and German
Notices of Births, Marriages and

Deaths, not over 60, words ..........
Additional words each 2c.

Lodge Notices to be included in 
Funeral Announcements.

In Memoriam Notices ..................
Poetry and quotations up to *4 
lines, additional ..
Fo* each additional
fraction of 4 lines............................ * „ .50

Cards of Thanks (Bereavement) ... 1.00

\

AID. BALL$1.00
No

.60 BOYS’ NAVAL BRIGADE MEM
BERS..60 Administered the death 

blow to tin shacks as 
motor service stations. 
No station of less value 
than $15,000 
monopolize any of the 
street corners of the 
city. His efforts on this 
and other matters war
rant his selection as a 
sure member of the 
Board of Control for the 

' year 1920.

4 lines or
All members of the Brigade are re

quested to be present at Training 
Ship Commodore Jarvis. Saturday af
ternoon, next, December 27th, at 2.30 
sharp. —

BIRTHS.
CHERRY—Christmas morning, at the

Owonado Hospital, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Percy D. Cherry, a daughter.

James Burling. 
Senior Instructor. can nowPLAYGROUNDS BILLIARDS AND 

CHECKERS.DEATHS.
ALLEN—Suddenly, on Wednesday, Dec. 

21. at Hospital for Sick Children, 
George Thomas, eldest son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Ernest Alien, in his 9th

FRENCH AVIATOR
WILL CONTINUE FLIGHT

The first round in the City Playgrounds 
school boys billiard championships at 
Moss Park, was won by McCormick, by 
only 4 points.e Standing:

Singles. Doubles. Ttl. WARD7|
•Vote for 

AN AGGRESSIVE 
BUSINESS MAN 

for
A PROGRESSIVE WARD

ERNEST A. DALTON I
FOR

ALDERMAN, 1920 I

■-------- r
Paris, Dec. 25.—Lieut.

Poulet, the French aviator, has not 
abandoned his flight to Australia, ac
cording to The Intransigeant, which 
has taken especial interest in the avia
tor, but intends to continue and return 
to Paris by air. In a despatch. Poulet 
says that his machine was worn out 
by the 14,000 kilometres already cover
ed. A new machine will be sent to 
Poulet from Marseilles Sunday 
should reach Burma, where Poulet now 
is, in about three weeks.

year.
Funeral from his parents’ residence, 

1$ Montray street, Friday, Dec. 26. at 
2 o’clock. Interment Prospect Ceme
tery:

DEAN—At the

Etienne 50McCormick ....
Moss Park ....
McCormick won the first round of the 

City Playgrounds school boys’ checker 
tournament yesterday at Moss Park. The 
games were close and Knox of McCor
mick, was the only boy to win all four 

Standing for the first round:
Won. Lost. 

... 6 

... 4

40 90
50 36 86;

residence of her son-in- 
law, George M. Bowles, 178 Oakmount 
road. West Toronto, on Wednesday, 

# Dec. 21, 1919, Ann Marion Dean, wQTow 
°f flu; late John 
year.

,1
games.

McCormick ..,. 
Moss Park 
East. RiverdaleDean, in lier 80th and

m | Funeral private, on Friday afternoon, 
to Prospect Cemetery. Friends kindly 
Ohfit sending flowers.

FETCH—At her"rcsldcnce, Armadale. 
Wednesday, Dec. 24(h,
Fowler, widow of the 

prich, in her 76th year.
Funeral from late -residence Satur

day, Dec. 27th, at 2 p.m.', to Ebenezer 
Cemetery.

SPr°ULE—On Wednesday,
1319- Margaret Jane Sproule,
64th

LEAGUE OF STATES
ON RUSSIAN BORDERSon i

1919. Hannah i 
late Robert

You as electors have an important 
duty to perform, and will have only 
yourselves to blame if you elect to 
the City Council men not cabbie 
of properly representing your in
terests.

k
: Riga, Dec. 25.—As the result of con
ferences held here it has been decided 
to hold a meeting at Helsingfors the 
first week in January, at which .all 
the Baltic border states will be repre
sented, for the purpose, of expediting 
the formation of a league of states 
bordering on Russia. The question 
of these states jointly making terms 
with the Bolsheviki will also be. 
thrashed out at this conference.

THE CITY’S BUSINESS VOTE FORDec. 24. 
in her WARD 4 VOTE

John W. Hugginsyear.
Interment at Schomberg, Ont., leav

ing Saturday at 12 a.m., by motors.
WILLIAMS—At 256 Grace street, To- 

™nto. on Thursday, Dec. 25, Alexan
der Williams, in his 78th year 

Funeral 
■Ml- Pleasant

WAS NEVER IN BETTER CONDITION 
OR MORE PROGRESSIVE THAN DUR
ING THE YEARS THAT T. L. CHURCH 
HAS BEEN MAYOR.

RE-ELECT MAYOR CHURCH AND 
INSURE A CONTINUANCE OF GOOD 
MUNICIPAL GOVERNMENT.

JOSEPH
(Cartage Agent),

AS ALDERMAN. FOR WARD 5Elect Harper, customs broker, Ald
erman Ward 3. SINGERon Saturday at 3.30 p.m. to 

Mausoleum.
Premier Presents Photographs

To Members of the CabinetHOT = WARD 4 ——
Re-Elect

John A. Cowan
As ALDERMAN

Established 1892.

NED W. MATTHEWS GO. FORPremier Drury has presented each 
member of the cabinet with large 
separate photographs of himself and 
Mrs. Drury as a souvenir of the fes
tive season. |

The premier is spending the Christ- * 
mas holidays at Crown Hill, and will 
not return until Tuesday morning.

"FUNERAL DIRECTORS
i 665 SPADINA AVE.

TELEPHONE COLLEGE 791 
® connection with 

"*‘"9 the Matthews
j ALDERMANany other firm 

name.i
% /

\

GRAND OPERA | MATINEE VlIXMUtV HOUSE I 'SATURDAY 
Toronto’s Seasonable Attraction

WITH ZARA CLINTON 
And All-English Company!

Do You
Read the Paper at 
Breakfast "■
Stay Down Town 
For Lunch------------
And Go Home With 
a Grouch For Din
ner? If So----------

YOU ARE ONE OF MANY

CANADIAN EXCHANGE ]
From The Christian Science Monitor

4-

PRINGESS — TONIGHT
FIDDLERS MATINEE 
THREE S TOMORROW

at 2.30
NEXT WEEK X SEATS 

SELLING
“Mis’ Nelly 

of N’Orleans”

MRS.
FISKE

A Comedy of Moonshine, Madness 
Make-BëUeve.

STAR THEATRE

AVIATOR GIRLS
WITH

ETHEL SHUTTA

\

5.

i

\
I

i H
MAY ALLISON

in
"FAIR AND WARMER"

The funniest farce ever written.

aNOV
PLAYIN

MA1SLL INOKMAND
IN

“THE JINX”
ALSO

WILL ROGERS
JUBILO”

NEXT EUGENE O’BRIEN 
WEEK In “THE PERFECT LOVER"

IN ««
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PC key Keener" . ~JsaBI,J CL AS
Chrtstmas I ill advei 
Day BoutsBoxinAnnual

Matchesin
Help■a KITCHENER KIDS SU BKOLT

MID U FINISHED BOTTLED UPl
1 Tctivc young

lèct&r and canvt 
Telephone Main 

PegffNGMAN cap
I -gurance, nnxiou:

agency. Apply 
i , Company, Tpronj

Domesti
I •DXnTED"for twi

f girl for house wq 
avenue. _________

6-T0-1 SHOTS LAND 
XMAS HANDICAPS

F
<

i

M *
hit

Cambridge Clothes Shop’s
“GRATITUDE” SALE

Slippery Elm at New Orleans ! 
and Cromwell at 

Havana.

wlii
The Toronto Canoe Club Juniors Tallied the Last Five 

Goals in S.P.A. Cup Game, and Won by 
Just That Margin.

Iij t
Hill s

t - » flip

Sale»
UlESMEN—Writ

and full particul 
«0,000 yearly.

H [ inexperienced o 
or traveling. 
Assn., Dept. 158,

t Bicycles âü 

I Chiropra

New Orleans, La., Dec. 25.—The fol
lowing were the results of todays races:

FIRST RACE—Claiming, purse, $600, 
for 2-year-olds: 5 furlongs:

t. Ablaze, 108 (Stack), 4 to 1, 8 to 5, 
4 to 5.

2. Who Cares, 113 (Dr. Eyer), 8 to 1, 
3 to 1, 8 to 5. j

3. Caniania, 112 (Butwell), 10 to 1. 4 to 
1. 2 to 1.
.Time 1.00 4-5. „

Sedge Grass, Neenah, Bounc 
Bobby Allen, nldiscret.on.

I il
Toronto Canoe Olub Juniors defeated T.C.C...........

Kitchener last night at the Arena by I Kitchener..... 
11 to 6 in the final game of the S.P.A. | x'(?hçner 

tIc'.Ô'.I

I .... Burch ..........
.. .Truehinski .
...W. Schnarr 
... .Applegath
....McCurry ................ 2.30

Second Period—
. ..'.Olswy .........
.... Olewy .........
....Olswy ....
...Burch ....
.... Pegel .........
.... McCurry ..
...McCurry ..

Third Period- SECOND RACE—Claiming, purse, $600,,
...McCurry ................... i go for 3-year-olds and! up; six furlongs:

"white ....................... °° L Trusty- 113 (Girrtert, 13 to 5, 7 to 10,

3.00
6.00

I 1.00
4.00eer.es. The visitors started with stage 

tright ana finished out of breath. The 
itsult was that the T.C.C. ran in thr».- 
goals the first period before the kids 
got started. When they made their 
1 carings It was a different etory, and 
tile visitors had the margin in goals the 
second session, pulling up level at 5 to 
5 and 6 to 6. Then they blew and the 
Lo.ders of the Junior cup bottled up the 
enemy completely and thereafter ’Kit
chener failed to bulge the nets. Both 

7 sides resorted mainly to individual ef- 
the best work being done by the 

attack. McCurry had a great night with 
f-t’e goals to his credit. Moore nad a 
good margin on his rival in the other 
uf..a7e11 «topped a lot of hot shots, 
but merely ea.uted several easy ones.

Teams and Summary 
,?• (fll—Goal, Moore: defence, 

appiegath and Connacher: centre, Burch; 
'tfLW5^' ^cCu,7y' riSht w.ng. White; 

Hues ton, Molhauer and Barnes.
Farrell ; defence. Trushlnskl and Pagel; centre, W. Schn- 

JKT* ett "tue, Olswy; right wing, G 
Schnarr; subs., R. Schnarr and Schu- 
macner.

Referee—L. Marsh.

T.C.C..
T.C.C..

II
'

Opens Tomorrow i ES wants 
ng west.Kitchener. 

Kitchener, 
Kitchener
T.C.C..................
Kitchener.........
T.C.C..................
T.C.C..................

3.00

.1 s mil
1.00

Peccant. Diamond Girl..30
1.30 Bill!

Lady Harrigan, Alcock and Copyright 
also ran.

ii
..11.00 
.. 1.00 
.. 1.00Mi

Ifflll!
m^fTh. stt«t 

1st; Dr. Ida Beet 
ut—One Bioor fa 
Imperial Bank t 
ment, phone Non

Men of Toronto, you have given lis the biggest year in our history. Ingrati
tude we are going to give you the biggest values in our history. For want of a 
better word we oall this our “Gratitude” Sale. It starts tomorrow and continues 
until Saturday, January 1 0th.

T.C.C.
T.C.C.
T.C.C.

1 §a 8! H
i$ hfi m

i 00 out.
Di2. Ultragold, 116 (O’Brien), 7 to 1, 2 to

1. 4 to 5.
3. An Akin, 106 (Canfield,), 11 to 10, 1 

to 3. out. ~
Time 1.12 4-5.

Sigh also ran.
THIRD RACE—Purse $600. for 2-year- 

olds; 6 furlongs:
1. King's Champion, 113 (Metcalf), 7 to

2, 5 to 2, 6 to 5.
2. Sweet Liberty, lo0 (Heinisch), 6 to 

1, 2 to 1, even.
3. Ant.cipate, 103' (Mooney), 5 to 1, 2 

to 1, 4 to 5.
Time 1.13.

LONDON BEAT ST. MARYS.

Dec.

-
I BEGINNERS’ C 

Monday and 
Tftrius» 8 lessons
by appointment. 
Wednesday and 

‘■i« Park 862. Dovei 
lng and Assemb*
principal._________

jflp. AND MRS. S. 
twice chosen to > 
tures, appointed 
prteentative Ami 
•rsr' Association. 

Sr —Yonge and Blot 
Individual and cJ 
phone Gerrard 
FeJrview Boulevs 
tor pupils and 
Christ mas night

London,

sscsM-m
exhkltlcn of the winter pastime in live
f,S~t «T -°f ‘he season- The teams; 

St. Mail’s (3): Goal, ----- :--------- - Ieft

Sp.,"‘5US« w'
Oufertii'?«(6)i v.GoaI- Biggs; left defence, 
Logan; IehrwingdeReirgyr1IayS: C6ntre’
Bergess; spares.
I-cwis and McKav 

Referee: w.

IPullux and Summer

Suit and Overcoat Prices Greatly ReducedB

I! , *jEvery Suit in the shop 
All sizes, styles and fabrics 
also to “get the
sooner you get hererihe bette^ssortmen^of lalLs'^^'ll'havrto'thoot^from.^6

priced up to $40 has been marked 
are

• i j j ■P"ü — anew for this sale,
included. Overcoats arid Tweed ^Waterproofs

now1 m
Luke's Pet, teig Idea, 

Domino, Liola. Penlope and Tails 
also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Purse $700, for 3- 
year-olds and up; BH furlongs:

1. The Boy, 108% (Rodriguez), 0 to 1, 
7 to 5. 1 to 3.

2. Tacola, 107 (Lunsford). 11 to 5, 3 to 
a, out.

3. Arnold, 111 (Butwell), 17 to 20. 1 to 
4. out.

Time 1.05 4-5.

Red
man areaxe.First Period— 

....White ... 

....White ...

right wing. 
Arscott, MoGeogh,.2.00i EE 1.00 H. Legal. London.

j K
J VICE-PRESIDENTS CAUFORNIA «oxer

WINCURLING GAMES ÜA
i
:« i

WHERE GOOD D4
Downing's fachod 

) Orchard Parlors, 
[. Next beginners’ < 

uary 5, 1920, m 
I Wednesday even 
I now. Private tuj 

Phone Jet. 5112 
! dio, 62 Lapptn 

Downing, Instruc

Consider These Values
$35.00 Suits

« m (Equals track record).
Troltus, Sherman A, Good Enough also 
ran.

p y
Chwi'd ,?u.a' Dec- 2S—Joe Welling, 
from g, ®htweight' won by a shade 
from joe Benjamin of California in six 
rounds at one' of the Christmas Day
unWsfing ' The b°Ut WaS Slow

dLaw at an°ther club, in the last
r?"-«Xï,x-

sit (California), m a hard-fought

S'Msu s»
ï,

Hughie Hutchinson (Philadelphia) and 
Jimmy \\ alker (Illinois) fought a draw 
RaavrTpkatrirn <Bost?n> «haded Johnny 
from K O S^nsonnd JOe B°rre" won

16 FIFTH RACE—The Christmas Handi
cap, purse $1,500, for all ages; mile and a 
sixteenth:

1. Slippery Elm, 119 (O’Brien), 6 to 1, 
5 to 2, 6 to 5.
1 5’ to1ither’ 108^ (Buxton), 12 to 1, 5 to

3. Thistle Don, 104 (Ponce), 20 to 1, 8 
to 1. 4 to 1.

Time 1.46.

$27.50 Suits»*

$40.00 SuitsHi 'At West Toronto, High Park, 
Lakeview and Queen City 

Clubs.

Daxk olive and brown mixed tweed®. 
Men’s and Young Men’s1 Mostly fine tweeds in grey and green 

shades. A siae for every 
quick on thls lot.

Sale 
Price

Tweeds, fancy Worsteds, and Blue 
Irish Serges. Men's and Young Men's 
styles. Plain and vertical pockets. A 
few waist lines.

Sale 
, Price

Piw . styles. A
number of young men’s first longs with 
belted coat.

man. Act
'., jf • '

$27.25Sale 
t Price

PJÜ KNIGHT. I 
practice limited 

S traction. Nurse. 
Simpson’s,

$21.75Ml SpsSHp
SIXTH RACE—Claiming, purse $600 

teentlr 6ar"°idS and up: miIe and a six-

! (' 6Ctontiei T to,1ClC' 108 (Mooney)- 15 to

, ;'f°™ta’n Rose'll. 108 (Gamer). 9 to
s to o, 4 to 5/

6 to^iSf ™fy’ 115 (Rofierguez). 15 to 1.

CTftsfnnJ7 ni5" Toddlor, Marybelle, J. 
t Clara Martin, Wadsworth’t
Last. Redstart and Thos. McMahon also

$32.75
$45 and $48 Overcoats

The vice-president■ was fourteen up on 
the president at the West Toronto Curl- 
tog rink to their annual match yesterday. 
The following were the 

President__
! $40 Overcoats M. A. GALLOWAY 

Queen. Crowns 
phone for night i$30 Overcoatsscores :

W o irvin , - Vice-President—
fpJaufterson:::'’9 3- o- wiis^
* Jp"a&.v.ÿ PF- Al

Total ............

Lakeview Vice-President 
Had the Stronger Support

D. B. form-fitting coats with con
vertible collars. Plain greys and over
checks. Also slip-on styles and form
fitting knee-length models with small 
collars.

Young Men’s form-fitting Ulster- 
ettes and waistline models formerly 
priced up to $30. All our young men's 
coats are in this lot.

Sale 
Price

Electric Wirii

IPECIAL price oi 
and wiring. Art

Big selection of D. B. Ulsters 
Ulsterettes and Young Men’s 
B^ies.

and 
walst-

Total, 26 44 $21.75 Sale
Price $32.75 Sale

Price $38.50 i ORGANIZATIONS
ship should stv 
ments, pay audit 
cal. Demanding 
and quality. Ou: 
sjonals add to ) 
for concert prog 
winter dates to 
295 Dundas Stree

$6'o,)E\?rN7H RA(F - Cl-Uming. purse 
eighth? 3-year-o;d8 and up; mill and an Our “Gratitude” Sale offersResolute May Defend

The America’s Cup
New York, Dec. 25.—There is a Well- 

founded belief in the yachting worid 
that Resolute will be the defender of the 
America’s Cup next 
boat designed by the Herreshoffs for a 
syndicate of New York Yacht Club mem? 
k®J.s’ an<3 in 1914 was known as the '‘flag 
officers' boat." The belief is based upon 

I£ac.t that already the Herreshoffs 
m»b?6Inning to lay Plans to put the 
craft into commission next summer

The most interesting piece of news is 
the placing of an oruer for two differ
ent sailing rigs by the managers of the 
syndicate that controls the craft.

Those who are familiar with the 
yachting situation know that this is a 
matter of great expense. In placing the 
order, the committee stated that no ex
pense should be spared, regardless of 
the cost of material. Roughly speaking, 
the sails will cost twice as much today 
as they would have cost when the yacht 
originally was built, in 1914. In addition 
to the canvas, the orders include a con
siderable amount of steel and copper 
wire stays and blocks. Juding by what 
the club intends to do with Resolute, it 
seems almost certain she will be the 
American representative in the big race

an unusual opportunity to
overcoat without straining your purse. 
Come and pick yours while they’re all 
here. 1 .

get that “extra” suit or1t lO^Deckmate, 112 (Buxton), 3 

2 2toS|inuLBrldRe’ 112 <Ro4riiguez),
Président Charlie Snow ably held up 

his end of the annual President vs. Vice- 
President match at the Lakeview Curling 
Club yesterday when he took his rival, H. 
Malcolmson. into ramp by 14 to 9, but 

sïlps turned the tables on
defeat1<w?thn toi?6 f rfsldent went down to 

ten shots against him. The 
following were the scores :
C ent— ,, Vice-President—
a: w - »

wJim McDonald....: 2 W. Man/ell 
T^w'^raham. 10 Dr. Forfar 
J V. Macdonald...11 E. Allen

to 1. 7 to
ll

even,
6 f0 i!“ut.COll,ee' 109’ (Butw^II), 4 t0 j. 

Time 1.53 1-5. Reveler also ran

,

* i Herl«

ghiavetta on two 
WINNERS AT HAVANA

year. This is the ALVER’S ASTHM) 
Speedy relief lor 
Oppressive Breatl 
Coyghlng and Spl 
etreet, and Drugi 
Toronto.

fpatrk.k&0'^ell:|

il I « ; Havana, Dec. 25.—Today’s 
ed as follows:
, V1RSÏ RACE—Purse $600, 
year-olds, five furlongs:
toS and fhtor4h,11> lw <Ball>- 

2. Douglas Fairbanks, 108 
even, to 5 and out .
events fUb’ 114 (A' 

medTnd Fo2rd5alsoH?inFOOt' Di0'

5 to* InS s^tioT (Chiavetta), Iz to L

to^andTtoS03 (M°Untain)-

and V‘°toe,108 <E' FaUr)- Ï to 2. ( to 5 

LaVk?p.i'14iv, F'laah o£ Steel, Native Son 
anTrillV ^so °r^.LUbe,Ski ^ HaU 

ye™^- ^E-Purse $600. 
longs :
to-'Æd Star- 111 (Murray)’ 1 to 2. l

2 toBiainadeVe;n106 <MCCranil)’ R

1 andŸto' !?17 (CrUmp)’ 10 to L 

Time 1.14. Herder. Golden 
gresso and Frascuelo also 

FOURTH

I
races result- 

for two- 

6 to 5, l 

(Pickens), 

5 to 2.

7 Live22
i : 254 Yonge Street14

8 HOPE’S—Canaa-vs 
Bird Store, 109 
Phone Adelaide :il

ii , 
y

Total 71 Total..............

Queen City Vice-President 
Won the Annual Match

81I!

! Lei1
Mackenzie a i

Solicitors. Ton 
Building, 85 Bay

& hHall. Legal. Buford, Kiku, Blue Wrack, 
Orestes and Bally also ran.

SIXTH RACE-—Purse $600; for three- 
year-olds and up, claiming, one mile 
and fifty yards :

1. Sasenta, 109 (Kederls), 4 to 5. 1 to 
3 and out.

2. Dick Benson, 103 (Ghiavetta), 5 to
1. 2 to 1 and even. ,

3. Golden Chance. ICI (E. Fater), 8 to 
5. 3 to 5 and 1 to 3.

’ Time 1.44. Red, Homam, Mudsill, 
Pierrot and O'Malley also ran.

SEVENTH RACE—Purse $600, for 3- 
year-olds and up, claiming, one mile:

1. Baby Cal, 102 (Ghiavetta), 3 to 1,' 
even and 1 to 2.

2. Bucknail, 102 (Brown), 3 to 1, even 
and 1 to 2.

3. Major Domo, 108 (Corry), 2 to 1. 
even and 1 to 2.

Time IriO 3-5. Byrne. Belle of Eliza
bethtown and Kilkenny also ran.

4

Military A. A. Boxing 
Tonight in Massey Hall

The Queen City Curling Club’s 
ton tell. President FIGHT PROMOTER 

NOWIN NEWYORI;
n annual

v- Vice-President, took 
Place yesterday on Peter Weir’s best ice 
^vhen Robert Brown's ,
Brigadier-General Rennie 
6hots as follows:

nRiT5F’ldent~• S. H. Pickup 4 e tj -»/*** — ; w. Gemmell.. m RfivHV ^lü'ver- ''i 
C. H. Keik.... 3 j » JwCntnS-OU' 3
VV. Dulint..........11 DrRV™le Utl8t0,,1G

a. ■r crin^fn■ ■ ? ?'wSSr...v.:::iî
i -Maxwell........... ;.:îS Munn—
RêvT'ÆlCo64ann I' DJ'
Q' D- Day.".^”14 joseph wfighti.'ln

Total

; Mam.:
1 mm PROCTOR S wedul 

Open evenings.
4 to 1. sj side won from 

by 144 to izo■J.Hii n Bate Ruth has pulverized all homo 
lun hitting records for a season, but

the all-star I L .^ ar® 8t‘U a few feats that the burly 
arranged by Matchmaker Sergt. B b ver !ias touched, and under mod-

Alf Palmer will be staged by the Mill- ■ ern maJc>r l6ague conditions probably
tary Athletic Association. The Yirst wilJ,%
bout will be called at 8.30, with Captain ii.fT Wright' y0ru kn<>w, holds the 
Lou Scholes as referee, and these offi- , ® f°r a 8411816 day’s clubbing. He
cials in charge: Judges—Major J p . mmed out seven home runs in a nine
McGowan and Major J. w Barton r'?"mg tMt gainst the Holt Club of vew rx. ______

Timekeepers—itieut. Bob Dibble and ^ewpon> Ky- in 1867. thereby break- British « D®C‘ 2o—C B- Cochran, ;v Sergt. W. Hanna. Medical i d in» L!P Pike’s record of six mad- the a U h f 8ht promot6r. arrived here to.

C.pt. H. a. D.S.O.. M.C. Mut,r “* 'U«" « PM». '

sa^ffasaw ass fF,r
"tB*” ™y'*‘ lhl "“'5Ï11 wnsopTiow-

out to force to ste himewdt,t0 tum ^ ever known It “al Kearn8’ Dempeeys manager.- Altho un- I ‘'l'R l \ RB-x.ik
Frankie Schoell of Buff a™. E^h oAne inTwih^th/ Chariestonnd, KeU>’’ ,p!ay- ?r6pared t0 8've details of hi, plans, he _f ' ' ^L=h ltreRt- 
prliiminaTies 'wiir State' twe^ Vt^tU? con* that he had made Tentative
Atkin, v seotiy Llsnfr t0?Lther ulck '«‘Kelly hit the first ball pUch^ ol ~ arran8anient8 for the bout i„ either .<

=S‘ “ Tfi &=2“ss™,"i=$ éSsMeSWI

\lt iSÏ j33- —r °f the Vicc-Pr«^nnt bHltefo 66:inrhsr'ui,ehpeftcretd.tK>merUna woSr&Tof1TLBn/êEl-*
^——————ance, ho added.

i
is

l! id OR. REEVE sped, 
«kin amt nerves, 
and rheulyatlsm.

6k. deanT*
of men. pile
East

E ! isIII I To night, at Massey Hall, 
show

6 GALT WAS FAST.
I

ri A

9 British Emissary Will Offer . I 
Substantial Sum- for 11 
Championship Fight.. ™

lor three- 
- mr-Galt, Dec. 25.—The local Intermediates 

made their debut today and showed 
siderable class, easily winning 
Woodstock, 5-1. Galt has a fast team, 
which, however, needs more practice. 
They excel! in speed and teamplay. Wil
kinson in goal and McCulloch at centre 
starred for Galt, and Roden for the vis
itors. Teams:

Woodstock (1)—Goal, Dunlop; right 
defence, Trump; leit defence, Lynas; 
centre, Cohen; right wing, Cohen ; 
wing, Roden: sub, Clarke.

Galt (_5)—Goal, Wilkinson; right de- 
lence. Watts; left defence, George; cen
tre. McCut'och; right wing, Oliver; left 
wing, George.

Referee—lL Broomfield, Galt.

up. Claiming, six
SPE
s an

con-
11 i from

1,I 1 Money

Ü6hty thoOsan 
City, farms. Firs] 
Mortgages purch 
Reynolds, 77 vici

. to
‘

l King, Re-liil■ ran.
„ RACE—The
Handicap, $800, for all 
•oiigs:
and lTy2 117 (Kedeiis)’ 3 t»

107 <McCranr‘>’ 3 to

to32 and “To t 6 t0 4’ =>

Time 1.06 4-5. Mess Kit, Skeertace 
P'f,ht An&!«. Bill McCloy. D'vers ion 

: Sklies Knob also
FII«Tîî/iR'^9B—The Christmas Handl- 

fm°° added, for all ages, one mile 
and fifty yards:

1. Cromwell, 111 (Mountain), 6 to 1 5
to 2 and 6 to 5. *’ 3

2. Hubbub, 110 (Crump), 5 to 1, 2 to 
1 and even.

3. lolite, 102 (Ghiavetta), 10 to 1, 4 i0 
1 and 2 to 1.

! Time 1.43 3-5.

Dehavlland 
ages, 5‘/i fur-

1. evenIf
!. H

120 Total .... .....144;
left PRINTERS’ TWO-MAN LEAGUE.

CURLING IN LONDON. P<
Almoores (2)—

Absrt ..................
Moore ..................

Handicap ....

Totals ................
Fitzabbs (1)—

Abbs .......................
Fitzgerald ................... 137

1 2 3 Ttl.
159 95 157— 411

.... 167 121 169— 457
7 7 7 211 ^London.^Onb. Dec. 25.—Vice-President

President P. b Fetterivr^lumphed over

PR0S' °N SATURDAY NI=HT.
tttVice-President—Ub tl0" i St' Patricks °Pen the V«al
tl. 1’. Hartrv is -i-P^?sl^lent— I «on against Quebec here
C. K. Bluett.'." " u v D ^Cuhoueh 9 n'ght. A couple of old
J. H. Cameron.".'.'.' 5 V m P6tt.er,y-•• 8 warts are on the Quebec line-up in
A. M. Heaman. 11 n- ' .. Tr'ck......... 18 Mummerj' and the hard-checking, speedy

_ Ur- Bro"b ............7 Rusty Crawford. Paddy Morin is not in
Total......... 45 Tot„, - the game this year, but Quebec has two

_______otal ................... .. good ex-amateur goal keepers.

333 223 333— 889
and 1 Tt!.R'i •ran. . _ Patents

Htherstonhai
•ifics, Royal Ba 
toventors safegus 
Painters. Practl 
flees and. courts.

113 143 157— 413
168 lÿ— 467, pro. sen- 

on Saturday 
Toronto stal- Totals ..

Walmacs (1)— 
Walters ................

1
„ 116 113
Macdonald ................ 163 151

Handicap S 8 8— _ Rooms 1
®8*«forta§le r

yood. 294 Jarvis ' 
. tog; phone.

Totals ......... .... 287 272Lackawanna, Walnut
Bencams 12)

Benson ..............
Cameron

1 2

Auspices Military District No. 2 DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

Estate
259 324 273— 856

I 2 3 Ttl.
158 152 135— 445 !
162 148 143— 453
II 11 11— 33

Totals .................
I Longsktille (2)—
! I-ongstaff ..............
Killlngsworth ... 

I Handicap ............

^x notice TO CREE 
Oamp, Late of tt 
the County of Yo

f p Rbtlce is hereby 1 
S 1 2®rvl8ed statutes of 
,*? I ,121. that all p« 
® $ ‘Including those he 

ôTia PtbPerty) agaii 
^•d Sarah Damp v 
the 30th day of Mai 
•efore the 27th d: 
Und®nd by Post prei 
wteerslgned executi 

tt S5,deP6ased their 
I JfttJuu'ars of their 

V ; Y.,th® securities, il 
1» lttst mei% 2£“trix will proc 
m ÎÎSta of the said
1 2?!?°na entitled th
td have t° . clalrns ofI and 8he

received bv h^r
S fit P0efrernpt°rily exc 

"uch dlstribi 
this twent

$

» 8&SI

MASSEY HALLiS Totals ..............
Laspars (1)—

Last ......................
Parkes ................

331 311 289— 931f
!

103
3 3 Tti.

121 188— 412
142 161 198— 5018.30 P.M.:r. ^JTNational Smoke”mÆi : 1!' • J

Totals 345 282
Printers’ League Standing.

Won.

rj
9 5
ALL-STAR

BOUTS

386— 913
. «-r-■ .Lost.1 LlnhlUs (72) .....

Fitzebbs (77)
laspars (77) ..........
Du pats (81) ..............
Willows (94)
Plank wells (85) ...
Winfins (84) ............
Almooree (82) .........
Bencams (77) .........
Longskiils (88) .... 
Rebledges (80) .... 
Walmacs (85) .....

14I 14
15

, V 10j SPECIALISTS 11 10If programmei , 10 11In the following Diseases;
Dyspepsia Epilepsy 
Rheumatism 
Skin Diseases 
Kidney Affections 

•lood. Nerve and Bladder Diseases

9 d2,°6 P ™- Sundays- 10 a.m. to 1 PJa.
Consultation Free

DBS. SOPER & WHITE

, r-;: “ Eddie " Fttaetm - I 
mon», Vew York, 
v at » Frankie ” 
Bull, Toronto. 10 
roonda.

10 11“Harry"
Toronto, 
“Frankie" Schoell. 
Bnffalo, 10 rounds

Piles 
Eczema 
Asthma 

T Catarrh 
Diabetes

Freemen, 11 13
10V».1 14
16 14 or for sa' i. 8 13 Still the 

for the
1C Teronra? vi *

to«ia. Buffalo, 6 rounda.
“Ted” Joyce, vs. “l’scky”
Resened seats- 

Massey Hall.

J*II 9 15 most 
money

Andrew Wi 1

:
i: “Chip” .ARRESTED UNDER O.

Joseph Cardwell, Wyatt avenue = 
arrested by Policeman Rowe, 4U 1
On^arLC»har6ed Wlth a breach of the 
Ontario temperance act, inasmuch »!

* S°"1* “ U»«0- vh.n

c.T. A.
1 McGrath, 6ii rounds.

on rale at Spnldtot’s and“Eddie” Fitzsimmons. m
1

1 - EMMAM
Executrix of the] 

n. _ Decszs Toronto St.. Toronto. OnL
TtXtONTOI;

jt

♦ ii£

1,

$30 Tweed Waterproofs
Good range of patterns and sizes, separ
ate belts—very snappy,

Sale Price $24.75
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tax rate, from 25% mills in 1917 to 30% 
mill» in 1918, was mainly due to the 
w-ee policy of meeting current war ex
pend, tures directly by taxation, instead 
of increasing the already heavy funded 
war debt

siohers they are undertaking, under 
agreement made in November, 1914, on 
behalf of the city, the filling in or other
wise Improving certain lands. While the 
commissioners pay outright for such 
work; they are reimbursed by the city 
by annual payments spread over forty 
years. Already there has been expend
ed by the commissioners, in, this connec
tion, 31,055,911, and the balance, as at 
the close of 1918, to be further expended, 
was approximately $2,214,660, the whole 
being estimated at not more than $3,270,-

permanent roadway paVements and con
crete sidewalks now laid, on moet of the 
cl.y s streets, and improvements sy 
way of street extensions, openings and 
widenings.

,ASSIFIED
VERTISING

TODAY’S ENTRIES jSix times dally, one Sunday, seven 
consecutive insertions, or one week's 
continuous advertising in Dally 
Sunday World, 7 c*nta a word.

was suggested that any surplus arfàli' 
out of the administration of the sinkli 
fund should be applied to meet curre 
expenses, but this would not only I- 
illegal, but would divert the earnings ■ 
moneys received from the taxpayer ; , 
an entirely different purpose from th. 
for which they were contributed. The, 
can be no doubt but that all slnkii, 
fund moneys should only be utilized ft. 
debt redemption purposes.

Capital Surplus Increase,
'•While there was an increase in ti 

capital surplus, as a result of the pa. 
year’s operations, of $221,438.96, yet, : 
consequence of readjusting the book valv 
of certain fixed assets, the amount i 
the close of 1918, was $18,626,995, t 
$347,059 less than that recorded at th 
close of 1917. The decrease in no me 
terial way affected the financial poeitio 
of the city, since capital surplus is purel. 
proprietary and invested, be.ng held 
solely for continuing use, and not avail
able for appropriation.

“In addition to the actual indebted 
ness already noted, the city has a con
tingent liability of $8,075,000, represent*,1 
in bonds guaranteed by it, of certaii, 
bodies, the enterprises of which arc 
deemed to be more or less in the public 
interest.

“As 1919 will be the last year in whdc'i 
the city's expenditure ‘for War purpose-, 
will be substantial, an estimated sum 
mary of the total amount that will have 
been spent by the corporation on this ac
count may be of interest. It will be I,, 
the neighborhood of $13,500,000, or ap
proximately $135 for the head of each 
family group. The amount embraces 5W 
millions expended for life insurance o:. 
the lives of volunteer citizen soldiers, 
2% millions for patriotic, relief and othe • 
grants, and the same for provincial war 
tax, 1915 to 1918, 1%, millions for wage.-; 
of enlisted civic employes, and half a mil- 
lion each for interest on debt incurred fo 
war purposes and for the protection o 
city property. In addition there were 
?^eL«mai amenta, aggregating abou 
$200,000, while the future interest charge: 
on the outstanding war debt .will ap
proximate one mllldon.

“The loss on account of special aor- 
• C?n',oVlz“ at,attolr and civic car lines, 
in 1918, amounted to $163,799, which Wat 
equivalent to a rate of .27 mills on the 
assessment. So long as these enter* 
prises are conducted at a loss, an addi- 
ti0^,Jnust 1)6 made to the tax rate.

This actual tax rate has increased 
very materially in the last six years. 
That in 1914 was 19%; 1916. 23: lSie.
22%; 1917, 25%, and 1918, 30% mills.

Unremuneratlve Indebtedness and
, Assessment.
Only a brief reference will bo made 

to the unremuneratlve or non-self- 
sustaining capital indebtedness of the 
city in relation to the assessment. This 
indebtedness is practically a mortgage 
upon the entire assessable property of 
the city. T\.t the close of 1918 it amount
ed to $58,833,731, against which there 
were in hand, sinking funds of $13,530,- 
465, leaving the net indebtedness at 
$45,303,266, or 7.54 per cent, of the as
sessment. As already noted, the annual 
debt charges payable in connection 
therewith amounted to $4,607,082, or 7.tif 
mills on the assessment,

Some Complex Problems.
“In the period of readjustment and 

reconstruction, there will arise many 
difficult and complex problems, financial 
and otherwise.

■

tmas iand
-id«

AT HAVANA. . Charge Against Revenue.
"H is the general practice to carry 

the fixed assets at their cost value, less 
an annual reduction equivalent to the 
annual provision made for the redemp
tion of the debts Incurred for such as
sets. Against the funds provided out of 
revenue for - such 
spending reserves

New High Records Made.
"In many items of the city's affairs, 

new high records were established last 
1 he city's operating costs have 

steadily mounted, in company with its 
continue us growth and development’, 
vhich was not altogether abated dur
ing the war, for altho the population in 
the years 1915 and 1916 showed a slight 
retrogression, that of 1918 exceeded any 
previouedy recorded, while the assess
ment has steadily increased year by 
year, reaching (ts largest amount in 1913. 
Last year these costs reached a point 
beyond any attained in the pasl „s did 
most of the Individual Items theveot, 
e-g., the expenses of schools and educa
te n, and those of nearly all the 
ious departmental services. It was found 
jwcEisary to raise the largest amount 
of general taxes thru me imposition of 
the highest tax rate -in the city's his
tory, and the tax collection was the 
heaviest ever experienced. The gross 
le venue from waterworgs, Toronto 
Railway Company franchise, and Civic 
Car l.nes, in. each case surpassed former 
earnings. The completion of the per
manent financing resulting from the ex- 
tieordlnary commitments 
years, made the city’s gross funded debt 
greater then it had ever been formerly; 
rut, on the other l^and, the sinking fund 
was the largest ever held,

“The city’s finaheial condition is un
questionably sound. Sufficient revenue 
is derivable to meet running expenses; 
the enjoyment of a high credit enables 
sucli necessary capital to be obtained 
as may be legitimately required; -ade
quate provision has been made for re
tiring all funded obligations as they be
come due; moneys receivable by the city 
do not, to any extent, remain overdue 
an unreasonable length of time; 
funds arc available for discharging • all 
current indebtedness.

"That the unpaid taxes and accounts 
receivable at the close of 1918, name
ly, $5.197,653, were not unduly large, will 
be recognized from the fact that the 
trial receivable for 1918 was about $30,- 
000.000, made up of about $25,000.000 of 
taxes and general revenue, chiefly due 
in the last seven months of the year, 
and approximately $5,000,000 carried over 
from the previous year.

“Of the $4,444,086 taxes outstanding, 
there were $3,030:000 less 
months overdue,, being those nnpaidi out 
of the years (1918) total collection of 
over 20 millions; $1,096,000 represented 
the arrears of those which fell due in 
1917, ont of the total collection for that 
year of almost 17 millions; while only 
$318,000 were, two 
arrears. Ample provision has been made 
for all probable losses. Considering the 
vast amount collectable annually, (he 
great number of Individual assessmehts 
—'ast year over 178,000—and the widely 
differing circumstances of the taxpay
ers. and further, that the leeway grant
ed by lew is such that practical! y three 
years must expire before payment thru 
•ex sales of land can be enforced, it is 
evident that the tax collection is in a 
healthy condition.

Building Liquid Surplus,
"While in 1918 the city lived within 

its means, and the receipt of revenue 
about equaled expense disbursements, 
yet less favorable financial conditions 
among our citizens would undoubtedly 
involve increased arrears of taxes, etc.. 
and increased temporary borrowings. 
This situation, which has been exper
ienced in the past should be -anticipated
bytbe lul,dIn? ,up of a ”<iuid surplus, 
whhh wt>u,d take the place of such 
temporary loans.
v New Commitments Made.

From time to time, before new capital 
commitments are made, the city's then 
financial ability to bear such should be 
most carefully weighed, and if it is 
found that they will adversely affect the 
city s credit, and prove an oppressive 
burden, they should riot be undertaken 
until the time is more opportune, 
previously pointed out, new capital out
lays, wholly or partly unremuneratlve, 
will only increase general taxation, and, 
likewise, without corresponding expan
sion of assessment, the burden of the 
individual ratepayer. Permanent assets 
of a municipality, which are not self- 
supporting, do not materially improve 
its general position financially; rather, 
they impose added burdens in the form 
of debt, maintenance and operation 
charges. Financial resources for meet
ing such charges rest simply in the tax
able assessment; the more this is en
cumbered, the higher will be the tax 
rate.

The city’s capital assets at the end of 
the year amounted to $150,209,418, in
cluding sinking fund assets of $28,073,- 
357; Coneuidfers’ Gas Company stock, 
$31,587; war expenditures, rights and 
benefits, $6,769,848, and permanent prp- 
perties, improvements, etc.. $115,334,6zu. 
the value in the balance sheet 
latter (apart from reserve and deprecia
tion) being made up as follows:
Bridges, subways, viaducts,

sewers, city’s share of local
improvements, etc.........................$24,691,465

15,812,317 
14,65u,2«3 
14,232,054

:[ kuts Help Wanted. Properties For Sale. :Havana,, Déc. 25.—Entries for Friday: 
FIRST RACE—«Six furlongs,for 2-year- 
ds, claiming.

year.

$1 Per foot down and
Payments.

ig YOUNG MAI^l wanted as col- 
i and canvasser, one with bicycle.
ihorie Main 5308, _________
5 MAN capable of writing life' in
ice, anxious to build irp paying 
Ey. Apply Crown Life Insurance 
any, Tpronto,

Domestics Wanted.

It:purse $600;
.........*98 He'S a Bear. .100
....104 Fbstep 
...*105 MaJ, Bradley. ,107 

SJ5COND RACE—Six furlongs, 3-year- 
olds and up. claiming, purse $600:
Red.lta V............... *10V, Steel Cliff ...*101
Marty Lou..............*106 Daisy L.
B g Smoke.............. 109 Hheodore Fair.109
A1 Hudson............. *109 Legacy
Deckhand...............114 Robt. L. Owen. 114
Bierman...

; 'section, terms 
easy monthly 

„. Open evenings. E. T
Stephens. Limited. 136 Victoria street.'

«ACRE FARMS~$600 EACH—On the 
Metropolitan Electric Railway, west of 

trefc' trood garden soil; terms 
$10 down, $6 monthly. Open evenings, 
rireit Stephene' Limited, 136 Victoria

«• B. RICE & StoNk,
Toronto 
collecting.

Steve................
Buck horn II

lui redemption, corre- 
are carried until the 

debt is discharged, such reserve# repre
senting at the same time the amount 
by: which values are written down, and 
as debts are retired the corresponding 
anJ?,unts in reserve are transferred di- 
nctly to the credit of respective asset 
accounts. The corresponding charge 
against revenue, covering the writing 
down of the assets, it secured in the 
debt charges’ against the same in re
spect of the funds provided thereby for 
debt redemption. Depreciation is 
sumed to be provided thru the 
thus written off, on 
respective debts are

li*
Capital Expenditure.

"The general program of capital ex
penditure more or less def.nitely de
termined, ' and sooner or later to be car
ried out, including acquisit.on, rehabili
tation and extension of the street rail
way system of the Toronto Railway Com
pany: the water-front viaduct; improve
ments by, or In conjunction with, the 
harbor commissioners, other than the 
$3,270,571 already referred to; the right- 
of-way, etc., lor Hydro radiais, would 
involve probably 40 millions, of which 
about $2,700,000 has been permanently 
financed.
. Tbe. reactton following the cessation of 
hostilities has led to a demand for the 
carrying out of undertakings, many, of 
which were postponed or abandoned dur
ing the war, arid some proposed for the 
first time, quite irrespective of the city’s 
financial ability to cope with them. A 
little consideration cannot but convince 
those who examine the city's financial 
condition, its debt, its assessment, and 
other resources, that most serious conse
quences would rfesult irom again launch
ing out, as was done a few years ago 
Furthermore, present excessive costs 
render most inadvisable new undertak
ings not absolutely essential. There 
are in prospect a number of commit- 
mehts for essential works, services, etc., 
which it may be in the city’s best in
terests to carry out m the near future, 
but it would be ill-advised to undertake 
any others.

“Since the outbreak of the war, many 
large projects, advanced prior thereto, 
had either to be entirely given up or 
temporarily postponed, while, during its 
progress, practically none but extremely 
important new undertak.ngs were entered 
upon, or even considered. the extensive 
program of capital outlays, however, com
menced before, and in,various stages of 
progress at the beginning of hostilities, 
had to be completed, and necessitated 
providing, with $4,500,000 for war pur- 
poses no less than $35.000,000' of new 
capital in the war years, 1915-1918. In- 

in the two years -previous, 
ll™. aid 1914, oV/er $31,500,000 of new 
C84?!ta to ke provided, makiing a total 
Yjtthin the past six years of over $66 - 
1)00,000. Of this tremendous capital 
pension, equivalent to 64 per cent, of the 
9;ty s present funded debt, begun prac
tically dn 1912, $38,900,000 was for non- 
self-sustaining purposes. This was 
abnormally great, compared with the 
prevailing assessment, that if there had 
been no increase in assessment, the 1018 
tax for debt charges alone, apart from 
aay war dibt would have been practi
cally eight mills. Clearly the city’s 
future was being too heavily and un
justifiably mortgaged. Notwithstanding 
increases in the assessment, the tax re-
SnV°,v,COVer the debt charges (in
cluding those on war debt) Increased
7iim,J )̂iPr?X r t̂„eIy 5 m*Us In 1914 to over 
7% mills in 1918. Had there been no

van j no increase of assess
ment, the burden of overhead Chartreswcnld today have been extremely Ky
if 7iidUi0n t0 Jhe general debt chargee 
rnm7mvemei8t speclal rate for local
thesis 1 debta averaged 3 mills on 
Sît-lî!8 assessment, which really nfeana 
that on the average the taxpayer was 
called upon to pay 10% mills for debt 
nsnif68 n I®*®' Unless there is an un- 

yeary «ncrease in assessment, it 
the ^ a,Ve7: considerable timè before 
the rate for fixed charges on non-self-
lowered!”5 WOrks’ etc” ia appreciably

“Certain of the fixed

' '

106
Ü:

'
112FED for two adults, a competent 

for housework. Apply 15 Laxton , ïFI 114e.
victoria street- 

selling.
THIRD RACE—5% furlongs, all ages, 

els lining, purse $700:
Urfcans Girt..
Bltmdel.............
Blaze Away...
Sister Susie..

FOURTH RACE—One mile, for 3-year- 
olds claiming, purse $600:
Little Vote
Magnet Land...*109 Lariat 
Sunn ngtiale

FIFTH RACE—One mile and sixteenth, 
for 3-yecr-olds and up, claiming, purse 
$600:
hnow Queen........... *96 Lamppost

.112 Gala way 
112 Fairly ...

tush Tide................ 112 Pollyanna
Fred. Miller

properties. var-
Irenting,Salesmen Wanted. -.. 97 Assumption ..*100 

.*106 Currency 

.*107 Ar. Middleton.. 112 
...112

IMEN—Write for list of opening.
full particulars. Earn $2,000 to 

Big demand for men 
City

Nat'I Salesmen’s Tr.

*107 as-
Florida Farms for Sale.

FROR£!a ?ARMS and Investment*, w. 
R. Bird, 63 Richmond west. Toronto.

amounts 
tile theory that the 
Aor no longer per

iods than the lifetime of the assets, and 
that their redemption is being fully and 
uniformly provided within that time 
Lnfortunately in some instances In the 
past, such as for example, the equipment 
or the municipal abattoir, for which de-
«Tjrns n£:8 „were iseued for approximately 
$It 8,000 for 34 years, It must be ad- 
miiled that this is not the case, 
aggi egate, however, dépréciation has 
probably been reasonably covered, and 
in latent years care has been taken to 
‘‘J11 ,,, e term oI debentures issued to 
the lifetime of the relative, undertaking. 
A mere exact treatment of depreciation 
in the accounts would involve ex-tensive 
research and a moet elaborate and spe- 
cinc classification of data, besides giv
ing rise to numerous Intricate and diffi
cult questions associated therewith, on 
ïïa"y of which expert opinion differs. 
Moreover, the practical advantage to be 
ginned thereby is an open question, es
pecially when thru the annual charges 
*or relative debt redemption, 
of an asset is spread

- i *00 yearly.
gperienced or experienced, 
traveling.

jn„ Dept. 158, Chicago. i
*100 Plantared ... .*104

*109'des and Motorcycles. •Ill Rameau 111 (H
Motor Cars.CLES wanted for cash. 

King west.
McLsod.a >of previous

l

Winter Snaps
In Used Cars 

We’M Save You Momeyx
1915 newly Pa|nted and In splendid

condition. v ^
1917 COLE, model 860, with cord tines, 

completely overhauled, at a very at
tractive price.

Mnh,gUoGrdeLr!N °45’ SpeClal’ ln «>00d run-

P^KARD..IWin Slx’ ln excellent running
order, with six cord tires, nearly

..194; Chiropractic Specialist. inBurlingame. 
Sa y eth............

.112

.112
- /, H. Stunt: 1 AN, graduate special-

Dr. Ida Secretan. graduate special- 
One Bloor Street East, cor. Xonge, 

Bank Building. For appoint- 
one North 8548.

..112
112.

:m SIXTH RACE—Mile and sixteenth, for 
3-ycar-clds and up, claiming, purso 
$609:
Candlelight 
Duke of Shelby. .112 Eda Herrmanci.112 
Great Gull

«■;

*102 Lady J. Grey.*104Dancing
112 Solid Rock ....112SEGINRERS’ ULsvaS torrnlng to mee:

"goiniay and Tnursuay evenings 
jjj-njs, 8 lessons $o. private .essons- 
*» appointment. Assemblies Monday, 
\6ednesuay and Saturday evenings, 
park 862. Dovercourt College of Danc
ing and Assemb.y Rooms. L. t. Davs, 
pnaclpal-

i•Apprentice allowance datmed. 
Weather clear; track fast. and

new.
AT NEW ORLEANS.

REPUBLIC 
MOTOR CAR CO.

the cost
. - over a reasonable
term of years within its benefiting life- 

Thus each generation of citlz 
thru the annual debt charge—botX for 

. and redemption—substantially 
CPntr ,utes .lts buota of cost for the ser
vice it receives, and bears its own bur- 

haaafit it enjoys.
The gross capital indebtedness of the 

tine 1« »=7® .vl8t December last was 
îînf’Ho’lAn’ Vth,6 maJ°r portion of this, 
$104.122,200. being the city’s gross fund
ed debt, part of which is repayable by 

instalments, and part at the end 
of specific terms of years out of accu- 
PJHja^d sinking funds, and the balance, 
$1.003487, being the city's obligation to 
th®. Toronto Harbor Commissioners, 
which is repayable by the city to the 
commissioners, under agreement, in 40 
annual Instalments.

Offsetting Sinking Furid, Etc.
“Against the substantial funded debt, 

however, there were reserved sinking 
and other-funds, amounting to $27,797,- 
470, provided out of revenue, which re
duced the liability to $76,324,730. In ad
dition to the redemption funds just re
ferred to, the sinking fund included two 
other miscellaneous items, viz., sundry 
minor amounts raised by debenture 
loans, but ultimately found not to bo 
required to meet the cost of the respec
tive works, and proceeds of sales of 
certain city assets, amounting together 
to $204,400, which sum is also available 
for the liquidation of the funded debt. 
The total sinking fund of $28,073,357 1s 
composed of city of Toronto bonds, 
$25,409,336; Dominion government se
curities, $450,487; loan to Toronto Har- 
bOf Commissioners, $975,000; accrued in- 

Qn investments, $483,448, and 
$755,086. The actual net interest

New Orleans, La., Dec. 25.—Entries for 
Friday:

FIRST RACE — Claiming, 2-year-olds 
maidens: 6 furlongs:
Betty Curry............. *104 Pindar
Ogden Girl.................. 109 Princess Lou ..109
Dickey Van.................109 Biddle Dee ....109
T. S. Not Pass....109 Wish I Could .109
Oriental Park 
Modiste....
Dewitt.........
Mannikin II (imp). 112

ÔrTanD MRS. S. TITUHENER SMITH, 
twice chosen to dance ter moving pic
tures, ttppointea cruet Canratun le- 
nrtsentative American Dancing Masl- 
•rf' Association.
—Tonga and Bloor, Gerrard and Logan, 
individual and class instruction. Tele
phone Gerrard three-nine, 
fslrview Boulevard. Special assembly 
for pupils and friends'-at Rivertiale 
Christmas night and New Year’s Eve.

OF CANADA. LIMITED. ens,

518 YONQE STREET 
Phone North 73111

•107 !

Two private studios

til...109 Beeswing 
...112 Dolph ..
...112 Richard V ....112

109AUTO EXPERTS CO.
FOR expert repairing and general over-

hauling. Get our prices first. Day 
and night service.

Write 4 112 than seven

SECOND RACE—Claiming, 3-year-olds 
"and up; 5% furlongs:
Pluviada 
Rita.........
Mesalliance.......103 Sayonarra ......... 104

....104 Altinia ...
.........104 Sabretash
.....107 Orchid King ..107
Ï-...107 Dr. Zab ...............107
....107 Tiger Rose ....106

annual
86 Bond St. Man! 7249 ex-tfiifrlE GOOD DANCERS ARE MADE.

Dswning'a school of. Dancing, Old 
Orcbsrd Parlors, 375 Doverc.iurt ltd. 
Next beginners’ class commences Jan- 
uar) 6, 1920, meeti 
Wednesday eve
sow. Private tuition __
Phone Jet. 5112 or write Private Stu
dio, 62 Lappin Ave. Prof, and Miss 
Downing, Instructors.

.*98 Frances Star..*98 
•98 Blue Bannock .102

I
BREAKEY SELLS THEM—RelldDle used

cars and trucks, all types. 
k*t, 46 Carlton street.

years, or more, in
Jessie C.............
Meddling Miss 
Bronco Billy..
Kultur................
Bertodino.....
G. Muehlenbach... 106

101$0 9 Mar-Mo nday and 
p.m. Enrbl 

^appointment.
107

SPARE PARTS FOR MOST MAKES and
1 models of cars. Your old, broken or 

worn parts replaced. Write or wire us 
describing what yo.u want. We carry 
the largest and most complete stock in 
Canada of slightly used or new parts 
and automobile equipment.

WE SHIP C. O'. D. anywhere In Canada. 
Satisfaction or refund in 
motto.

THIRD RACE—Claiming, 4-year-olds 
and up; six furlongs:
M^rse Tom 
Little Princess.... 100 Miss Howell . .109 
Hattie McCarty... 109 Maude Smith .109 

•111 True as Steel. 112
C. A. Comiskey.. .112 G. Washington.112 
Merry Lass....
My Grac.e..........

Also eligible:
Don Jose............
D. of Devonshire. .112 Cobalt

FOURTH RACE—Allowances, all ages;
six furlongs :
Sheedy Fooot 
War Club (iipp)-..-HO Rainbow Girl .110
Sweeping Glance. .110 Siesta ..................113

FIFTH RACE—Allowances, 3-year-olds 
and up; one mile:
Tailormaiid................ 97 Marches» XI ..97
I Win 1 Win............. 100 Bro. MacLean .100
Blairgowrie................100 Hong Kong ...100
Jack Mount (imp.) 106 Dairyman
Jiffy...............................106 Nominee ............
Harry* Burgoyne. ..106 Bon Tromp ...109 

SIXTH RACE — Claiming, 3-year-olds 
and up; mile and seventy\yards:
Frank Mattox....,*98 D Carn.val ...
Tit-for Tat............>101 Miss Kruter . .101
Lucile P......... ,,...*101 Commander ...103
Mallow.Mot................104 Lady Long’low.lOti
The Gallant.............106 Little Gink ....109
Parrish.......................... 112 Chick Barkley .112
Elrey...............................112 Lucius
Philistine............

Also eligible:
Orbella T.............
Caval’dour II imp. 103 ,

SEVENTH RACE—Claiming, 4-yeaf- 
olds and up; mile and three sixteenths: 
Leah Cochran,
Benefactor...
Kentucky Boy
Ornery..............
Star Shooter..
John Hurie...
Captain 2....
Capt. Hodge imp.. .112 Bajazet 
Capital City....

Also eligible:
Luther...................
Dr. Shafer.........

Weather cloudy; track fast.
•—Apprentice allowance claimed.

Dentistry •107 Mabel Trask .*108
wj M, KNIGHT. Exodontla Specialist; 

practice limited to painless tooth ex-/ 
traction. Nurse. 167 Yongo, op 
Hmpson’s.______________________

H. A. GALLOWAY. Dentist, Yonge and
Queen. Crowns and bridges. Tele
phone lor night appointment.

full, our Shandonposite
SHAW’S AUTO SALVAGE Part Supply.

?2 . 1 Dufferin St.
113 Kooh I Noor .113 
113 Senator James.116

For some time condi
tions are likely to be unsettled and un
certain, and the continuance of high 
prices seems inevitable, with, perhaps, 
further inflation, accompanied by ap
parent as opposed to real prosperity, 
while taxation of all kinds promises to 
continue to be heavy. Yet with the 
■Industry, Intelligence and Integrity of 
our citizens to surmount- whatever dif
ficulties may be ln prospect, ah they 
have those of the war period. It Is be
lieved that the city’s mture can be an
ticipated with undiminished confidence,* 
and that by the exercise of a mdlclous 
economy by council and other boards in 
the expending of civic funds, the pro
vision of a reasonable reserve to carry • 
revenue in arrears and to anticipate 
contingencies, the setting aside of un
necessary capital projects, and the 
carrying out of others only as urgently 
required, the strong and secure financial 
position in which the city finds Itself 
today will be well maintained.’’

BARTON'S BARGAINS in reliable over
hauled used cars—sedans, coupes, tour
ings. roadsters, trucks; large stock of 
all standard" makes on hand; cars 
bought; exchanges made; liberal terms 
or cash ; tires, tubes at cut-rate prices; 
open evenings. Frank Barton, Limited, 
415 Queen street west.

112 M. B. Thurman 112
•111

Electric Wiring and Fixtures■ K

SSCI A L price on electrical fixtures 
tod wiring. Art Electric. 307 Yonge. 107 Sauer 110

Entertainers.. terest 
cash,
earnings of the sinking fund amounted 
to $1,235,182, being at the average rate 
of approximately 4.62 per cent Most 
of the investments were made many 
years ago, when prevailing rates of 
interest were much lower then at pres
ent. At the close of 1918, after provid
ing for all liabilities, which were deter
mined by using the edneervative basic 
interest rate of three per cent., there 
was a surplus of $1,213,811, of which it 
is proposed to apply $1,000,000 to the 
retirement of debt prior to its maturity, 
and thus Immediately benefit the tax
payer thru reduction of debt charges. It

ORGANIZATIONS DESIRING member
ship should study their entertain
ments, pay audiences are justly criti
cal. Demanding originality, variety 
and quality. Our reasonable protes - 
sjonals add to your success, 
for concert programme and vacant 
s&iter dates to Haslam’st Varieties, 
86." Dundas Street West.

venue producing, the services which they 
errtfcent being wholly or partly self- 

«ustaining. The income from the city’s 
«xcellent waterworks system not oniv 
rendered that great utility seif-support-
«46 (MR 191 at uUt produced a surplus of 
$046,616. which was applied to the re
duction of general taxation. For .til the 
charges^ involved jn the investment in 
the comparatively new and exoandin* 
Tororto Hydro-Electric system, the cltv 
Is completely, relmbursjed by the com
missioners, from earnings of that well
whîîofV1’ ÜLd, T®11 aiuipped enterprise, 
which is admirably serving the citizens. 
The franchise revenue from the Toronto 
Kaiiway more than met the expenses 
and charges on account <jf the pavement 
of the right-of-way, by $62,039, this sur
plus also being applied ln reduction of 

-0nj ,A 'P®8 haa b®ea continuously 
sustained In the operation of the mod- 
e n!y constructed and equipped civic car 
lines, recently established and has had 
to be to ne by the general taxpayer, 
that for 1918 amounting to $126,613. The 
ines serve only newer districts, and 
favor non-taxpayers residing on the out
skirts of the city, and it is regretta'île 
.hat council has . failed to rectify this 
injustice, as could have been done by 
simply charging the actual cost of the 
service furnished. The excels of receipts 
ever direct operating expenses derived 
[rom the annual Canadian National Ex
il' mon. the conduct of which is under- 
'aken by an association on behalf of the 
city, and the grounds and buildings of 
which the municipality owns, . 
ever to the city. Bast year this excess 
amounted to $90.598, which was Just 
about sufficient to pay charges incurred 
,or the exhibition buildings debt. The 
ndditienal expense involved in the main
tenance of the grounds and buildings, is 
'•orne l y general taxation, which mav 
' e regarded as warranted in view of 
the substantial benefit which tile citizens 
derive from holding annually the great 
National Exhibition and in view of park 
being available to the public for pvactl- 
ral’v 'he whole year. As a business 
proposition, the municipal abattoir 
tinues to be

. 106
106

Write I
% Asm .tooy-i = FRENCH BOXERS WIN 

ON CHRISTMAS DAY
Herbalists' h

'& ! ALVER'S A HMARATIVE Capsules— 
Spetdy raiiéf ior Asthma, Hay. Fever, 
Oppressive / Breathing; Weak Lungs, 
Cjpghlng ind Spitting. 501 Sherburne 

Druggist, 84 Queen West.

For the first time ln the history of 
the city the following form of balance 
sheet is used:112At Paris, France—Deponthieu, the fea

therweight champion of Europe, knock
ed out the British champion, Taney Len. 
ÏÏT the seventeenth round of a match.

112
et. CONSOLIDATED BALANCE SHEET. 

AS AT 31 ST DECEMBER, 1918.
Assets.

tsronto. *95 King Neptune .115

Live Birds. Current.
Cash in banks and on hand
Taxes due and unpaid...............................
Accounts receivable ....................................
Revenue accrued but not due.............
Stores on hand .................................................
Properties held for re-sale ..................
Deferred charges :>.................................... ..

At Jersey City, N.J.—Benny Valgar. 
the French boxer, scored a decisive vic
tory over Georgie Brown in the main 
bout of eight rounds at the City Ath
letic Club, 
groggy in the seventh and eighth rounds, 
but lacked the finishing punch.

2,836,075.88
4,444,086.6$

753,568.02
249,777.96
392,184.21
687.081.34

7,022.60

.*100 Rookery .

.*103 Almino 

.*103 Dondonlodge .*103 

. .105 Verna B 
...108 Capitania 
. >08 ■ Pulaski .

..*100

..*103HOPE’S—Canada*» Leader and Greatest 
Bird Store, 109 Queen street west. 
Phone Adelaide 2573. 105Valgar had his opponent

108
108Legal Cards 12345iACKENZIE & GORDON. Barristers, 

(Solicitors. Toronto .Gsnarul 
Building, 85 Bay Street.

112
At Pittsburg, Pa.—Eddie McAndrews. 

Philadelphia lightweight, outpointed 
Charley Dunn, Ambridge, Pa., in their 
ten-round bout. .

112Trusts
$ 9,369,745.4»Total current assets! , e of the.112 Adelante 107

Marriage Licenses 112TER Capital.
PROCTOR S weauing rings and licenses. 

Open evenings. 262 Yonge
Sinking fund assets, cash and investments............................................
Investment in Consumers' Gas Company Stock (at cost)....

•Assessments for ratepayers’ share of cost of local improve
ments ............................................... .........................................................................

Advances for local improvements not yet assessed..........................
Permanent assets—land; parks; buildings; waterworks; 

schools; Toronto Hydro-Electric system; Civic Car lmest 
Municipal Abattoir; general highway, sewerage, and 
water-front improvements ; and miscellaneous equipment 100,878,068.68 

* War expenditure, rights, and benefits

$ 28,078,86*». 89 
81,687.80Applications to Parliament.

YORK The Linfield Rovers hold a meeting 
tonight in the Broadview Y., when all 
members are asked to attend. \ I.

Waterworks system ...................
Parks property ...............................
Investment in schools................
Ratepayers' share of local im

provements ..................................
Investment in Toronto Hydro-

Electric system .......................
Public buildings and markets 
Street railway pavements 
City-owned property leased..
Civic car lines .............................
Fire halls and police stations. 
Sundry general plant and 

equipment 
Reclamation

Toronto Harbor Commission 
Local improvements, not yet

assessed ...............................  ..........
Vacant land .....................................
Store yards, stables and in

cinerator .........................................
Public libraries-..............................
Civic abattoir (exclusive of

land) ......................... , .....................
Public lavatories . ......................

Medical 3,962,190.21
,004,871.28

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR 
» DIVORCE.DR REEVE specializes In affections of

«kin and nerves, dyspepsia, sciatica, 
tod rheumatism.

! J18 Carlton St. 13,952,190n/ill Offer j 
m for
Fight..

NOTICE is hereby given that Arthur 
John Frankllng, otherwise known as 
John A. Holmes, of the City of Toronto, 
in the County of York, in the Province 
of Ontario, Electrician, residing in the 
City of Toronto, will apply to the Parlia
ment of Canada at the next session 
thereof, for a Bill of Divorce from his 
wife, Ellen Elizabeth Frankling, of Hull, 
England, on the ground of adultery and 
desertion.

Dated at Toronto, Province of Ontario, 
this 9th day of December, A.D. 1919.

NESBITT AND MARKHAM,
26 Queen Street East, 

Solicitors lor Applicant.

is paid XDR. DEAN, SPECIALIST, DISEASES 
of men. piles and fistula. 38 Gerrard
But "

.39. ---------

8,579,194
6,551,038
3,792,509
2,950,334
2,068,619
1,760,192

6,769.847.98

Total capital assets ................................................................
Note; Funds provided for capital purposes but not yet 

applied therefor (net) .........................................................
Total assets ..........................................................

$150,209,417.94Money to Loan.
FGHTY THOUSAND DOLLARS to ipnd. 

City, farms. First, second mortgages, 
■engages purchased. Agents wanted. 
Reynolds, 77 Victoria St., Toronto.

'J 1 $1,424,712.(7
• B. Cochran, 
rived here to- 
nnla, prepared , 
for staging a 

ng champion- 
res Carpentier, " 
lack Dempsey. 
y weight belt, 
ty to see Jack 
:r. Altho un-

1,119,282

1.005,393

.1,004,371
972,619

$169^79,163.37improvements, * Collections on account of these asseesment® are included in 
the Sinking Fund and retained therein until debentures 
mature, i(Continued From Page 1.) z«6 Liabilities.

increasing at a rate which weuld prac
tically neutralize its effect.

"Debentures were sold during 1918 
amounting to $6,893,103, all of which 
were issued in connection with capi
tal commitments of prior years. On 
$3,966,693 of these debentures, the an
nual debt charges, $399,299, are prac
tically all met by general taxation, 
while on the balance of $2,926,410, the 
annual debt charges, $297,500, are pro
vided either by revenue from the ser
vices for which the debts were incur
red or by special local improvement 
assessments.

“A most gratifying feature in con
nection with the city’s finances for the 
past year, and one which reflected gen
eral prosperity amongst its citizens, was 
the promptness with which taxes were 
p.-tid, and the small increase in the 
amount outstanding at its close over that 
of the preceding year, namely, $284,428, 
notwithstanding a largely increased 
amount to be collected, and a 20 'per 
cent, higher tax rate. __The total 
chargeable increased from $16,918.068 in 

>917 to $20,260,307. in 1918, while the 
actual cash tax receipts increased- in 
the came period from $17,087.232_ to $49.- 
920.336. The substantial advance of the

Current.
Accouhts payable ...........................................................................................................
Interest on funded debt, mainly due tit January, 1919.............
Interest collectable in advance on ratepayers' share .of local 

improvement debentures
■Trust funds ........................................................................................................................
Revenue in advance.........................................................-..........................................
Reserve for loss on taxes ......................................................................................
Reserve for deferred expenditure................................................. •...................
Current surplus—available for appropriation .......................................

Personal
fÔR ADOPTION—Healthy boy, fair, 

three weeks old; full surrender. Apply
Jo Box 96* World* ____________________

REka.ikED Uke new — 416 
_ . . AM. Cfctirch street
his plans, he X te". ■

tcon-
operated at a loss, which, 

of course, falls upon the citizens 
ally.

$ 1,786,909.74 
2,046,667.93

890,469
837,608 gener-

Lest year, apart from adequate 
depreciation charges, taxes, etc., the de
ficit was $37,185. From the leasing of 
alt" owned reel estate, including island, 
market, and'T’ront street properties, Es
pion ad e water lots, and certain other 
residential properties.

Passenger Traffic. -415,608
49,100

SH 868.816.83 
1,682,697.29

222,606.45
487,960.28
616,672.67
986.382.84 ’

$115,334,625?Patents and Legal
either * fiTHERSTONHAUGH & CO„ head 

here it would , ■ office. Royal Bank Building. Toronto,
iclent number «ventors safeguarded. Plain, practical
ettle of both ‘ pfctere. Practice before patent of- 

ncei and courts.

ade tentative 
t in

Partly Self-Sustaining.
“The current assets, as at 31st Decem

ber last, aggregated $9,369,745. 
dition to taxes and accounts receivable, 
already referred to, of $5,197,653, they 
embraced cash, $2,836.075, stores, $392,134; 
properties for re-sale, $687,081; revenue 
accrued, $249,777, and deferred charges, 
$7,022. Besides these assets, $235,100 
was set aside in the sinking fund to meet 
the accrued liability to the Toronto and 
Hamilton highway commissioners, for the 
city’s share of the cost of the highway.

“The current liability and surplus to
talled $7,943 013, made up as follows : ac
counts payable, $1,736,910, interest on 
funded debt, mainly due let of January, 
1919; $2.046,567; trust funds, $1,632,597; 
unearned revenue, $222,605; interest on 
ratepayers’ share of local improvement 
debt, collectable from ratepayers in ad
vance, $363,317; reserve for loss on taxes, 
$4,379,607, and surplus $1,503,055.

“Apart from the main work which is 
being carried out by the harbor commis

se „ ,, n„„ e gross revenue
.of $188,000 was derived, which, altho 
substantial in amount, is a relatively 
small return on the value of the pro- 
rerties. Dividends are also regularly 
celved on Consumers’ Gas Company 
stock.

“The great bulk of the fixed assets, 
however, is, composed of properties, im
provements and services, acquired or 
undertaken for the common welfare and 
ere. in themse.lves, almost wholly un- 
ri muneratlve, altho ln a number of 
instances they have unquestionably in- 
ei eased realty values and encouraged 
greater business activity. Their capi
ta] cost is, of course, a general charge 
upon the city’s revenue, except the con
struction cost of the owner’s portion of 
local improvements, which is covered by 
i ipecial assessments against properties 
mmedlately benefited. Among the 

more important of these assets axe the 
city hall, the 28 well-distributed ’ and 
equipped fire halls, the central high 
pres: ure water supply system for fire 
protection, poijee stations, 
farms, the commodious

In ' ad-
V I A

WHITE STA
Dominion LirlFI

Total current liabilities and surplus ........... **•,,,,,$ 7,943,012.86re-
m Note: Funds for capital purposes (net) $1,426,732.(7.u!d have the 

umber of the 
followers, be- v* j 
f the English |
itter where a I
vas et 
laclty

Rooms and Board
WSlFORTABLE Private- Hotel; Ingle- 

Jriod, 295 Jarvis street; central, heat- 
««; phone.

Capital.
Funded debt ................................................................ .. .................................................. ;
Toronto Harbor Commissioners, re reclamation Improvements
Sinking Fund reserve ...............................
Instalment debt redemption reserve
Sundry reserves..............................................
Capital surplus

PORTLAND, MB.—HALIFAX—-L’POOL.
From Portland Halifax

$104,122,200.84
1,008,187.07

27,688,867.26
178,612.87
76,297.48

18,626,996.64

Canada Feb. 6 Feb. 7 
RED STAR LINE

aged it 
attend-

Estate Notices.
UNOTICE TO CREDITORS OF SARAH 

"‘nip, Late of the City of Toronto In 
tns County of York, Widow, Deceased.

NEW YORK—PLYMOUTH 
CHERBOURG—ANTWERP

Total capital liabilities and surplus....................................
Contingent liability in rejpect of debentures guaranteed by the City

for Municipal enterprises In which It Is directly interested. .18,076,006.00.
Total liabilities and surplus

Lapland $161,636,150.61Jan, 20’ taxesWHITE STAR LINEif!?1is hereby given pursuant 
ter i8*1 Statutes of Ontario. 1914, Chap- 
0nr.that all persons having claims, 
including those having any charge on 
mih B.roperiy) against the estate of the 
5V“,"arah Damp who died on or about 
vf! aot» day of March, 1919, are required 
fo1”* the 27th day of January, 1920, 

«end by post prepaid, or deliver to the 
”*ersigned executrix of the will of the 
"•« deceased their names, addresses, full 
‘wiculars of their claims and the nature 

jeeurities. if any, held by them. 
y18 last mentioned date the said 

•Sset«rUr wi*'l proceed to distribute the 
of the said deceased among the 

oyî°,e entitled thereto, having regard 
b,, to claims of which she shall then 
g», “dtice and she will not be liable for 
yioiaim or for said assets or any part 
SSL®1' to any person or persons of 
rec#i»„.i vm nobice shall not have been 
bs noL? by t1cr and such persons shall 
fit "tTaniPtorily excluded from the bene- 

J*L?U,Cb- diftrib»ti°n. 
e*e**T uJj twenty-fourth day of De-

MIRIAM BURK, 
toutnx of the said Sarah Damp,

Br m , Deceased.
Jsrvlg ]KfV-McPherson. Campbell & 
•"Heitors' 156 Yonge 8treet, Toronto, her

to theiff NEW YORK-
CHERBOURG—SOUTHAMPTON $159,579,163.37 'itf*

Adriatic .......................
♦Lapland ......... .........
♦Calls at Plymouth.

, CAPITAL SURPLUS.
" Debit.

Adjustment re reclamation improvements by Toronto tlarbor
Commissioners.................................................................................................................. g

Adjustment in account value of Corporation real estate holdings 
Balance: Surplus 31st December. 1918, Invested ln 

assets, carried forward ......................................................

............1.................Jan. 3

..............................Jan. 20
Omits Southampton. 

NEW YORK—LIVERPOOL
Ob

Baltic ............................................Dee. 24, Jan. 31
Brians ....................................................... ....Dec. 27
Celtic .................................................................. Jan. 10
Cedric ..................................................................Jan. 24

NEW YORK—AZORES—GIBRALTAR__
NAPI.ES—GENOA.

Canopic... .Jan. 10 | Cretie

Passenger Traffic. Passenger Traffic. 64,925.69
610,685.88

industrial
... , . new •egistrv

office, the city’s investment in the 98 
public and the 10 high schools, the high
ly equipped and well constructed Tech
nical school and high school 
merce, public libraries, the free mar
kets, the widely* distributed parks, large 
and mud!, including those of the Island, 
and embracing igr all 1466 acres, the pub
lic waterfront, including the attractive 
island beaches, and the improvements in 
connection with the extensive waterfront 
park and boulevard development be
ing carried cut by the harbor commis
sioners, the Den garbage Incinerator, the 
city-wide eewer system, with its 
trunk, main, storm, and ordinary 
ers, the large Morley avenue sewage dis
posal plant, the numerouo bridges, via
ducts end subways, including the 
nlficent and recently completed

1permanent
It,06,m. 54at

of com- $19,202,607.11xJan. 24
Apply Local Agents or Passenger Office,

H. U. Thorley, 41 King St. East; phone 
Main 954. Freight Office, J. w. Wllklnaon, 
1008 Royal Bank Bldg., Kins and Yonge, 
Toronto.

: -CM Credit.
Balunce brought forward from 81st December. 1917 ...............................$ 18,974,066 15
Sundry adjustments................................................................................................................ 7,118.00
Transfer from current revenue for assets acquired out of revenue 221,438.96

:ini

$19,202407.11WE BUYAND SELL(w T. BRADSHAW.
Commissioner of Finance.-

ü
AMERICAN CURRENCY 

(at a premium)

Also Travelers' Cheques. Drafts and 
Money Orders.

A. F. WEBSTER &SON
BS Yonge Street.

ifi v AUDITOR'S CERTIFICATE. r
I hnvo verified the above Balance Sheet with the books of the City of To

ronto and certify that It Is correctly prepared therefrom, and that It is, in my 
opinion, properly drawn up so as To show the financial position of the Corpora
tion as at the 81st December, 1918. I have also verified the accompanying 
Revenue and Expense account for the year ended the 31st December. 1918. I 
have verified the cash balances and checked the securities.
Deportment of Audit, StlOLTO C. SCOTT.

Toronto, 36th June, 1918. 0 City Auditor.

? great
Sew-

mag- 
Bloor

street viaduct, which bridges the Rose- 
dale and Don River ravines, and dlrectiv 
unites the two important thorofarea of 
Bloor" street and Dantorth avenus, the
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WILL give you a 20-word 
advertisement in The 

Sunday World, and more than 
100,006 circulation.

40c
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OCEAN STEAMSHIP TICKETS

MELVILLE-DAVIS
STEAMSHIP & TOURING CO., LIMITED
24 TORONTO ST., TORONTO

Telephone Msun 201Û.
TICKETS ISSUED TO ANY PART OF THE WORLD.
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FRIDAYMONTREAL MAN 

KILLED IN FIGHT
to the light commission by acclamation. 
There will be a contest for the water 
commission. John R, Eden, the third 
mayoralty candidate to qualify tonight, 
was mayor of the city about 15 years 
dgo. He has the reputation of having 
been the best presiding officer in the 
h-story of the city. The follow.ng is the 
list of those qualified for various offices:

Four' candidates are running for the 
mayoralty in Waterloo, for which there 
will be an interesting contest, as usual. 
The only other election will be for the 
water and light commission, all other 
offices having been filled by acclama
tion. The nominations were' as foil >ws: 
For mayor—D. Boh lender, A. H. Coch
rane, Louis Holle and H. Sturm.. Reeve 
—M. Stroh (accl.). Deputy reeve—S. P. 
Kleswetter (accl.). For council—A. Fos
ter, John Bauman, M. Merklinger, And. 
Kroetsch, Phillip Hasenpflug,
Ziegler (all by acclamation), 
and light commission—John B. Fisher, 
A. E. Sanderson, F. C. Perchbacher 
(two to be elected). For publ'c school 
hoard—Dr. Weidenhammer, M. E. Brae- 
nole, C. O. Hempshill and Allen Shantz 
(all by acclamation).

ILLEGAL EXPORTELECTION OUTLOOK 
IN ONTARIO TOWNS

other members of last year’s council. 
Dr. S. E. Charlton and W. A. Dixon, 
have been re-elected aldermen for Ward 
Two by acclamation. Five members of 
1919 council are now ■ back in office. 
Slate for glection day is as follows:

Mayor, A. W. Mercer (acclamation) : 
Aldermen: Ward One. 8. L. Clarke, W. 
S. McKay (acclamation) ; Ward Two. W. 
A. Dixon, Dr. S. E. Charlton (acclama
tion); Ward Three. D. Y. Ray, S. J. 
McLane, S. Law. J. A. White; Ward 
Four, W. H. Anderson. A. Taylor, W. A. 
gunter P. Holmes; Ward 5. A. Goudy. 
G. Hutchison, E. C. Howes, A. Long- 
hurst. School trustees; Ward One. F. 
Allen J. Small; Ward Two, L. Evans. J. 
«•J!'on; Ward Three, C. A. DoWler. 
J. Ftruthers, J. McGuinnes: Ward Four, 
E B Fowings, A. Shoesmith; Ward 
Five, R. K. Servies, R. Harrison.

TWO KINGSTON ACCLAMATIONS.

TO BE PI TT

EARLSCOURT BURIES 
POLITICAL HATCHET

CATHOLIC CHURCHES THRONGED Shot Dead With Rifle—Al
leged Murderer and Wife 

Arrested.

Mayor MacBride of Brantford 
Seeks Third Term—Three 

, Opponents.

German Government Will 
sue Order Giving Powers I 

Economic Minister.

Thruout the eastern section of the 
city a real enjoyable Christmas was j 
spent by the residents, the first since 
the commencement of the great war. 
Ir. the early morning hour» people 
thronged the Catholic churches, where 
masses were celebrated continuous! v 
from 6 o’clock and capacity congre
gations worshipped ip, the many Ang
lican churches thruout the district.

Christmas parties* and entertain
ments were numerous and the civic 
and Toronto street railway cars 
ried capacity loads, 
ture and vaudeville theatres catered

\ Review 
Runs/ Montreal, Dec. 25—Patrick Leahy, 

of 109 Benoit street, was shot and 
killed In a fight which occurred early 
yesterday morning at 26 De Momtigny 
street west, and Victor Dupuis and his 
wife were iatgr arrested. The 
will be charged with murder, while 
his wife Is at present being held as 
a witness for the coroner’s Inquest.

Dupuis and Leahy were friends and 
attended midnight mass together. Af
terwards Leahy went to Dupuis' house 
for refreshments. A quarrel followed 
and Leahy was shot as he was running 
thru the door. He died almost im
mediately after being received at a 
hospital. Two rifles were found in 
the house, both containing empty 
shells. The dead man /was a returned 
soldier.

Christmas Enjoyed With Old- 
Time Customs of Mother 
- Country.

Brantford, OnL, Dec. 24.—(Special) 
—The X. L. P. mayoralty entry has 
dwindled to Mayor M. M. MacBride, 
who will endeavor to secure a third 
term. Aid. H. J. Symons having de
cided to retire. He will be opposed 
by Ex-Mayor J. W. Bowlby, Aid. W. 
N. Andrews and Aid. W. J. English.

The county councillors of Brant 
for this year will all be in the field 
again next year except Warden A. J. 
McCann who retires • after wearing 
the chief mantle. All the other mem
bers will run again and the only op
position heard is in Brantford town
ship where First Deputy Reeve J. A, 
""" will be opposed by Rupert
Greenwood for the reeveship.

GALT RE-ELECTS MERCER.

Berlin, Dec. 26.—The Reichanieto 
says that an order of export 
control will be issued shortly emuei 
erlng the national economic ml 
to forbid the export of goods of 
kind, so that exports will require 
pAmission of the national 
who can transfer h^s authority 
other bureaus. The existing e* 
bureaus for export permission wfl 
replaced by export permission fc 
quarters.

To cover the rising expense to 
nation, charges will be Imposed 
cording to decree of the economic 
ister. The export bureaus can 
demand special rates to 
additional expenses.

The money derived from export m*. 
mils will be devoted to improving, 
cial conditions. The penalties for iL 
legal export have been greatly 
creased. The goods will be confiseaT 
ed. imprisonment has been provWtii 
for, as well as fines to triple the 
of the commodities.
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Kingston, Ont., Dec. 24.—(Special.)-^ 
Kingston is to have

True to the old-time customs of the car- 
The many pic-

comcontests in all 
seven wards for aldermanic honors, and 
the election promises to be the most 
interesting held In years. Frank Smytlie 
and A. W. McLean have been elected 
school trustees by acclamation. Rev. 
Dr. R. J. Wilson (Chalmers Church) and 
L. T. Best (druggist) will contest for 
school trustee in St. Lawrence Ward. 
Herbert Moore and E. E. Cain, in Catar- 
aqui Ward; E. P. Anglin and John H. 
Jarvis in Frontenac Ward; Rev. J. w 
Jones, James Craig, J. W. Connor, Wm. 
R. Buck, in Rideau Ward. Candidates 
had till nine o’clock tonight to file their 
papers.

mother country Earlscourt district 
celebrated the Christmas season by 
forgetting differences in political and ! caPaclty audiences, 
local affairs and giving itself over to 
thoro enjoyment. Visitors to the north
west section came from all over To
ronto and distant parts 
relationships interfered with by the 
war or by change of location.

-Real English Christmas plum pud
ding is always a Christmas event in 
the Earlscourt district—Christmas pud
ding made after the old English style 
including, of course, turkey, without 
which no Christmas dinner is said to 
be complete. For, notwithstanding the 
high price of this almost prohibitive 
bird, ranging from 63 cents to 75 cents 
a pound, thousands were sold hefe on 
Tuesday and Wednesday, the butchers 
doing an enormous business.

English people, who make up the 
majority of residents in this district, 
looked after their neighbors and 
changed hospitality thruout the day, 
the children being liberally supplied 
with gifts from Santa Claus. Altho 
other parts of the city of Toronto may 
forget the ancient Christmas carols of 
bygone times, not so Earlscourt, and 
early on Christmas morning the full 
band of the local Salvation army 
serenaded many of the stores and pri
vate houses playing the ever-welcome 
•’Mistletoe Bough,” and other appro
priate hymns. The public responded 
■With gifts of money, which will be 
used for the social work of the branch.
It Is the consensus of opinion among 
the storekeepers that» the Christmas 
business of 1919 entirely eclipsed pre
vious years both in volume and finan
cial returns.

A CHILDREN’S SERVICE McCLURE’S MAGAZINE
HAS CHANGED HANDS I

meet the>

Rev. Dr. Seager, rector, St. Mat
thew’s Anglican Church, First 
officiated at the 
yesterday morning, which was largely 
devoted to the children. There 
crowded attendance and the building 
was attractively decorated in honor of 
the festive season.

to renew
ave„ 

service New York. Dec. 26.—McClure’s 
magazine has been bought by Herbert 
Kaufman, poet, author and editorial 
writer,. it was announced tonight by 
Frederick L. Collins, president of the 
company. All the stock of McClure’s 
publications, incorporated, went to Mr. 
Kaufman the purchase. Mr. Collins 
said.

Mr. Kaufman will be editor of the 
magazine, it was stated, but no bther 
change Is contemplated in Its present 
staff.

Cnristmas

was a

GAVE POLICE WARM RUN

Clifford Hynes. Fisher street, was 
arrested after a two-block chase by 
Policeman Dodds in a lane off Spa- 
dina avenue last night. Hynes « 
charged with theft, and, according to 
the police, he entered the store owned 
by Anna Classman, on West Queen 
st re at, and snatched $8 off the 
ter.

Galt, Dec. 24.—(Special.)—At 9 o’clock 
tonight, when the allotted time tor 
qualifying expired, Dr. W. S. Dakin, 
tit ho he stated on the platform last 
night that he would be a candidate,had 
not qualified, and A. W. Mercer was de- 
caired re-e?ected ’for a second term. By 
many it was figured Dr. Dakin’s threat 
to ran was only a bluff, as he failed to 
seek a second term

Kitchener and Waterloo.AIREDALE KILLED BY AUTO
Kitchener, Dec. 24.—(Special)—It will 

be a three-sided fight for the mayoralty 
here at the polls on January 1 John 
R. Eden, Aid. Geo. Zettel and Aid. W T 
Sass having qualified for mayor.

There are 30 in the race for council 
Two Geo. Llppert and C. H. Doe

A thorobred Airedale dog, the 
property of J. Bristow. Merton street,
rnob’lleln SdTye^terda^ Mr. BrisI 

tow valued the animal at $50.

6 gr
Burglars are reported to have stoL 

six paintings of the value of $«i 
from the palace of Sans Souci 
Potsdam. ,

Hisa year ago. 
chances of election were slim. coun-re elected

ex-

Hydro-Electric Railway By-law
Conshrtent°vdthIthosèeriiarged>0m*municipal*ooraoratioM^°n * th« at .. 9’ The consent of any corporation required under this agreement »h„ii _ »

lh tîle c®u"cil of such corporations, such consent being in the fenttS
a municipal by-law duly passed by the council of the corporation. 'ontt #rÆ Jiorsesp^*™

^demand by the 
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10. The Commission shall, at least annually, "adjust and apportion between 4L 
corporations the cost of construction, equipment, operation, interesb sinking M 
and also the cost of renewing the property of the railway •

revenue d^eTfVm%"eVSndeertdaekmgdt^h,e o^one r,V'Way and “7 oth«
ing electrical power), the cost of adrninutrotw^,ment,i0f operaflnS expenses (includ-

11. Every railway and ail the works, property and effects held and used in mi. I 
nection therewith, constructed, acquired, operated and maintained by the ComSSl 
sion under this agreement and the said Act shall be vested In the Commission*» \ 1 
behalf of the corporations; but the Commission shall be entitled to a lien UDontS V 
same for all money expended by the Commission under this agreement and 02 repaid.

PROPOSED BYLAW NO 4892
° mTeïtonVonterio a^îhe '?ttrWeen Th« Hydro-E.ectrlc Power Com-

and other MunîclDai ed0rnora^ü lP Corporation of the Township of York, 
tlon of an Electric RaHwav* u n ri. /f. r h".* £onstrU£tlon, equipment and opera- 
and amendmtnu thereto; Y P The Hydro‘Electric Railway Act, 1914,” T? aet a8id* fr?m any revenue thereafter remaining 

renewal of any works belonging in whole 6. , . . _ an annual sum for the
or in part to the undertaking; 12. Each of the corporations covenants and agrees with the other:

(a) To carry out the agreements and provisions herein contained:
(b) To co-operate by all means in its power at all times with the Commissi/»

to create the most favorable conditions for the carrying out of the objects oftS 
agreement and of the said Act. and to increase the revenue of the rallww and 1ÎÎ 
sure Its success. ana e»

EARLSCOURT XMAS SERVICES.

. Special Christmas services were held 
at St. Chads Church of England, North 
Dufferin street, and St. Clare’s Cath
olic Church, West St. Clair avenue, on 
Christmas morning, special hymns 
being sung by the choirs. Rev. A. J. 
Reid, rector, was the preacher at St. 
Chad’s, and Rev. W. McCabe at St. 
Clares. There were large 
tlons.

Municipal Corpora’shoulenffu- <J°rporation of the Township of York and other 
Railway Act inti ■■ «JL. hou d.,e te lnto an agreement under “The Hydro-Electric misskuT of'Ontario, hereinafter^ Med Wif\the «ydro-Eiectrlc Power Com
ment and operation of an Fleeted nlini6 <-'°mmisslon, for the construction, equip- 
Township of York and certa?nr nt£?r ln. and through the Municipality of the
lions and subject to toe prorisions let^orth^nà1168’ ,UF°^ Lerms and condi- 
out in tliis By-law and aennpriin»Sffort^ .and contained in the Agreement set 
said Agreement; ’ according to the routes set forth in Schedule "A” to the

mission m°thTime7esU^ had-=able by the Com-

comparative benefits derived, and all oth“ ]ike condit^hs 8erV‘Ce rendered’ the

Completion; ‘° commence «Potion of each section as soon as possible after its

1PP^ advantageou^aiuf^profltabl^from rUme*to10 8ChedU,e “ —

jper^ted'by^ the^lommla^lon ^h^Comml^sion'nmy* purahase" ^asc'orTh,1?01''1 
d” a"y Steam railWay’ ele°trlcal "raUway "orbstreet'Vailwaybor "any"part

*• In consideration of the premises and of the 
lach of the Corporations for itself, and not 
Commission:—

13. In the event of any difference between the corporations the Comminie* 
may. upon application, fix a time and place to hear all representations that mu 
be made by the parties, and the Commission shall adjust such differences 
such adjustments shall be final. The Commission shall have all the powers that mu
ConcernfnjT'pitol?" Matters?^88 °"*r Under 016 Act ^a»Pacting EnVuSS

$8,36t"d4.SeandS wherl^ute^portion °0ff ft WO? Vnder the 8ald Agreement is 
ment of the line to be Wni of th®,cost of th« construction and equip-

-tin SR»

of the raTlvïyf\part *8* the -aint®nance
being estimated at: H.118.003. and opirElnd malntlnincfa! Zl'utf
ten years'imniedlaVeîy^fonôwir^'uî^dSeHo^^he1^^ tofb® ’required, for the period of 
the said Agreement, for inTe?fst on the sai?B^ds f/ ?s°nndS *S b.l ‘8Sued under 
the next ensuing forty years the annual * ï4i8’040r and thereafter, foring fund charges foryfhe ratirement of th? 5n«rec|uired for sink-
on the said bonds $418,040. e sa!d bonds is $83,608, and for interest
of York, ?f6[heS slid annua" amou n ts^tl mal J4unic'Pality of the TownsLp 

sinking fund charges and interest is estimat^fdat*°.97e-oce<,i, red 4or ’Maintenance, 
as aforesaid, and thereafter at"$21411 I'ff - for tbe flret ten years,
cost of construction and equipment as afore,^? , Sthe Portion of the 
apportionment between the Corporations bv thf ph «object to adjustments and 
as provided by the said Agreement! Commission from time to time
a=coto"dngWtoer^ ,tbet Revised AeeisnTe^1^^!,?^^ the Corporation, 
the debenture debt of the Corporation !! $i non nco n2/’°!r'0J,n. tnd l,he amount of 
nor interest is in arrear; ' on 18 ♦1’°“0,0o7.04, of which neither principal

congrega-

I
,, b*. This agreement shall continue and extend for a period of fifty years free
‘b®.da,te, hereof and at the, expiration thereof be subject to renewal, with^e 
sent of the corporations from time to time for like periods of fifty years sublsct ' 
to adjustment and re-apportionment as herein provided for the punwses of thta agreement as though the terms hereof had not expired. At the expiration of rhS

<romth’i8Si0n 8h*a11 de.t.ermlne and adjust the rights of the !oraôiîtionî! 
having regard to the amounts paid or assumed by them resnectivAiv nnH» il. terms of this agreemenL and such other considerations as ma^a^plu eqSubl.^ 
the Commission and are approved by the Lieutenant-Governor in Council?

15. It is understood and agreed that the rates imposed for the share of th. 
c?> , l° b® borne by those municipalities listed in schedule "C” attached heren? 
schedule. Imp08- UP°n the rateabl® Property set forth respectively in the ^

Winter fa 
al exhibitlA HAPPY DANFORTH GATHERING.

Among the many happy gatherings 
held In the Danforth district yesterday 
one of the most enjoyable was that 
held at the home of Ernie Cooke, 936 
Logan avenue, when over fifty were 
present, among whom were Mayor 
Church, Aid. W. W. Hiltz, A. L Stub- 
bings, W. Tyler, president Sons of 
England, Todmorden branch; ex-Aid 
Wagstaffe. Good wishes for the

agreements herein set forth, 
one for the other, agrees with the

deposited with the Commission* prerious ?! «°u? Su.ch debentures shall be 
above, and may be held or disposed of from ls®u*n®? °f the bonds mentioned 
provided for in clause 4 hereof !nSu(.hfr°™‘,!^„ to. tlm®-by the Commission, as 
premium aqd on such terms and cohdUions as life discount or
tlon shall deem to be in the interest» of iill Commission In its sole discre-
tures being used solely for the purposes ' i thî p™feeds of such deben
tures of each corporation sold ordiSd oï from t Jhe am?,unt of deben-
Portion as may be fixed by the Commission nfthî! *iS!î 1 t 6îialJ be such Pro- 
regard being given to they capital ?m‘est!d th^servlfi tsebejjture8’ du®
revenue derived, and all other equltablf ronditfons; rendered, the comparative

(c) To make no agreement or arrangement with, and to grant no bonus
thfn4liHr.0ther lnduc?rTl®nt t0 an,y other railway or transportation company without 
the written consent of the Commission;

sue-
cessful candidature of Mr. Cooke for 
the board of education were heartily
expressed.

■Seventeen baskets of Christmas 
cljeer were sent to families in the 
district by Mr. and Mrs. Cooke during 
the day.

the Lieu™8an!f^fv?^r8 naCo"™irme effeCt until 11 haa b®®“ «actioned *

r?lL88lJrbei?of ^h® Commission and the Corporations , 
affixed their corporate seals and the hands of their proper officers.

' SCHEDULE "A”
ROUTE:

WOULD!
STRONG!have respecOeto

■ enumeratedheirnea|ch0endulea the Mid Mraemtntf I?se?fedTby^id 5l„Tork’ as

enactseaIf°fo?lowse: MunlcipaI Council of the Corporation of the Township
Toronto-Pickering Section;
east?r™?^ltoeapro^rrrtheTroromô thft line ®«®”»‘
the C.N.R.. thence eisteriy to a S near XeT'%,,nther,ce northerly to 
Avenue, thence extending easterly In a ireneml dlroVlM^‘^.R- „c«toB®8 SL Clair 
crossing Kingston Road it » point near ^vhero Parallel to the G.T.R.
railway, thence easterly roughly paralleling the Kingston ti to^feke^ng ^
Pickering-Bowmanvllle Section: 8’

Agitation All
•n —View

i: M

SCHOOL TRUSTEES’ ELECTION
of York

,The annual election of school trus
tees in school section number 7, 
Plains road, will take place next week 
Unusual interest is being taken in the 
event by the ratepayers of the dis
trict and several new candidates are 
expected to contest.

Corporation is* herobÿ authorized"^^^ intol j7T,Sh\P °f.York’ a"d the said 

Hydro-Electric Power Commission of Ontario Ind n Agreement with the
Agreement being hereby incorporated into anri Lil Corporations, the said 
and the Reeve and Clerk of the CornonH™ l0 [ ls a Part of this By-law. 
to execute the said Agreement upon behaff üf ^M.hnreby aathor|zed and directed 
Seal of the Corporation thereto. of this Corporation and to attach through

passing through the Towns of Whitby and ofhaw. th.^o ^L u ^Vhitby B“t- 
of the Township of Darlington, to Bow^nville ’ °6 throu,h Cdno*88lon H

Canadian Pres*
. Montreal, Dec 
with the various 
in the liquor laj 
Quebec, followin 

.wartime reatrics 
_ government, Ha 
sprovinclal treastj 

'•‘Ï have seen 1 
"which you ref en 
ne we to 'me," sa 
“So far as I ami 
tions have been 
ing any of the 
tlons, nor have I 

Move for 
There is a md 

Stronger beer a I 
less représentât! 
the government 
people are anxicl 
should he Impôt] 
mental argument 

th1» wish, 
province ef Quel] 
•Wine, but canned 
=Wines which m] 
hotels and store] 
light weight, ad 

.referendum last 
itor stronger bed 
and may come i] 
heavier tax on tfl 

t .» eries. The tax 
and will profoab 
wlori.

the ,,_<d] k®®P- observe and perform the covenants, provisos and conditions set

iff
the objects and Intent of this agreement; ®

■ II.
Only those duly qualifieddistrict enumerated in Sch “uir^of in the Township of York In the

on the By-law. and ^ny rate required to be sha,! ^ entitled
innts & ^be ss&r — - ^

ALLEN’S DANFORTH COLLECTS 
POTATOES. SCHEDULE "B”

b? lîY,ied. _f.or. Payment"of debentures°or 
from the rateable property

t
Total amount ot 
debentures to be 
Issued by respec
tive munlclpaHtlM 
and deposited with 
the Commlseioe 
under Clause 2 (b). 

•••«..$ 381.587
..........  893,686
..........  482,060
..........  280,304
...... 299.943
..........  429.680
..........  277,955
..........  771,894
..........  216,030
..........  4,328,666

mentioned in Clause 3.........$8,860,794

Fourteen bags ot potatoes were do
nated to the Danforth Day Nursery, 
Ferrier avenue, recently thru the 
kindness ot the management of the 
Allen Danforth Theatre, who gave a 
free children's performance, and each 
child was requested by Manager H. G. 
Jennings to bring to the theatre two 
large potatoes, by this means fourteen 
bags were Collected.

AGREEMENT HEREINBEFORE REFERRED TO:— . Name of Municipal Corporation.

This Indenture made the ... . 
Between thousand nln® hundred' 'and

1

____ _____________________ -after rail®IRK POWER COMMISSION OF ONTARIO (herein- thereto or held or used in connection with the railway constructed acquired oDer-after called the ’Commission’’) of the First Part. ° (herein- ated and maintained by the Commission under this agroemebt and to be fo? the
THF mtivtcid., »nd ’ total amounts mentioned ln schedule "B” hereto attached; provided‘that the Com!
TOwSpC mL^^roTISNS OF the TOWNSHIP OF YORK THE mission may, upon obtaining the consent as herein defined of the majority of the
TOWNSHIP of TOWNSHIP OF PICKERING ’ THE corporations, increase the said bond issue by any amount necessary to cover the
TOWNSHIP °oFf^ TOWNSHIP OF EAST WHITBY, THE ??Plta' c°8t °f extending the railway, and may also without such consent Increase
TOWN of o'-tj iTHE TOWN OF WHITBY THE .be sa d hond issue to cover the cost of additional works or equipment of anv kind
OF TORrvv£oH.tWA’ THE TOWN OF BOWMANVILLE AND THE CITY L°r ase. on tj1® railway to an extent npt exceeding ten per cent (10 per cent ? of the

~ ~ — ~2::r r:zi„„report ueon Waf r6Quested to enquire into, examine, inveatisrate and revenue of the railway after payments of operating expenses (including elertriVil

•" «s» “«“ws rsa» sczrzz? : îss »'s as. s«a srr jsss
». Js: ! ras.lt'S.Sîag aarÆrgr.’ttjra:
sms: sræ:: ssssvufAsr— “——-™ —- N0T10E

.h. *”■ —• ” - <» « r'iUïïïï.ï Srvr5,“"
And whereas the corporations nave each issueu üeuentures for the and without notice, discontinue the service of^thê, rafit? t 0.n t0 aî! other remedies 10.ï. «SÆ - — sssBP-ff » iss ni snMras-.HSE S £■“ sN... | *»“■ condition, ISS. 2.ÎSJ3* ““ « th,

i:„sr„rd"*.3".;'b£ ss.-; *.t*, « „ th, ^ s s&srsrsns s»*,1 ’is *s„r,r*f ■™- **-1- «tisrss.’ys srss&s’sisssjs —
,1-

terruption is removed the Commission shall 
atlon of the railway, and each ot the 
doing everything in its power to 
of Interruption.

• 3.day ot .in the year of Township of York ............................
Township of Scarborough .....
Township of Pickering .............."
Township of Whltbv ..
Township of East Whitby
Township of Darlington ..........
Town of Whitby ....................
Town of Oshawa ..........
Town of Bowmanvllle................ '"
City of ‘Toronto .............................. *

Total amount of bonds to be issued,

L
.Î.

..........see..
The friends of Deputy Reeve Robert 

Barker are carrying on a strenuous 
canvass thruout York Township on 
behalf of his candidature. Mr. Bar
ker is at present confined to his home 
thru illness.

SCHEDULE “C”
District, rateaSk 
property of which 
shall bear rale 
levied against the 

Corporation.

BUS SERVICE SUSPENDED

The North Toronto Auto Bus ser
vice between Yonge street (Farnhant* 
avenue) and stop 26 has been tempor
arily suspended.

Name of Municipal Corporation.

Township.of York.

All of that portion of the 
Township of York lying 
East of Yonge Street .

K
BUILDING IS BURNED

AT QUEBEC ABATTOIR

.Quebec, Dec. 25.—One of the build-

northern limits of the citv, was de 
stroyed by fire, early this morning.

As the building was entirely con- 
™ °f wo®d the fire gained rap"d 
headway, and seen from the upper
btete"8 i! the City made a spectacular 
thtt .u At, °ne ,tim® u was reported 
!bat the Limoullou Church was burn-
rect bUt th*S fortunately proved incor-

The loss to the Abattoir 
i? estimated at $2,50o 
by insurance.

1920, between the'
Deputy Retumin ant,5 °’c,ock ln the afternoon, at the foilowteji 
Deputy Returning Officers and Poll Clerk, hereinafter mention*! Sell

Red and
■

Polling Place. Deputy Returning

R WMIt,al<er —
”■ tt'HVV'rSsssxr.

f’.°*b£rne* House, Midland Ave"
J°^FultonvenuesH°U8e* Pape ‘and 

Bater-s Haii, Don Ml'lte Rd."ii"'
f?T’5 a”°““’H®8 CRo'2dco Ave

st. Andrew's Hall, Rape Ave "..........
Ave0Wney,S Hftuae’ 116 Barrington ,

Rob8?e‘Wood'« ' Hwce',' 214 'CtoiroiieCurt'8 ........  Ge®’ Ward

Frank Scfott ..

Mrs. Summers’ 
2 Wm.

IPoll Clerk.
• Alt. Anderson
• R. Riddell

%I■ John Boucock ..
6

. ••Chat. Fitzpatrick 
Herb. Taylor ...

•^.d:e.W,B^n ........ Percy Saunders '
rL, d ,Cro f ey ........ R. H. Fleming, J8
Chas. Daniels .
Chat. Roberts .
W. R. Dibbln ..

11 • John C, Hunter
• •Wm. Howe12 We areCompany 

and is covered Wi1 13
14
20 • •Basil Ryan 

..Stanley Gardner *
• •Thos. E. Crane

28Jf““d to operate the railway
not be relieved from any 

. as the cause of such in- without any delay, continue full nn*r

the »rporaUo0ns8trarot,9l?uatPe'aonn diStriCta in whlcb 31

i 32
(b) To construct and 

schedule “A”; operate the railway over the routes laid down in 38 N jMCWhH.«y’s °Hou:;, Y54°Tar^'

various polling place, and at the !„LPP?'ntment 01 Persons to attend at the 
Clerk, on behalf of persona InterLt.n V ZT JL0,up 01 the votes b* the Munlclpel pass ng of the said by-law. reeted In and desirous of promoting or opposing the

which the debt *be°!:reated *or*for ".o"! ^2°?* Iea-«t extends over the time for
hj* l*ase covenanted to pay all mun^i«2i ?a8t twenty.one years, and who has by 
than local Improvement rotes If taxes ln respect to the property, other
cipallty not later than the 7th n*1?68 and fl,e» with the Clark of the Muni, 
the day appointed for tak'ng*"the vote Jan^« ?'• 192°- being the tenth day Defer* 
Act so stating shall be entitled .d8claratlon under‘the Canada Evidence
electors entitled to vote on the sSi^By " * °r her name entered on the list of

remove and overcome ■ Fred. Treasure 
.Geo. Summers 
. las. Whitley

40causes
eoEt<Co', con E fr a c t ing" an d* ecfulpp irfg The^fw^ 3 °f tWs

/I oTn thUernraUw“,,to SJEto*T ?nd 1equipment 
nd accommodation possible, having regard to thp ?s* to t^le best servicetruction and equipment adônted anri In the district served, the type of con-;r. due Ski,, anS d^Ugenceso"^ to «e^üre the" most^t c,?nditi®aa. and to exercise 
f the”C9Jlway consistent with good management; effective operation and service

way(LT^rcef^e ofndervice;e and rates of

it isa)posI"b1etllt1oZeolteinUàeproSdPrOPerty °f toe railw=

of th^CoJmlteto^where6 Surch8romh ndtr0rllS °f the ------
to both the railway and the usera of the ^ower Unesî a"d

(h) To permit and obtain 
possible and profitable:

REAto unite the business of the^rahway witlf’th^ o"r®^iy authorize the Commission 
in whole or in part by the Commission" and to exchanee cm Way s.ystem operated 
from one system to the other, proper provision beinv Aquipme"t and operators 
shall pay its proportionate share of the cost of any equipment used to common81”"

for In Vxtensto^ tbe Commission

the applicant and the corporations, in writing of a time ar,sC°f"m 8810n 8ba!1 notify 
sentations that may be made, as to the termaaT^i Alfarod p ac® t0 hear all ; 
p?sf,d^extension- If- on the recommendation nf'tS ct0n* relating to such 
shall be authorized, without discriSnationfn favor Commission, 
incurred or to be incurred for or by reason of anv as to the cost
toiyCommteslo=.railWay UP°" SUCh term8 aad conation? “may appear £Xb“to 

cq^tl^oœ1!? not a^art^to^hig^ai^eri^nT^ ,'n k. any municipality the 

jur^^aftoctad without

agreement, to cover the

‘Or use eYORK TOWNSHIP Allb 
give d
Gove
dealt
Mood
Colle]
over»

I
LANDS FOR SALE FOR 
I ARREARS OF TAXES

I t

Lands liable tor sale repre-
. Pro-

such extension
toll to be collected by the. . owing to non

payment of taxes will be advertised 
shortly. If payment of taxes in 
$s mgde on or before the 31st 
December. 1919, commission 
CMng charges will be saved.

raii-very 
arrears 
day of 
adver-

which r'
and

and the power lines 
may prove economicalW. J. DOUGLAS, ,\

_ Township Treasurer. 
Swnshlp Treasurer’s Office, 40 J arris 

BL. Toronto, December 20th, 1919

the ••>Id By-lawtUwMi*be°ltVakenh|aiWofr«!lieia88*n,t- the elector« l« obtained therg* 
Township of York afte? theexn ration Ÿd8râtl0n by the Munlc’pal Council of the 
ber, 1919, being the £ «S W ^bîteStSTÎt °f DeC""
Townehlp Clerk’s Office,

December 26th, 1919.

1interchange of traffic with other rrailways wherever

W. A. CLARKE,
Township Clerk.< C-
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ffl LIVE STOCK INDUSTRY
DURING IDE PAST YEAR

MANITOBA TO ISSUE 
FOUR MILLION BONDS GOWGANDA AS SILVER AREA 

HAS GREAT POSSIBILITIES
CLAIMS OPTIONED 

IN MATACHEWAN
DEAN H. PUTTSw. l. mckinnon*-

PUNISHED WE VICTORY BONDSBUY
Flotation on Canadian Market to 

Counteract High Rate of 
Exchange.

Coupon Hearer Honda purchased for reel) 
Toronto delivery and payment at the teS 
lowing net prices until 5 p.m. today:
Hue. $1.000. $500. $100. see.
18ÎÜ ...$ #88.76 $404.3$ $ 08.87 $49.i
10S7 1,008.76 504.88 100.87 50.1
«887 ... 1,035.01 617.50 103.50 51. |
1823 ... #04.53 407.S6 90 45 49.1
1033 1,027.03 518.61 10*.70 51.*

nment Will I*, 
ing Powers to 
Minister. f

Reichanzetgep j 
p of export 
ed shortly empow* 
economic minister 
of roods of everv 

ts will require th* 
itional commissary 
his authority *o 

,e existing centra 
permission will 1» 
permission head-

tig expense to tli*
1 be imposed ac.

I be economic min- 
bureaus can also 
k>s to meet

B from export per- 
1 to improving ».. .

penalties for U.V 
been greatly in. 
will , be conflscat- ! 

as been

*

Member of New York House 
Interested in Clemens and 

Robb Properties.

X Review of Operations on t he Toronto Market — Large 
Runs and High Prices In dicate Prosperity Among 

Breeders. \

Bad -Management Has Kept District in Background for Some
Developments and High Price

Winnipeg, Dec. 25.—Four 
dollars' worth of rtve-year 
be issued by the Manitoba government 
tariy in January. Hon. Edward Brown, 
provincial treasurer, announced today.
This issue will partly cover- present 
liability of the provincial government ...
in bonds fa’ling due at New York on E1£ Lak?’ ^,ec- I thi™ vd
Feb. 28. 1920. These will amount to I number of silver deposits in this vl- 
$6.500,000, the main portion of which cinity which,'to all appearance, do not 
was issued by the former government, depth, and much money has
Mr. Brown explained. The new bonds t>een lost in sinking, cross-cutting and 
will bear six per cent, interest, which drifting below the probable payable

If operations had been con-

million 
bonds will Years, But Recent

of Silver Have R evived Interest.
The w. l. mckinnon & co.

trade Dealers In
Municipal and Government Bonds 

Telephone McKinnon Bldg.,
Adel. 3*7» 19 Melinda St., Toronto

W. B. Thompson of Thompson, 
Towle & Co., - bankers and brokers of 
New York, has secured options on the 
Clemens and Robb claims adjoining 
the Matachewan gold mines (Otlsse) 
on the south. Mr. Thompson has also 
obtained from Smith . and Norrington 
a transfer of their option on claim 
5402. This adjoins the Otlsse on the 
east. Diamond drills are now work
ing on all three properties, one on the 
Otlsse, and one on each of the two 
groups controlled by Mr. Thojnpson 
Mr. Guernsey, a well-known mining 
engineer. Is in charge of the work for 
Mr. Thompson.

The Clemens and Robb claims are 
not on the strike of the one zone on 
the Ot.sse, Its general direction is 
northeasterly. This will bring it over 
the easterly claim of the Lake 
Matacjiewan gold, and possibly over 
the northern part of 5402.

Outside of this diamond drill work 
there is not, at present, much doing 
in Matachewan. The winter road has 
been opened up and teams are pass
ing in and out as required.

^ More and more the growing import- 
rii 0f the live. stock industries ot 

country are becoming recognized, 
CAt-alone by the men directly inter
red in the breeding and feeding of 
’«ittje, but by the public who see in 
lKg*greatly enhanced cost of food- 
'ifufts one of the outstanding causes 
ot the high cost of 

«here has been a substantial increase 
ia the number of cattle raised is 

’known. It is, however, an open ques- 
if, after the lapse of all these 

Wrs the average quality ‘of the On
tario cattle is very much improved.

In the year 1906, ~the first in which 
•the Union Stock Yards operated at 
r$fegt Toronto, 1,111 cars, 77,828" cat- 
•ye 5,902 sheep, 50,442 hogs, 1,072 
letives aad 465 horses were consigned 

sold at the Union Yards. Being 
t centre of the live stock in- 

Canada the Union Yards 
ye merely .cited to show the growth 
vjf the industry.
~ Five years later, or in 1910, the num
ber of cars had increased to 9,456, ‘he 
cattle to 165,565, sheep 56,342, hogs 
$7'#53, and 6,982 horses.

Again in 1915, or flv<^ years later 
on, the number of cars had increased 
to *6,490, cattle 282,650, sl)eep 169.2Ï4, 
hogs 462,518, 42)354 calves and 20,399 
horses. The enormous increase in 
jjorges was due to the war and the 
.demand by the imperial authorities 
for cavalry and other classes. A year 
later the trade In horses assumed the 
Ibig total of 176,475, since which time 
it has gradually grown smaller, until 
this year when the total, exclusive of 
the mdnth of December, was 3,342 
lead

This, year, with one .full month ex
cluded, the number of cars received 
was 24,114, cattle 378,117, sheep 269,038, 
hogs 538,266 and calves 78,312. In every 
department there was an increase, in 
sheep more than 100,000 head, and >n 
hogs about the same. That the On
tario farmer is reverting again to the 
breeding qf more sheep is one of the 
meet gratifying signs of the times. 
Nothing is so easily handled or offers 
greater profits, all things considered. 
.The increase too in the pumber of 
ibogs is gratifying.
- T&t the quality of the

; eclasses, while, however, building up 
splendid herds of dairy cattle.

An outstanding feature of the Can
adian live stock trade during thef'year 
has been the reopening of the overseas 
liye stock market, which with ship
ments of cattle for practically all 
European -pints recommenced in May. 
Since which time regular monthly- 
shipments have been made, 
only two Canadian firms, the H. P. 
Kennedy Co., Limited, of Toronto, and 
P. Burns & Co. of Calgary, 
operated. Shortage in ocean space has 
been a severe handicap, * but this is 
likely to be greatly improved. What 
this trade means to the good feeders of 
Canada can readily be imagined.

Another business which has grown 
and expanded during the year is the 
Stocker and feeder trade with Ameri
can centres, notably in 
Penn., and in which two or three local 
firms have found openings for good 
surplus cattle. The direct shipments 
from western Ontario points to Buf
falo. too, during the year have been 
heavy, and while actual figures are not 
to hand, It all goes to show that then*; 
must have been a big increase in the 
number of cattle to allow of the local 
expansion already noted.

Then, too, the year was notable Tor 
the steadiness of the market and the 
high prices running thruout if we ex
cept two or three bad breaks. When 
we take into consideration 
prices coupled with the big 
càttle, an enormous amount of money 
must have found its 
pockets of the 
farmer. Feed, of course, was high, but 
much of this 
farmer, and the margin of profit must 
have been relatively high*

Any reference to the live stock in
dustry of Ontario would be incomplete 
without reference to the record prices 
obtained at the annual fat stock show 
held in Toronto a week ago. When a 
20 months' old steer can be made to 
weigh 1,290 pounds, and* sell for $75 
per cwt. it means something, 
ilarly when two loads of steers 
age up afound 1,600 pounds, and sell 
for 21 cents and 20)6 cents per pound, 
there is ground for the greatest op
timism in relation to the 
Mdustry.

'Briefly then the outlook 
stëady to strong prices for Canadian 
cattle is excellent.

because of the great difference in age. 
The silver epoch was much more re
cent than that of gold, and while the 
royal metal will probably be found at 
depths of a mile or more, it is not like
ly that much silver will be mined in 
Gowganda or Cobalt below 500 feet. 
The reason is that the sjjver veins 
were formed close to the surface, while 
those of gold received their contents 
at great depth. —There was rapid cool
ing and precipitation in the case of 
silver and slow in the case of gold.

On the Castle.
The Trethewey-castle group on 

which work is now proceeding is doing 
veiy well. The shaft is down over 100 
feet with high-grade are from a point 
about ten feet I.om the surface. Con
trary to some reports there is not as 
yet any drifting on the vein.

The Miller Lake-O'Brien has values 
to a depth of 525 feet. Authentic in
fo, mat.on as to this mine cannot t>e 
easily obtained except by the bureau of 
mines, and they take the peculiar po
tion that it should be withheld from 
the general public. It Is said, however-, 
that the vein is 30 incites wide with 
45.00-ounce ore and 10 feet of mil’ing
ore on each sid3. It Is probable that 
these are "maximum values in the vety 
richest portion of the vein, tho there 
may be 20,000,000 ounces of silver now 
in sight. It is certain, however, that 
the mine is not wording to capacity, 
owing to difficulties in transportation 
and shortage of hydro-electric power.

The success of this property clearly 
proves that Gowganda has great possi
bilities as a silver area, and if intelli
gently explored it may produce more 
of the white metal than Cobalt.

Enthusiastic laymen have been re
fer most of the failures in

g

:■
will be payable half-yearly at points 
in the United States and Canada. 
Tenders àre being advertised for.

It is understood that the province is 
floating the new bonds on the Cana
dian market to c-untyract the present 
high rate of exchange between Canada 
and the United States.

zones.
fined to tire actual ore body; In other 
words, i Aiming operations had been 
intelligently conducted, 
knowledge of the nature of these de
posits, some of them would have paid 
handsomely, "bur silver deposits are 
not, as a rule, deep-seated. Many of 
them were rapidly formed close to the 
surface,
pressure were only slightly prolonged. 
Under such conditions there is always 
a marked decrease in values with 
depth. The metal precipitates most 
freely close to the surface, because 
there the first cooling takes place.

in tills vicinity 
e. In other words.

if *Thatliving.
1 i:As yet with full

have
the* ; t

temperature anywhereDECLARES IRELAND 
IS A “PARADISE

ie !.
1

|l
Provided 

to triple the value Lancaster.
■

Several deposits 
of the tectonic type 
the deposition of silver has conformed 
to the structural features ,of the rock, 
and even the structure has been in
fluenced by rapid cooling. It has pro
duced a basalt with many laminations, 
where slow cooling and solidification 
would have left a diabase. In such 
cases the argentiferous solutions have 
sought the bedding planes of the 
basalt, 
of silver
posits might be Worked at a profit. As 

«come right to the surface no 
plant would be

areted to have stolen 
L v*1Ue of *36.00$ 
J Sa”s Souct tn

New York Publisher Says It is 
Prosperous 'and Law- 

Abiding.

I
1 h V

S. R. Clarté. 1
!WORK CLOCK ROUND 

ON CHRISTMAS MAIL
:New York, Dec. 25.—The steamer 

Mauretania arrived here today. She 
left Cherbourg on December 10 and, 
despite exceptionally rough weataer, 
made the run to this port in less than 
seven days. There were more than 
1,500 passengers on hoard, and from 
some of these it was learned that on 
last .Monday the vessel suddenly 
dropped from the top of a ‘'(mountain 
•high wave” into a deep trough of the 
sea. The shock pf Lie impact caused 
the -big vessel to shake and quiver 
from stem to stern. Many of those 
on 'board asserted that she went corriF? 
pletely under.

Christmas Eve was celebrated bn 
board. Impromptu, celebrations were 
staged in the main 
passengers, and while there was con
siderable disappointment among those 
who were contemplating spending the 
holiday on shore with their families, 
the festive season was appropriately 
opened and continued until the ship 
docked. A tree was provided for the 
children, a concert was arranged, and 
a special Christmas Eve dinner was 
served.

Samuel S. McClure, publisher, 
rived on the Mauretania after a three 
months’ visit to Ireland, where he said 
he found a “paradise.”

“Ireland is the most 
comfortable and law-abiding country 
in the world,” said Mr. McClure. i'T.ie- 
people' are well-dressed and well- 
housed. One -has to read outside 
papers to learn of trouble and unsettled 
conditions there.

“I found that Irish banks have de
posits of more than 100,000,000 pounds, 
and have been forded to form alliances 
with English banks in order to find an 
outlet for their
5,000,000 head of cattle -in Ireland, or 
half as many as in 6a.na.da. Ireland 
has exported as much food to England 
since 1913 as either the United States M„
or the Argentine. „ , Master* Chamber».

Sir Ei-nest Harder Williams, English'!- Before J. A. C- Cameron, Master 
publisher, also arrived on thé Maure- Ontario Motors v. Gray—G. Me
lania, Laughlin for plaintiff moved to strike

out certain paragraphs of defence as 
embarrassing; J. L Gray for defend
ant. Reserved.

Ling v. Toronto General Trusts—• 
J. M. Lang for plaintiff moved for 
order for delivery of all papers; W. 
Proudfoot. K.C.,
to go on payment of costs. No costs 
of this motion.

Patterson v. Audacla—R. M. Chitty 
Pélee Island, Ont., Dec. 25.—About for Plaintiff obtained order for sub- 

three o’clock Wednesday morning the stitutional service of writ, 
residents of Peiee Island in the neigh- Seitz v. Dixon—E. C. Cattanach for 
borhood of the west dock, were Plaintiff moved for order for corn- 
aroused by what to them appeared to mission to take evidence in New 
be the fulfilment of Professor Porta’s York; F. H. Barlow for defendant, 
predictions of the end of the earth. Order made, costs reserved to taxing 
The cause of the disturbance was an officer.
inflow of ice coming in contact with Dovercourt Land v- Dunvegan
the west dock, which it nearly deinol- Heights—Stands to 30th inst. 
ished. The noise was terrific and the Medanik v. Shulman—J. H. Hoff-
damage to the dock serious. The man for plaintiff moved for order 
operation of sand suckers at Fishing adding parties; P, Slrulman for 
Point is blamed for the deepening ot defendant; L. C. Smith for par-
the water in shore, causing a uni- ties to be added. Order made; costs 
tomtit y of ice closer to shore than to defendant in the cause, 
ever before. Dewberry v. Bickerstaff—Hammond

(Blackstock & Co.) for plaintiff ob
tained order for substitutional ser
vice of writ.

Hughes v. Goddard—W. J- McCal- 
lum for defendant obtained order on 

Peoria, III., Dec. 24.—A seven mil- consent dismissing action, discharg- 
tr&in left ing Jien, and vacating lis pendens 

as without costs.
Wright v. Peters—A. J. Cameron 

c*s, for plaintiff obtained order for sub# 
gin, stitutional service of writ, 

the train moved out of the city seven 
hours before the time it had 
scheduled to leave.
hinted that the train left in advance 
of the first set, to avoid any crowd 
that might gather to see the golden 
caravan set out for the east.

The bonds on the liquor expire on 
January 1 and between now and that 
date it must reach New York, be 
loaded aboard a ship and get outside 
the Yliree mile limit, where the juris
diction of the government ends.

Fifteen Hundred “on Job” All 
• Holiday in Montreal Postoffice.

With the present high price 
sbme of these superficial de-

1ment shall mean:ng in the form Of

ortion between the 
rest, sinking fun*.

the high 
run of I I£ ames

i-!.. ou rate mining
and returns would be un-

Montreal, Dec. 25.—Over 1,500 men 
worked the clock around on Christmas 
Day at the Montreal general postoffice 
in order that Montreal might receive 
their holiday mail on the day intend
ed for its delivery.

Postmaster J. E. E. Iieonard. who 
invited prominent citizens tiTStisit the 
postoffice on Christmas Ewe and watch 
the activities of the workers in the 
various departments, predicted that the 
last of the Christmas mail will have 
■been delivered by 4 p.m. this after, 
noon.

Seven -hundred and twenty bags of 
letters were collected by carriers and 
rigs from the city letter boxes today 
while 669 were taken yesterday. Twe.i- 
ty-seven ' thousand registered articles 
have been sent overseas to date in 
December, said Postmaster Leonard.

way into the 
average Canadian

necessary 
usually rapid. '

The Gowganda-Elk Lake district is 
very extensive, embracing probably 

/thirty townships. In some parts of it 
rich ore has been found in mere 
cracks, due to contraction in cooling. 
But unless cut by transverse fissures 
such cracks are not likely to contain 
important deposits.

Ed and used in coa- 
pd by the Commis» 
the Commission on 
[to a lien upon the 
agreement and not

!was grown by the

sponsible
th# camp. It is said that 85 per cent, 
of the dry holes in the Oklahoma oil 
region1 are due to incompetence. So 
iii Gowganda there are few abandoned 
properties whose fate cannot be traced 
to the same cause. Ordinary mining 
operations require a considerable de
gree of knowledge and experience, but 
in practice no attention is paid to the 
fitness of the man entrusted with the 
important work of locating an ore 
body. Any man can sink a hole in the 
ground and waste money, but much 
knowledge and experience are re
quired in locating and estimating the 
value of an ore body and in developing 
it to the best advantage.

Bad management has1 kept Gowgan
da in the background for several 
years, but the high price of silver and 
the diminishing production of Cobalt 
have caused a revival of Interest, and 
the camp, is now likely to become of 
considerable Importance. With suffi
cient capital and skill failures can be 
avoided and very handsome profits 

S. R. Clarke.

v
l other:

lined:

ith the Commission 
the objects of the 

he railway and

saloon by the 1
Government Report

The bureau of mines refers to nar
row veins closely associated with the 
solidification of the diabase, also to 
other veins which appear to be the 
result of more extensive fissuring, but 
no criterion is furnished for the identi
fication of either type. It is however, 
fairly safe to assume that the cooling 
cracks standing alone are not of 
economic importance, tho in some 
cases they have held a few sacks of 
high-grade ore.
cooling is about 1% per cent, of the 
whole. Most of the sills of diabase 
have. th.eir greatest dimensions from 
north to south. In such case openings 
from east to west are generally mere 
structural features and of practically 
no economic importance.

Our silver deposits are essentially 
different from those of gold, mainly realized.

Sim-en-
aver-

lis the Commission 
Entêtions that may 
h differences, and 
ie powers that may 
specting Enquiries

NE

Jive stockOntario
tattle has kept pace with the increased 
production is perhaps a debateable 
(Point. Winter fairs and provincial and 
patiotfal exhibitions, while they have 
done much to specialize and build up 
many magnificent herds of the dif
ferent breeds, have not, in the opinion 
Of many live stock men, extended their 
Influence to the average farmer. Al
together too many ill bred bulls are in 
seprice. Then, too, the enormous in
crease in the Holstein herds of the 
country has militated against the beef

ar-at from BELGIAN HONORS
FOR MONTREALERS

bf fifty years from 
wal, with the con- 
ifty years, subject 1 
k purposes of this 

expiration of this 
bf the corporations, 
betively under the 
ippear equitable to 

Council.

[ the share of the 
attached hereto, 

pvely in the said

Some portions of Contraction fromwestern Canada hq.ve been greatly de
pleted owing to the shortage of feed 
and in Ontario everything sellable has 
been rushed to market, 
were «rood and feed was high, 
logical inference is that we will have 
a fair run during the winter and 
comparative shortage and strong 
prices for all kinds of choice cattle 
along in May and June.

R iVEj[
prosperous,

King Albert Decorates L. L. Coil- 
well and Guy Tombs.

The prices
The

a Montreal, Dec. 26.—Louis L. Collwell, 
resident partner of Jettks, Gwynne and 
Company, has been notified today by 
the consul-general for Belgium that 
King Alibert, of Belgium, has conferred 
upon him tire Croix de Chevalier de 
L’Ordre de Leopold in recognition of 

Action for declaration that by Mr. Coil-well’s services in connection 
non-payment of two instalments of with the Belgian pelief work.

/the purchase money, the defendant Mr. Collwell served ' as honorary 
has forfeited all his rights under an secretary-treasurer of the relief work 
agreement by which the plaintiff uf Belgian war victims, an organiza- 
agreed to convey certain lands . in tion that raised almost $2,000.000 in 
Peterboro county, a declaration that Canada and shipped goods to a total 
plaintiff in entitled to retain moneys QV«r $3,000.000.
paid and lands conveyed in part pay- Guy Tombs, until recently well known 
ment, for an account of timber cut by a® a railway man and now traffic 
the defendant and other relief. Judg. manager of the Canadian Eticport Paper 
ment; If defendant elects within two > Company, has also been notified that 
weeks to enter agreement defining Belgium has. conferred
plaintiff’s rights in respect of pro- *Vm -LaT C:I-^ „ Chevalier de 
ceeds of trees to be cut by the de- L °rdr!.de Leopold for his services in 
fendant judgment to be entered re- eonnectron with Belgian relief work, 
lieving defendant against forfeiture of 
his rights under the contract and de
claring defendant entitled to damages, 
assessed at $2,500 or to be determined 
by reference, for misrepresentation 
and awarding plaintiff $925 damages 
for defects in title of Saskatchewan 
property, the $925 to be set off against 
the $2.500.
not elect, judgment for plaintiff for 
possession of the lands in Peterboro 
county and declaring that he is en
tities to sell it; also that plaintiff is 
entitled to $4,000 as balance of pur
chase price wltii interest, and is also 
entitled to value of trees cut and 
$925’ damages for defects in Saskatch
ewan title, and that the defendant is 
Entitled to $2,500 damages for mis
representation. subject to reference if 
desired. Any reference necessary to 
local master at Peterborough, 
costs to either partv down to judg
ment; cost of reference and subse
quent costs reserved to be dealt with, 
after master has made his report.

Before Mulock. C. J. Ex.
Riches v. Riches—J. M. Godfrey for 

plaintiff—G. Wilkie and D. C, Hos- 
sack for defendant.

Judgment:

0WOULD LIKE WINE 
STRONGER IN QUEBEC

FAINTS IN COURT 
OVER B OXA. FINE

A- D. Maskenzie for plaintiff; F. D. 
Kerr and O. A. Langley for defend
ant.
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Agitation Already in Progress 

—View of Hon. W.
London Man Says Santa 

Claus “Used Him 
Viciously.” *

>. the line extends 
hence northerly to 
crosses St. Clair 

ilel to the G.T.R. 
itersected by that 

to Pickering.

CALL VMTEORPHM
W.C.60FFATT&CIMOVEMENT OF ICE

JARS PELEE ISLAND

Residents Thought Porta’s Proph
ecy Being Fulfilled.

Mitchell. _

10-12 E.KING ST.TORONT0 
Tel cpttOM£ Main/3

Canadian Press Despatch.
1 Montreal Dec. 25.—In 
with the various stories as to changes 
in the liquor laws in the province of 
Quebec, following the removal of the 

«wartime restrictions by the 
government, Hon. Walter Mitchell, 

ipwvincial treasurer, said yeterday.
"I have seen

-which you refer, but they 
news to me,” said Hon. Mr. Mitchbll. 
“So far as I am akrare no representa
tions have been made to us regard
as any of the suggested modifica
tions, nor have they been discussed.” 

Move for Stronger Wine.
There is a move on with regard to 

stronger beer and wine, and ' doubt
less representations wUl be made to 
the government in , this regard. Many 
People are anxious that Frertth wines 
should be imported, and the senti- 
tnental argument plays a certain part 
.In .this wish. The importers in ♦he 
province ef Quebec can import French 
»wjne, but cannot sell it here, the only 
‘Wines which may be sold thru toe 
hotels and stores being those of very 
light weight, as provided for in the 

.referendum last April.
£or stronger beer has much

London, Ont., Dec. 24,—Charged, not 
with criminal intent; charged, not with 
brutal assault, nor yet with forging 
a $10,000 .cheque, Frank O’Connor, 
Strathroy, when he heard Magistrate 
A. H. M. Craydon in police court say: 
“Two hundred dollars and costs, or 
three months in jail,” for having had 
an opened bottle of gin in bis posses
sion contrary to the Ontario temper
ance act, clutched the. sides of the 
witness box, stared vacantly into space, 
and, paling to the ghastly whiteness 
of a ghost, felt to the courtroom floor 
in a senseless heap.

Officers, who had arrested him early 
this morning, and others in the court 
room, rushed to the stricken man’s 
assistance, believing he had passed in
to the other world. There were

Eastern Railway 
itid Whitby East,
igh Concession II,

for defendant. Order
connection
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Rescinding of Decision Affecting 

Brantford Children Possible.
the news items to 

are allle
In case defendant does

Brantford, Dec. 24.—A ray of hope 
for the school kiddies, now enjoying 
the Yuletide holidays, is held out, and 
it may be that the decision of the 
board of health that all school chil
dren must foe vaccinated during the 
holidays or they will not be allowed to 
enter school when it reopens, will he 
reversed. Mayor MacBride announced 
this morning that he would hold a 
conference immediately after Christ
mas to take up the question calling to
gether the board of health, board of 
education and city council to discuss 
what action should foe taken, 
mayor is against compulsory vaccin
ation or compulsory anything, he de
clared.

There has been much complaint 
fyare because the action of the board 
vi yjealth was taken without consulta
tion with the city council or the school 
authorities, being sprung without .no
tice after school had closed.

• •

gasps
and murmurings and a great upheaval 
in the man’s chest, and partial 
soiousness returned, 
to the cells below, 
revived.

His Santa Claus, he asserted, used 
him yiciously.

oon- 
He was carried 
where later he

..$8,360,794 Seven Million Gin Speciid
Leaves on Way to CubaIstrict. rateable * 

operty of which ‘ " 
all - bear rate 
ried against the 
Corporation.

No

The
Jule and J. Allen, Toronto,

Secure Theatre in Brantford
lion dollar “gin special”
Peoria today with Havana, Cuba, 
the destination of the liquor.

Composed of twenty-seven 
each containing 125 barrels of

r
Phone Adelaide 8880.

hat portion of the 
p of York lying 
Yonge Street.

The demand
Brantford. Dee. 25.—(Special.).—The 

Brant Theatre lease, held by the Brant 
Amusements, Limited, has been secur
ed by Jule and J. J. Allen of Toronto, 
who will completely renovate the the
atre and reopen as a photoplay house.

support,
end may come in conjunction with a 
heavier tax on the output of the brew
eries. The tax is now 2 1-2 per cent, 
and will probably be raised this ses
sion.

:Write for the Latent
PORCUPINE MA

Free.
TANNER, GATES & CO.
301 Dominion Bank Bldg# 

TORONTO.
Tel. Adel.* 1386.

Action for ali- 
Jud gment for

plaintiff for alimony with costs to 
plaintiff between solicitor and client- 
Reference' to master to fix alimony 
from time to time.

Judge’s Chambers
Before Sutherland, J.

Re provincial 'board of health for 
Ontario and the corporation of city 
of Toronto and municipal council—H. 
M- Mowat, K.C.i for applieaflt ; C. M. 
Cglquhoun for city and council. Ap
plication for mandamus directing the 
council effectively to order the vac
cination or revaocinatlon of all per
sons resident in the municipality who 
have not been vaccinated within 
seven years. Judgment: It is one thing 
to say that the board of health is a 
body created for the discharge of 
important administrative and quasi- 
judicial functions and that if it fails 
to discharge or attempts to dls- 
Sharge in an improper way its duty, 

,it is amenable to the jurisdiction oj 
the court, but quite another it seems 
to me, to say that in its own name it 
has a legal right to apply to the 
court for the order asked for on this 
application. I am of opinion that it 
has not and that t’-e order asked 
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mony.been 
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NOVA SCOTIA OIL PLANT
LOSES $75,000 BY FIRENEW YEAR AT QUEBEC.

Sell Your Seed Direct Halifax, N. S., Dec. 24.—Fire broke 
out tonight in the storage plant of 
the Canadian Oil Company at Fair- 
view, on the outskirts of this cdty, 
and destroyed the warehouse contain
ing three ' cars of paint and ten care 
of oil and badly damaged two gaso
line tanks at an estimated lose of 
$76,000.

The fire is said to have started In 
the vicinity of the pumps, alth-o from 
what cause is not known tonight.

There was no explosion, but the 
flames spread very rapidly and em
ployes working in the vicinity of the 
fire at the time of its outbreak made 
their escape with difficulty, a number 
having their hair singed.

Railway ani telegraph traffic in and 
out of Halifax was held up for two 
hours because of the blaze.

Spend your New Year at Quebec. 
The fine old city, with Its historic and 
delightful atmosphere and its open- 
hearted hospitality, is only a five- 
hours’ journey from 
makes the best centre for the holiday, 
and a few days’ winter vacation there 
will supply just that "different” feel
ing that will bring you back to the 
every day round with greater zest and 
energy^ In addition to its ordinary at
tractions, Quebec offers to the New 
Year’s visitor a wonderful and varied 
programme of winter sports de luxe 
—tobogganing, Swiss bob-sleighing, 
skating, curling, ski-ing, snow-shoe
ing, etc. fhe Chateau Frontenac, the 
magnificent (Canadian Pacific hotel on 
Dufferin Terrace, overlooking the St. 
Lawrence and the Low dr Town, pro
vides splendid accommodation for the 
visitor. The Chateau, with its dining 
and ball rooms, is the scene of a gay 
special life adding to the enjoyment 
of exhilarating open-air sports. Make 
your reservations early.

Red and Alsike Clover
COBALT AND PORCUPINEtPoll Clerk. 

Anderson 
Riddell

Alfalfa and Sweet Clover Montreal. ItBrant County Grants $1000
To the Salvation Army

STOCKS.
With the f>re#ent high price of 
SILVER, » condition which i» likely 
to remain for some time to come, 
there are several very attractive op
portunities now offering In the Min
ing Stocks.

Pure Seed Grain
Send Samples . — State -Quantities.
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We are Buyers

Wm. RENNIE Co., Limited, TORONTO Brantford, Ont., Dec. 25.—(Special)— 
Finding that the council co-uld not 
legally grant $5,000. to the Salvation 
Army Red Cross drive, tho it had 
been approved by resolution, the Brant 
county council at its final meeting 
of the year granted $1,000 to the army 
to aid in its work among the poor 
of the county, the city of Brantford 
excel) ted.

Write D- for Information.

;FLEMING 4 MARVIN
* / x Stock Brokers * ^

f HOt C.P.R. Bldg., Toronto. }
cannot foe made with 
parties before the court. . As I in
timated upon the argument it may 
well be that such an order can 
obtained at the instance of the crown 
and that it might be made upon the 
present application were ' It to Con
sent to be added as an application 
by a ratepayer of the city such an 
order might be made, or that if one 
were to consent to become an appli
cant such order might be made upon 
this motion. In the. latter case I 
would desire to hear further argu
ment.

REAL BANKING SERVICE * !LOUIS J. WEST à. CO. JEMPLOYMENT IN ONTARIO.
The employment service -of the de

partment of labor of the Ontario gov
ernment reports a decrease in place
ments for the week ending Dec. 20. In 
the men’s depa tmenl 2339 applications 
were received and the total number of 
placements was 1525. The greatest ac
tivities were in, general laboring, in 
which 474 were placed; lumbering, in 
which the number of placements’ was 
472 and the building trades, ip which 
136 applicants received work. In all 
715 soldiers and 810 civilians secured 
work.

In the. women’s department the 
greatest activity was in domestic and 
personal service, where there were 380 
vacancies notified by employers, 183 
applications for work and 93* appli
cants placed. There were 179 appli
cants for casual work during the week 
and 240 casual jobs done.

be Members Standard Stock Exctoage.•- 6

All branches of this Bank are in a position to 
give the meet comprehensive Banking service.
Government and Municipal Securities are 
dealt in. Foreign Exchange bought and sold. 
Money Orders and Letters of Credit issued 
Collections made on all points in Canada or 
overseas.

Steal 376 Montreal Motors;
Police Recover Nearly All

MINING SECURITIES ]
Write for Market Letter.

Co ni «deration Life Mid*. TOJtONTO.
1er the time for , 
and who has by 

property, other 
rk of the Munl- 
inth day before 
anada Evidence 

on the llet of

Montreal, Dec. 24.—The city's statis
tics department in a report made to 
Chief of Police Pierre Belanger today, 
shows that 376 automobiles had been 
reported stolen in 1919 and that 368 of 
these had been recovered.

Of the eight machines still unfound, 
the police have clues for each and 
Chief Belanger claims that before the 
end of the year all will have been 
recovered.

=»
[iJ. P. CANNON & CO.Find Barriefield Barracks

Are Too Cold for Soldiers
•x / STOCK BROKERS.

Members Standard Stock Exchange. 
68 KING STREET W., TORONTO 

Adelaide 3342-3343.

<
303

Golt v Silk—H. J. Parkinson for 
sheriff of Toronto on appeal from 
certificate of taxing officer, 11th Nov., 
1919; J. S. McLaughlin for execution, 
creditor; A. D. Mackenzie for claim
ant. Judgment: Motion dismissed 
with costs.

Kingston, Dec. 25.—(Special).—The 
Barriefield barracks were found to be 
too cold during the severe weather 
and have been vacated by the soldiers 
that were quartered there. It is re
ported that the water in the fire palls 
hanging on the- walls froze solid and 
the rooms could not be -kept wartp. A 
sentry has been detailed for duty at 
night to watch the buildings.

btalned thereto B e 
Council of the m-. - 

day of Decern- IMPERIAL BANK QUALIFIED.
KE, OF CANADA

Head Office ï TORONTO.
First Lad—I hear Phylis is going t# 

marry a chap in the army.
Second Lad—Well, I daresay a mas 

who makes a business of war might be 
quite able to get on with her!—Passing 
Show.

The longest waterway In Canada is 
that afforded by the Mackenzie river, 
which, with the Peace river, of which
the Mackenzie Is an extension, has a 
length of 2624 miles.

ishlp Clerk,
3 At Trial 

Before Rose, J.
Paton v. Fillion—T. R. J. Wray and t

■ A )
? f

/
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Get Particulars 
Of Spectacular 

'Development
The directors of Big Dyke 

wish to avoid sensational 
claims or announcements, but 

.recent developments are spec
tacular in the real sense of tlje 
word. Let us tell you what 
has Just occurred

On Big Dyke
Call on us and get full de

tails or write and aek for com
plete Information by mall. 
It is of vital Importance.

We strongly recom
mend purchase of Big 
Dyke stock at once.

NATIONAL BROKERAGE 
COMPANY, Limited

56 King Sti West, Torontot. * 
Adelaide 3007.

I 1

K

Stocks of Merit
My Market Despatch con-» 

tains the latest and most de- 
\ pendable news from the lead

ing Mining Camps of Canada 
and the United States.

INVESTORS' GUIDE
SENT FREE UPON 

REQUEST

/
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PROBS:

SIMPSON’S FRIDAY BARGAIN SALE ■-mStore Closes 
5:30 p. m. J7>

m
iGerBoot Bargains for Men 

and Boys
Boys’ Clothing at 

Cut Rates
mClothe Yourself at 

Small Cost

• 1

ilHere is the reason why every boy can skate and 
play hockey this winter. The price of these hockey 
boots brings the rink a whole lot nearer to scores of 
young enthusiasts.

No Phone, Mail or C.O.D. Orders on Sale 
Footwear

Boys’ Hockey Boots, $2.25
Black oil pebble Hockey Boots, regulation 

style, wide hard box toe, felt and padded tongue 
and insole. Sizes II to 12. Today..........

Boys’ Black Kip Hockey Boots, $2.99
With double strap over instep, wide toe and 

hard boxing. Padded tongue and padded cushion 
insole. Sizes 1 to 5. Today"

Now Located on Second Floor, Richmond Street Entrance Sixty-five men will share this chance to get a good, 
stout, heavy weight overcoat.

These are from well tailored, rich dark brown, all- 
wool coatings. Double Breasted Trencher Model 
with all-around belt, convertible collar and slash pock
ets. Belt being detachable, can be worn also as the 
Ulsterette model. 65 only. Sizes 34 to 42. Friday
Bar«ain.................................................. ....................... 22.50

The coldest weather usually comes early jn the new year. 
Prepare the boys for it by getting in on today’s clothing bargains. 

__Suits, overcoats, corduroys and reefers going at reduced prices.
’wrarepmi

r
Machinists 

imous i 
Other I 
moned t 
Monday.

X.

iISOur standard of quality is fully, demonstrated in these 
boys and big boys’ overcoats. Made in thick, warm, all- 
\yool and wool and cotton mixed tweeds that are warm dur
ing the coldest weather. Brown, gray and heather mix- 
tures stripes and overchecks in seasonable shades. Belter 
and Waist-line models. Most of them lined throughout 
with all-wool lining. 13 to 18 years. Sizes 31 to 36. 
Regularly $21.00 to $25.00. Friday Bargain..........  18.35
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—2.25 Big Men’s Suits at $25.00
25 only. Fine finished worsteds and 

tweeds in brown and gray—neat stripe 
and check pattern.

\\

> \

-72.99 \ Single-breasted, 3-button, soft roll, 
semi-fitted and conservative sacque 
models. Regularly $30.00 and $35.00. 
Sizes 40 to 44 only. Friday Bar- 

..........25.00Blucher and straight lace styles in wide and 
narrow recede toe lasts, 
skin, patent leathers, and gunmetals. 
and medium weight viscolized dry foot soles. All 
sizes 6 to 11. Friday bargain . .

Simpson’s—Second Floor

gain
Havana brown calf-

Work Trousers, $3.50Heavy •>
Mothers ! You save your money when you buy your boy 

of these sturdy suits. For durability and strength they cannot 
be beaten. Since boys require materials that will stand up under 
the severest strain, thrifty mothers will be quick to recognize these 
values.

170 Well tailored, strongly 
made, medium and dark shades of gray in 
neat stripe effects. Sizes 29 to 44. Fri
day Bargain

pairs.
one6.95

1-fl 3.50
Simpson's—Mein Floor.

Belter models in gray and black stripe and check effects, 
and brown and gray overchecks in wool and cotton tweeds and cot
ton worsteds. Bloomer pants with governor fasteners. Sizes 7 to 
11 years. Friday Bargain

Friday Bargains for Kiddies
A China Clearance

Gibson Teapots, 49c
200 only, various decorations. 4 to 6

Cups and Saucers at 15c
Good quality English white porcfelain, ovide shape, 

quantity limited.
English Toilet Sets, $8.25

25 English Porcelain Sets of 10 pieces, with gold 
lines and tracings. $8.25 per set.
D Vtcorstod Shaving Mugs, 50 dozen. Many designs. 
Regularly 49c and 59c. Today, 29c each.

Brown Earthenware Cuspidors, today
Çut Glass Flower Baskets, dainty floral cutting, 3- 

mch size. Today_____ __ . ............................
i C,Ut 9^** Water Sets, $4 95. 25 good quality,

ch«r glass Water Sets with floral and spray cutting. t£

Vests and Drawers, 29c 
Sizes 2 and 3 years.

Wool union and combed cotton mixtures. Button 
front vests, ankle length drawers. White or natural. No 
Phone or Mail Orders please. Friday Bargain

Extra! Gingham Creepers, 49c 1
Button back style. Variety of stripes and checks, 

in copen, tan, gray or pink. Sizes 1 and 2 years. Fri
day Bargain

4
5.95

cup sizes.
29

100 trim looking ’ washable corduroy play suits for little 

Regularly $7.00. Friday Bargain

7*t

years..49 3.50Z'
$1.25 and 1.65 Wool Caps, 75c 

No Phone or Mail Orders Please Big Boys’ Reefers and Overcoats, $7.65 
No Phone or C.O.D. Orders, Refunds or Exchanges

Boys! Here’s a bargain worth while. 25 coats only in this 
lot Overcoats are dark brown striped tweed in double-breasted 
model. with imitat'on Persmn lamb collar, shawl style; reefers in 
gray Irish frieze double-breasted model, with deep storm collar, 
notch style All well made and warmly lined. Sizes 34, 35 and 
36 only. Friday Bargain.. 7.65

Cardigan, fancy or brush wéaves. Plain shades of 
white, rose, copen, paddy, cardinal, buff, helio and 
also many combination colors.
$1.65. Friday Bargain..........

.... .59navy,
Regularly $1.25 and 
............................ .75 * .98

Simpson’»—'Third Floor

4.95i
Ash Trays, 15c. Metal Ash Trays with cig 

and match holder. 3-inch size. Today.............

ahape;7h ” «g

Kitchen Tumbler., 4c. Plain glaea.
7-piece Water Sett, $1.39. Clear white gla„, 

decoration, 1 large jug and 6 tumblers. $1.39
Tumblers, 84c dozen.

ISImpson’»—Second Floor.! ar rest
.15

HAVE DISC 
OF DRStore Conveniences

London, Dec. 
tain Cedric Erl 
British airmen 
trajia flight, v 
his machine wa| 
of Corfu on 
ashore on Corf 
of a beautiful 
lish chaplain, ; 
despatch to Lie 
date. •

The body of 
mechanic, whtj 
Sowell, has no 
■ell's airplane ij 

- salvage is imd 
bad weather.

THE PALM ROOM, AND 
SELF SERVICE LUNCH ROOM 
—On the Sixth Flpor.

WOMEN’S REST ROOM—On 
the Third Floor, Richmond side.

INFORMATION BUREAU__
On Main Floor, Centre.

POST OFFICE—On the Street 
Floor, Centre.

TELEPHONE BOOTHS—Con
veniently located throughout the 
store. «

TELEGRA

star 
per set. 

Thin white glass, bell shape.
Simpson’.—Basement

PH STATION AND
M,1Pf?INT^ENT REGISTER- - FREE PARCEL CHECK ROOM 
Mam Floor, Queen St. Entrance. —In the Basement, Centre.

V t
X

Big Cut In Rugs' 1 Home HardwareU
Glengarry Rugs, $9.75

Inexpensive. .For bedrooms, in two-tone effects 
green, rose, etc. Regularly Si 2.50. Friday Baryta .

Congoleum Rugs, 6’ x V at $8.95
Friday50Ba°r$n H°ral. ,°r 0'ienbl “«signs. Many colors.

............ ..............8.95

i
Bargains '

(Phone Main 7841)
Today*”’11 Br°°m*’ four strin8- W8il made, medium weight.

a °utfit—A Po,ish Mop, A Dusting Mom
day^an °f Cedar Pollsll> 1 Long Handle. Complete Outfit to-

1! w Another Am 
Closed byClub Bags at $9.95 of blue,

9.75
Fabrakoid, sheepskin and split walrus bags. Good models sewn in

. .sifK ’7 .**: 'and JS Washington.] 
erlcan oil well 
the Tampico 
by order of d 
the state depa^ 
day. The wen 
been producing 
and was drill! 
with all the 1 
that time.

Full partic'u 
Ported seizure 
state departme

ARGENTINE]

59

Simpson’»—Sixth Floor.98 Fine Axminater Rugs
In many colorings, Oriental a 

sizes-enS’ dmmg-rooms' living-rooms,

6’ 9” X 9* 
x 9’ 
x 10* 6”
X 12’

tin, tSdïf1W F1°0r W“X’ a highgrade Canadian make". 1 -lb. floral gns, suitable 
roitowing 4

.49Folding Ironing Tables, today............„..........................j 9g
Today1** Pa#try and CutlinK Boards, clear, smooth white wood.

, in

For Boys and Men
................................ 37.50

46.75 
54.00 
62.50

9’25 ... , Boys’ Worsted. Stockings, 89c
. . ». ^°od r'-hhed leg and seamless foot,
larly $1.00. Friday Bargain°VCr

well “7.iaPan“'d =teel

today""*" Sho,'k’ strong steel scoop, long

**Si"*- gaüaniaed Iron.
paf^e.^T “S,rip.fo:doo:s

Knife Sharpeners, emery. Will put 
ead and carver knives quickly. Todav

Wear-Ever Aluminum Saucepans, l'-quart"size,"today 39c 
Ahmunum Tea Kettle,, S-quart size. Todav

day . “TT FryPan1’ §00d heayy gauge aUiminum".

9’
Sizes 7 and iy2. Regu- 9’

Buenos Air*] 
on the Argent! 
began in the p 
extreme north 
Province of Si 
the territory : 
operating 

• guarded by tr<] 
been suspende

FINED

Brantford, 
flne of $50 an 
Frederick Co>| 
day. Ernest \ 
making a bet 
®<1 guilty to b 
lowing.

.89good size, strong and
.............. f. .79
D top handle.

c , Buster Brown Stockings, 59c -
II. Frfday Bargain Ri6bcd ><* ^ Plain, seamless foot. Sizes 6 to Tapestry Rugs, Special

Ori=„?aTa„Bde,£y “'°rS *"r“

7’ 6” x 9’ . ..

Imost useful sizes.
.59,85 Black. Wide ribbed^^set^ ?Sc 

10. Friday Bargain.....................

oilToday.. 1.79 
and windows. 22 feet

a keen edge on butcher,

.. 14.50 

.. 17.50 

.. 23.25

9’Heavy weight. Sizes 8 y2 to x 9’ .. 
x 12’

ti
9’.7549 9Snap in Boys’ Sweaters i

j ■ s Mottled Rag Rugs
Friday°Bargahi . Wlth fringcd cnds- Size 24” x 42”.

Slmpeon’e—Fourth Floor

Regularly $4.50 “lor,
Men’s Silk Neckties, 68c 3*45

Simpwm'e—Main Floor.

.15
■

953.89
1 To- .68

•... 1.45
Simpson’s—Basement BAN T>
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$9.50 Suits at $5.95

Men s Boots $6.95

Big Boys * Overcoats $18.35

Corduroy Suits Half Price

Store Opens 
8:30 a. m.

Drapery Remnants
Drapery Remnants—1-3 to lA Off.

Whole section in Chintz Department devoted to 
ends and remnants of drapery and upholstery fabrics, 
tapestry, velour, casement cloth, chintz, bungalow net, 
scrim, voile, madras, muslin, etc. Measuring from H 
yards up to 4</2 yards. Friday Bargain, 1-3 to >/2 off 
regular prices.

Simpson’s—Fourth Floor
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